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Barriers to Sexuality for Individuals with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities: A Literature Review
James Sinclair, Deanne Unruh, and Lauren Lindstrom
University of Oregon

David Scanlon
Boston College
Abstract: Individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (ID/DD) experience multiple barriers that
may prevent them from understanding and exploring their own sexuality. These barriers prevent them from
achieving the same autonomy and quality of life as their peers. This research synthesis focuses on 13 articles
published between 2000 and 2013 that explored sexuality of individuals with ID/DD. Analysis of these articles
produced common barriers that individuals with ID/DD experience. Implications for practice are discussed.
Despite the recent focus on quality of life for
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (ID/DD) and an emphasis on
full inclusion, relatively little is known about
issues of sexuality for this population. Individuals with ID/DD face many barriers during
their development into and in adulthood, including accessing their own sexuality. Unfortunately, the barriers that individuals with
ID/DD face are often reinforced by the lack of
attention and common misconceptions regarding sexuality and sexuality education.
There are multiple explanations for this
lack of attention to sexuality. Common social
misconceptions may reinforce myths that portray individuals with disabilities as incapable of
being sexually active, incapable of understanding the complexities of sexuality, or even
deny the existence of sexuality as a part of
their lives (Murphy & Elias, 2006). Another
explanation may be the assumption “that adolescents with moderate disabilities could not
participate in education to attain the skills
that would lead to any acceptable form of
quality of life” (Harader, Fullwood, & Hawthorne, 2009, p.18). Unfortunately, these
myths and barriers often deny individuals with

Correspondence concerning this article should
be addressed to James Sinclair, Secondary Special
Education and Transition, 901 East 18th Ave., 5260
University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-5260.
Email: jsinclai@uoregon.edu

ID/DD equitable access to sexuality education
that could help these individuals to lead a fully
autonomous and fulfilling life inclusive of
their sexuality.
A place to begin dispelling these myths is by
clearly defining and describing components
of sexuality. Murphy and Elias (2006) have
suggested that definitions of sexuality should
include gender-role socialization, physical
maturation and body image, social relationships, as well as future social aspirations. More
broadly, the National Information Center for
Children and Youth with Disabilities has defined human sexuality as, sexuality knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, values and behaviors
of individuals (1992). The Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United
States (SIECUS) defines sexuality “as multifaceted, having biological, social, psychological,
spiritual, ethical, and cultural dimensions”
(Gougeon, 2009). For the purpose of this paper we choose to view sexuality as defined by
the SIECUS. Using a multifaceted definition
of sexuality helps highlight the scope of topics
included in sexuality education.
Comprehensive sexuality education empowers individuals with ID/DD to enjoy personal
sexual fulfillment and protect themselves
from abuse, unplanned pregnancies, and sexually transmitted infections (Murphy &
Young, 2005). Unfortunately, individuals with
ID/DD have not been provided the same opportunities (Boehning, 2006; Cabe & Cum-
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mins, 1996) and access (Hamilton, 2002) to
learn and make decisions about sexuality as
typically developing peers. “Considering that
adolescents with and without disabilities have
been found to be experiencing similar age of
onset and rates of sexual activity there is obvious need for equitable sexuality education
availability” (Tice & Harnek Hall, 2008, p. 48).
Excluding individuals with ID/DD from sexuality education is not a viable option for full
inclusion into all aspects of life.
Review of the previous sexuality research
indicates that individuals with ID/DD experience multiple barriers to achieving full autonomy over their sexuality. The barriers in place
threaten an individual’s knowledge, experiences, and decision-making surrounding sexuality. This further restricts an individual’s
overall quality of life (QOL). Viewing sexuality
of individuals with ID/DD through a QOL
framework provides the opportunity to promote full citizenship and autonomy.

Framework and Theoretical Foundation
Societal inclusion and equitable access are key
concepts within the quality of life framework.
Schalock, Gardner, and Bradley (2007) state:
At its core the Quality of Life (QOL)
concept makes us think differently about
people at the margin of society and how we
might bring about change at the organizational, systems, and community levels to enhance people’s personal well-being and to
reduce their exclusion from the societal
mainstream. (p. 3)
This framework requires us to ensure that
all individuals receive the opportunity for education along with relation and identity exploration (Siebers, 2012).
Individuals who support QOL for individuals with ID/DD can promote the concept of
intimate citizenship. Intimate citizenship is
defined as “the control (or not) over one’s
body, feelings, relationship: access (or not) to
representations, relationships, public spaces,
etc; and socially grounded choices (or not)
about identities, and gender experiences”
(Siebers, 2012, p. 38). Stated otherwise, intimate citizenship is the control over one’s body
and choices made in context with that body.

4
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Intimate citizenship is aligned with the concept of citizenship; “a person’s full membership in a community, with a choice of participation or non-participation in a said
community, and with access to knowledge that
would enable such a person to make wellinformed decisions in all areas of life” (Gougeon, 2009, p. 279).
From an intimate citizenship perspective,
individuals with ID/DD need to have full access and participation in decisions regarding
all aspects of sexuality (e.g., relationships,
identity development, and sexual orientation). That access spans not only to sexuality
education but also to the greater realm of
everyday life. Unlike other aspects of adulthood such as employment, postsecondary education, or independent living, decisions
about sexuality are more likely to be scrutinized (World Health Organization Guidance
note, 2009), and the lack of equal access becomes more prevalent for individuals with ID/
DD. The idea that individuals with disabilities
should have access to full citizenship is not
new; however, when it comes to access to sexuality, what once was a black and white issue
becomes grey for some (Harader et al., 2009).
Sexuality of individuals with ID/DD has not
been a major focus for the disability field. The
lack of attention on an important topic makes
a review of the current research necessary to
provide researchers and practitioners with information that can advance practices to ensure programs and practices include access to
sexuality for individuals with ID/DD. This research synthesis will examine the barriers to
accessing sexuality experienced by individuals
with ID/DD. The overarching research question we posed was: “What are the barriers that
individuals with ID/DD face when accessing
sexuality and sexuality education?” Answering
this question will lay a foundation for creating
a state of equitable access to sexuality.
Method
A research synthesis was conducted to examine the published research educational practices and perceptions of sexuality for individuals with ID/DD. Using a quality of life
framework, the current study describes barriers that have been experienced by individuals
with ID/DD in gaining knowledge of sexual-
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ity, sexuality-related topics, and experiencing
relationships. For the purpose of this research, we define sexuality broadly to include
biological, social, psychological, spiritual, ethical, and cultural dimensions (Gougeon,
2009). Using this definition captures the multiple dimensions of sexuality and allows the
literature review to look beyond access to only
biological sex education, for example.
Multiple steps were taken to identify the
articles included for this review. Our first step
was identifying databases to search. PsychInfo,
PubMed, and ERIC were identified as the
three publication databases because they are
commonly used for sexuality, education and
disability related scholarship. A cross-disciplinary publication search was important so that
information gathered from multiple academic
communities could be considered for this particular synthesis. PsychInfo was the database
that produced the majority of relevant publications.
Our next step was to identify the search
terms for our review. The primary search
terms used in each database included either
intellectual disabilities or developmental disabilities
(the population in focus for this literature
review) and additional search terms were: disability, sex education, sexuality, sexual orientation,
adolescent, and young adults with disabilities. This
search yielded 32 publications across the databases queried. We expanded our search terminology to include: decision-making, puberty,
and sexuality education, which yielded additional articles. By consistently using intellectual
and/or development disability we were able to
select studies focused on the population of
interest.
After identifying our search terms, we identified the range of dates for this literature
review. We limited the scope to include only
literature published between 2000 and 2013.
This timeframe was chosen for a several reasons. First, the search would result in the most
current information available in regards to
sexuality and intellectual/developmental disabilities. Second, this recent research reflects
current societal trends and attitudes towards
sexuality, and in addition is reflective of current special education practices. Lastly,
whereas other literature reviews such as those
conducted by Gougeon (2009) and McGuire

and Bayley (2011) were specific to individuals
with autism spectrum disorder or perceptions
of caregivers; this review included information
about individuals with all intellectual and developmental disabilities, and also expanded
on topics which produced a different set of
articles to review. Upon completing the database search, we conducted a second source
search identified additional studies from the
references of the articles found in our initial
search for any additional articles to be included in the synthesis.
Our fourth step was to exclude articles that
were not peer reviewed. During this step we
also read for evidence of the quality indicators
for qualitative (Brantlinger, Jimenez, Klingner, Pugach, & Richardson, 2005) and singlecase designs (Horner, Carr, Halle, Odom, &
Wolery, 2005). For example, one quality indicator for single-case research is the establishment of “three demonstrations of the experimental effect at three points in time through
demonstration that behavior change covaries
with manipulation of the independent variable between baseline and intervention
phases” (Horner et al., 2005, p. 168). Although quality indicator rules may vary in
qualitative research Wolcott (1990) advises “to
be reasonable and not apply the quality indicators in an arbitrary or intolerant manner”
due to some “unique and unconventional reporting formats” (as cited in Brantlinger et al.,
2005, p. 202). If articles did not meet with
reservation (e.g., three points of data versus
five points of data during a single-case phase)
or higher, on the quality indicators as judged
by the researchers, they were excluded from
this literature review.
Lastly, we did not exclude any article due to
participant age. Our research synthesis is focused on barriers to accessing sexuality and
sex education. We believe these barriers can
be experienced across the life span and did
not identify age as an inclusion/exclusion criterion. Furthermore, for articles to be included in this synthesis, the research conducted in each article had to address
individuals’ with ID/DD access to sexuality,
sexuality education, and/or knowledge of sexuality. Fifty-three total articles were found in
our search. Only 13 articles met all of our
inclusion criteria (see Table 1).
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Single-subject design. Individually
tailored sex education adapted from
Living Your Life.
Multiple baseline design.
Four target areas: knowledge of sexual
safety practices, knowledge of the
physical self, knowledge of sexual
functioning, and knowledge of
choices and consequences in sexual
matters.
Phenomenological research.
Short documentary film on sexuality
and disability.
Explore themes in sexuality and
disability in the four focus groups

14 women, intellectual
disabilities, 18–89 Y.O.
21% African American,
71% European American,
7% Native American, all
participants had assistance
or lived in an assisted
living.

4 participants (two male and
two female). 22–23 years
old.

32 Participants 18 years ⫹,
placed in 1 of 4 focus
groups. Each F.G. had
6–8 people.
Focus groups were divided
into: service providers,
visible disabilities, invisible
disabilities, general
population.

Bernert, D. J., (2011).
Sexuality and disability
in the lives of women
with intellectual
disability. Sexuality
and Disability, 29,
129–141. doi:10.1007/
s11195-010-9190-4

Dukes, E., & McGuire,
B. E. (2009).
Enhancing capacity to
make sexuality-related
decisions in people
with an intellectual
disability. Journal of
Intellectual Disability
Research, 53, 727–734.
doi:10.1111/j.13652788.2009.01186.x
Esmail, S., Darry, K.,
Walter, A., & Knupp,
H. (2010). Attitudes
and perceptions
towards disability and
sexuality. Disability
and Rehabilitation,
32, 1148–1155.
doi:10.3109/
09638280903419277

Descriptive study to survey and
compare. Complete 5 questionnaires
(demographics (10 questions), sexual
orientation (Erotic Response and
Orientation Scale), sexual history,
recalled childhood gender identity,
and adult gender identity).
Comparisons were made regarding
their sexual orientation and gender
identity, as well as differences based
on their diagnosis that may not have
been related to their developmental
disability.
Ethnographic study. Sexual autonomy,
disability identification.
Talked about their sexuality and how
sexuality functioned in their lives.

32 participants (16 males and
16 females) 20–64 years
old. All had developmental
disabilities
—Functioning level ranged
from borderline
intelligence to high
moderate level of
developmental disability.

Bedard, C., Zhang, H. L.,
& Zucker, K. J. (2010).
Gender identity and
sexual orientation
in people with
developmental
disability. Sexuality
and Disability, 28,
165–175. doi:10.1007/
s11195-010-9155-7

Research Design

Sample

Authors/Date/Title

Research on sexuality and sexuality education for persons with ID/DD

Table 1

1) Stigma of being labeled as
asexual, 2) Difference between
visible and invisible disabilities and
stigma, 3) people living with
disabilities could benefit from
formal, accurate sexual education
information and resources.

The results indicate that all four
participants improved their
knowledge in all targeted areas as
measured by an increase in the
number of SCEA items correctly
answered after the intervention.

1) Most women functioned within
disability-centered environments
without having a disability identity,
2) most women expressed an adult
identity that resulted in their
expectations of sexual autonomy.
3) Most women experienced
sexuality limitations because of
protective policies and programs.

There was not a greater increase in
Gender Identity Disorder with
those with DD.

Self-identification of their sexuality
matched with the EROS scale.

Results

Primary aim: describe the current
societal perceptions and
attitudes surrounding sexuality
and disability and to
understand the basis of these
views. Secondary aims included
determining how social stigma
differs between individuals
living with visible and invisible
disabilities.

“The perception that intellectual
disability equals dysfunction
creates linear thinking that
persons with intellectual
disabilities are incapable of
managing their sexuality,
whether accurate or inaccurate
to their actual experiences.”
Individuals in the study see
themselves as adults, and NOT
having intellectual disabilities.
The aim of the study was to apply
an intervention to the area of
sexual knowledge in order to
determine if capacity to make
sexuality-related decisions
could be improved.

There was a range of gender
identity and sexual orientation
in individuals with
developmental disabilities.

Summary
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Sample

Lofgren-Martenson, L.
(2004). “May I?” About
sexuality and love in the
new generation with
intellectual disabilities.
Sexuality and Disability,
22(3), 197–207.

Garwood, M., & McCabe,
M. (2000). Impact of sex
education programs on
sexual knowledge and
feelings of men with
mild intellectual
disability. Education and
Training in Mental
Retardation and
Developmental
Disabilities, 35, 269–283.
Healy, E., McGuire, B. E.,
Evans, D. S., & Carley,
S. N. (2009). Sexuality
and personal
relationships for people
with an intellectual
disability. Part 1: Serviceuser perspectives.
Journal of Intellectual
Disability Research, 53,
905–912. doi:10.1111/
j.1365-2788.2009.01203.x

13 Youth, 13 staff and 11
parents.

5 focus groups were conducted
(3 groups separated by age
[13–17 years, 18–30 years,
31⫹] and then by gender
[20 male, 12 female]) 32
participants total.

6 adolescent and young adult
men.

Galea, J., Butler, J., Iacono., 96 adults (54 males, 42
T., & Leighton, D.
females) with intellectual
(2004). The assessment
disability, ranging from 18–
of sexual knowledge in
57 years old. 75% reported
people with intellectual
mild disability, 22%
disability. Journal of
reported moderate
Intellectual and
Developmental
Disability, 29, 350–365.
doi:10.1080/
13668250400014517

Authors/Date/Title

Table 1—(Continued)
Results

Ethnographic/qualitative study.
Observations were taken at dances, and
interviews were administered to young
adults, staff members and parents.

The consequence is that staff members
and relatives frequently act as “new
obstacles or institutional walls”
despite the fact that the old
institutional obstacles have been
removed.

Explore the sexual knowledge of people
Participants scored relatively well (in
with an intellectual disability as assessed
relation to scores on other sections)
on the knowledge section of the ASK.
on knowledge of parts of the body,
Scores from the QKQ were compared
assessing public and private parts
against each other scores of the
and places, masturbation,
different questions.
relationships, protective behaviors,
pregnancy and birth, legal issues
regarding sexuality (illegal
behaviors). Participants scored
relatively poorly on knowledge of
puberty, menstruation, menopause,
sexuality, safer sex practices, sexual
health–screening tests, sexually
transmitted infections, legal issues
regarding sexuality (rights) and in
particular, the area of contraception.
Participants were given the Sexuality
The hypothesis that participants from
knowledge, experience, feelings and
each of the sex education programs
needs scale for people with intellectual
would attain greater sexual
disability (Sex Ken-ID) Pre and Post
knowledge at the completion of the
tests. Participants had 6–10 sessions of
programs, compared to program
sex education in a community health
entry, was only moderately
setting.
supported. Despite increases in
knowledge for both groups in most
sexuality areas at post-test, such
increases were mainly of a minimal
degree.
Employed a focus group method that
It appears that participants
encouraged open and frank discussion
demonstrate a clear understanding
of sexuality issues. Asked questions
of companionship, trust and the
1) general views regarding sexual and
reciprocal nature of relationships
relationship experiences of people
and its positive effects on
with an ID, 2) The experiences of
self-esteem; they aspire to marriage
participants with regard to
and children; endorse the sexual
relationships and sexuality,
activity of masturbation; understand
3) Aspirations in terms of personal
the need for privacy and request
relationships and sexuality.
greater tolerance from careers.

Research Design

Discussion points from the groups
1) Personal relationships,
2) Relationships within
the service or facility,
3) masturbation, 4) sexual
intercourse, 5) sex education,
6) contraception, 7) privacy,
8) rules, 9) the future.
“Provision of sex education training
&promotion of positive attitudes
towards appropriate sex
expression is critical to the
realization of sexual autonomy.
Parents and care-takers now have
control over what individuals with
intellectual disabilities can do.
There is no room for exploration
for these individuals. There is still
a sense of “fear” to let individuals
with disabilities explore their
sexuality.

There was only a significant
difference between males and
females in regards to knowledge
of menstruation. “Overall,
participants had limited
knowledge of safe sex practices,
sexually transmitted infections,
contraception, and, in particular,
sexual health screening. These
results suggest that either
participants are not involved in
appropriate sex education
programs, these topics are not
being taught, or the information
that is presented is not being
understood or retained.”
There needs to be more
individualized sex education for
people with intellectual
disabilities.
Parents and caregivers have
influence on individuals with
intellectual disability view of
sexuality.

Summary
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Ethnographic, qualitative study. Interviews
of parents, health care professionals,
individuals with DD/CD, and care staff.

This is a qualitative inquiry to identify
what individuals with ID know about
the laws relating to sexuality. 30
questions were developed by the
researchers for the participants to
answer.

60 adults [mean age ⫽ 37.6]
and 60 young people [ages
16–18]. All participants had
intellectual disability.

Swango-Wilson, A. (2011). Individuals with DD/CD:
Meaningful sex
23–43 years of age, 2 male
education programs for
and 1 female. Parents of
individuals with
DD/CD: 3 mothers.
intellectual/developmental Profession: health educator,
disabilities. Sexuality
counselor, administrator.
and Disability, 29, 113–
Health care professional: 2
118. doi:10.1007/
nurses, 1 physician.
s11195-010-9168-2

Qualitative interviews, with a guiding
analysis of an interactionist perspective
on sexuality.

9 Females, 7 males. Age range
16–21.

Lofgren-Martenson, L.
(2012). “I want to do it
right!” A pilot study of
Swedish sex education
and young people with
intellectual disabilities.
Sexuality and Disability,
30, 209–225.
O’Callaghan, A. C., &
Murphy, G. H. (2007).
Sexual relationships in
adults with intellectual
disabilities:
Understanding the law.
Journal of Intellectual
Disability Research,
51,197-206. doi:10.1111/
j.1365-2788.2006.00857.x

Research Design

Sample

Authors/Date/Title

Table 1—(Continued)

There were significant differences
between the to groups: adults with
ID had a very limited understanding
of the general laws relating to
sexuality (e.g., age of consent,
incest, abuse), as well as the law
relating to sexuality and ID (e.g.,
whether they could have sexual
relationship, whether they were
allowed to marry, what protection
they should expect from the law).
Young people showed a better
understanding, both for general
laws and for those relating
specifically to adults with ID.
Parents identified a common theme
of denial and fear. Professionals–
theme of safety and legal
ramifications. Health professionals–
theme to protect them from
sexually transmitted diseases.
CD/DD wanted to know
relationship knowledge.

A restrictive script is geared toward
informants with intellectual
disability.

Results

There is a discrepancy between
“parents & professionals” and
individuals with DD/CD.

It is necessary to educate individuals
with ID further on the laws that
are in place to protect them. At
this point more education is
necessary.

It is unclear for participants to know
what should be covered in
sexuality education and by whom
it should taught.

Summary
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Sample

3 individuals with ID/DD
based on the AAMR
definition, met the criteria
of being able to verbally
communicate and engage in
a question/answer
relationship.

16 teachers who work with
youth younger than age 21
and 5 instructors who work
with youth older than 21.

Authors/Date/Title

Swango-Wilson, A. (2009).
Perception of sex
education for
individuals with
developmental and
cognitive disability: A
four-cohort study.
Sexuality and Disability,
27, 223–228. doi:
10.1007/s11195-0099140-1

Wilkenfeld, B. F. & Ballan,
M. S. (2011). Educators’
attitudes and beliefs
towards the sexuality
of individuals with
developmental
disabilities. Sexuality
and Disability, 29, 351–
361.

Table 1—(Continued)

Qualitative in-depth interviews. An review
of the literature regarding sexuality
and developmental disabilities
informed the questions asked to
participants.

Qualitative inquiry to identify what
individuals with ID/DD expect from a
sex education program

Research Design
Three themes. 1) Development of
friendships [it is the meaning of
trust that seems to challenge the
ID/DD participant’s judgments.]
2) development of lasting
relationships and marriage.
3) self-intimacy
Recommendations for sex education
include: 1) mix gender classes,
2) classes that focus on practical
ways to develop relationships,
3) inclusion of class section for
caregivers separate from class for
ID/DD participant, 4) practice skills
in different settings (homework),
5) continue to give information of
safe sex practices but don’t make
that the main focus, and 6) include
information on how to safely report
abuse from care givers.
Educators hold a positive view towards
providing sexuality education and
access to sexual expression for
persons with developmental
disabilities.

Results

Viewed sexuality as a basic human
right, yet expressed concerns
regarding capacity to consent to
and facilitation of sexual activity.

Focus of sex education programs to
include: friendship, relationships,
and safe sex behaviors.

Summary

Nine of the thirteen articles used qualitative
research methodology to explore and describe barriers that impact access to sexuality
for individuals with ID/DD. Three studies
were descriptive research utilizing survey
methods and questionnaires. One article used
a single subject design to show a functional
relationship between sexuality knowledge acquisition and sexuality decision-making (measured by a sexual knowledge scale) and individualized sexuality education for each
participant.
Data Analysis
To answer our original research question,
“what are the barriers that individuals with
ID/DD face when accessing sexuality and sexuality education?” we treated each study, as it’s
own unit, that is, “ensuring that each study
contributes equally to the overall synthesis result” (Cooper, 1998, p. 98). To identify barriers we examined themes within each article.
We reviewed each article to identify a theme
that represented the culmination of the article’s findings, as suggested by Cooper (1998).
After each article was analyzed, we used
pattern coding for further analysis. First level
pattern coding can be described as grouping
of qualitative data into smaller categories
(Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2013). Pattern
coding was used to review the abstracts of the
included literature. Pattern coding was additionally used to review the results sections of
each included publication. Once pattern coding was completed, codes from individual article abstracts and results were cross-referenced for code agreement. Cross-referencing
was used to verify that the codes used for each
article (abstract and results) were consistent
with each other.
Three themes emerged from our pattern
coding. The majority (n ⫽ 11) of articles included the theme of attitudes and perceptions
of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities on sexuality. Just over half
(n ⫽ 7) of the articles included the theme of
attitudes and perceptions of others (parents,
caretakers, general public) on sexuality and
disability. A smaller number (n ⫽ 5) of articles
included the theme of knowledge of individuals with ID/DD on sexuality. Every article
indicated a desire to describe the current
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landscape for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.
Each theme represents a culmination of our
pattern coding. Similar to our thematic pattern coding, specific barriers emerged from
the qualitative data reported in each article.
Barriers are what an individual with ID/DD
experiences or perceives. Each barrier was
then mapped (Miles et al., 2013) to fit within
one of three themes previously defined. For
example, in a study asking parent’s perceptions of their child with ID/DD sexuality, one
parent opined, “their child was not interested
[in sex],” (Swango-Wilson, 2009, p. 226). This
statement would be mapped under the theme
that included the perceptions of others about
individuals with ID/DD and their sexuality.
Results
The reviewed studies revealed multiple barriers faced by individuals with ID/DD to accessing their sexuality and sexuality education in
three major themes. The three themes are: a)
perceptions of others about individuals with
ID/DD and their sexuality, b) perceptions of
individuals with ID/DD about their own sexuality, and c) sexuality knowledge of individuals with ID/DD. We summarize the literature
of these three themes below. Within each
theme we identify the barriers to accessing
sexuality and sexuality education for individuals with ID/DD.
Theme 1: Perceptions of Others about Individuals
with ID/DD and their Sexuality
The first theme focuses on perceptions of
other people (e.g., parents, caregivers, service
providers) about sexuality for individuals with
ID/DD. Over half of the articles (n ⫽ 7) included in this synthesis asked care providers
about their perceptions. One identified barrier is that parents and caregivers demonstrate
a range of misunderstanding in regards to the
sexuality of individuals with ID/DD (Esmail,
Darry, Walter, & Knupp, 2010; Swango-Wilson, 2009). Parents and caregivers in multiple
studies reviewed held the misperception that
individuals with ID/DD are asexual. In one
case, a parent of a child with ID/DD stated to
researchers that “their child was not interested [in sex],” even if the parent recognized
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that sex was an important part of life in
general (Swango-Wilson, 2009, p. 226). When
researchers in another study questioned a participant without a disability about a relationship with an individual with a disability, the
participant responded by saying they would
not want to begin a relationship with someone
with a disability for fear of becoming a caregiver to the individual with a disability (Esmail
et al., 2010).
A second barrier is the lack of consistency
across providers on what topics and how to
approach educating individuals with ID/DD
regarding their sexuality. Their perceptions
varied depending on the role the service provider had in his/her interaction with individuals with ID/DD. Across professional and personal roles there was no consensus as to what
should be the primary goal of discussing sexuality and sex education with the individuals
with disabilities they serve.
Physicians and health professionals were
concerned about covering topics such as pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and
other reproductive health matters (Esmail et
al., 2010). Independent living center service
providers were concerned about the safety of
their clients and feared legal ramifications
from parents for unapproved sexual behaviors
even though the individuals they cared for
were over eighteen years of age (Bernert,
2011; Esmail et al., 2010). Parent responses
seemed to be more focused on sexual abuse
and unwanted pregnancy; for example, “I fear
sexual abuse . . . he is so trusting” (SwangoWilson, 2009, p. 226) and “if she had a baby
I don’t think I could raise another one”
(Swango-Wilson, 2009, p. 226). The views of
service providers and parents resulted in restrictions on relationships and personal encounters for individuals with ID/DD (Bernert,
2011; Esmail et al., 2010; Swango-Wilson,
2009). In contrast, the majority of the teacher
and instructor responses were supportive of
individual’s with disabilities rights in accessing
sexuality (Wilkenfeld & Ballan, 2011). One
teacher commented, “I want this person to do
what he wants, it’s a right.” Another instructor
stated, “Whether it’s marriage, sexual intercourse whatever, it’s their decision.”
The third barrier identified was lack of responsibility to educate individuals about sexuality. Parents are identified as the primary sex-

ual educators for their children for individuals
with and without disabilities (National Information Center for Children and Youth with
Disabilities, 1992). Yet, there is lack of understanding of what and how much sexuality education does and does not occur at home.
Although instructors who worked with young
adults over the age of 21 felt comfortable assuming the role as sex educator for individuals
with ID/DD, high school teachers were less
inclined to take on that responsibility (Wilkenfeld & Ballan, 2011).
Theme 2: Perceptions of Individuals with ID/DD
about their own Sexuality
The second theme was individuals’ with
ID/DD own perceptions on sexuality and the
current policies that regulate access to their
sexuality or sexuality education. The barriers
mapped under this theme were found in the
majority (n ⫽ 11) of the articles used in this
synthesis. A study that used co-ed focus
groups, with participants separated by age
(i.e., ages 18 –30, and 31 years or older) documented a clear lack of control over relationships and sexuality related decisions for individuals with intellectual disabilities (Healy,
McGuire, Evans, & Carley, 2009). Lack of control over their own relationships is yet another
barrier.
One participant in a study that focused on
individuals’ with ID/DD general views regarding sexual and relationship experiences
stated, [care givers think] “we shouldn’t (have
relationships) because they [care givers] think
we don’t realize what we’re doing” (Healy et
al., 2009, p. 908). Another participants in the
same study reported, “her mother doesn’t
want her to have a boyfriend and I don’t think
that’s fair; I’d like to bring her home, but I
can’t; no she wouldn’t approve” (Healy et al.,
2009, p. 908). Healy and colleagues reported
that a participant was “caught red handed in
bed together” and his feelings were “that’s not
fair,” (2009, p. 908) because of the lack of
privacy for he and his girlfriend.
Another barrier is individuals with ID/DD
often display a lack of understanding of how
to engage in sexuality and access sexuality
education. Many participants in these studies
wanted to know about how to start relationships as well as understand safe sex practices.
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The 2009 article by Swango-Wilson that questioned participant’s views of sex education
curriculum reported that participants were
asking questions such as, “How do you make a
relationship with just one girl?” and “How to
keep from getting AIDs [sic] or other sickness” (p. 226). In the Swango-Wilson (2011)
study, participants wanted to know, “How to
learn how to [use] proper techniques and
stuff” and “show how to get relationships going” (p. 117). Lofgren-Martenson (2012) inquired, “What is sex education to you?” to
participants with intellectual disabilities. Responses included, “No idea. . .but having sex, I
think” and “love.”
Theme 3: Sexuality Knowledge of Individuals
with ID/DD
The lack of research on knowledge of sexuality is reflected in that only five articles in this
synthesis addressed this topic. A lack of sexuality knowledge is an additional barrier that
individuals with ID/DD face. Sexuality knowledge was measured in the identified studies
using a variety of instruments and assessments.
Researchers used focus groups, individual interviews, and multiple sexuality knowledge
scales (Assessment of Sexual Knowledge, The
Sexual Consent and Education Assessment
Scale, Sexual Knowledge, Experience and
Needs Scale, and Erotic Response and Orientation Scale) to measure the acquired knowledge of participants with ID/DD. Overall, the
results demonstrated individuals with ID/DD
had less knowledge about sex and sexuality
than their non disabled peers (Dukes &
McGuire, 2009; Galea, Butler, Iacono, &
Leighton, 2004; Cabe & Cummins, 1996;
Swango-Wilson, 2011).
A study by Galea et al., (2004), found in
relation to other scores on the Assessment of
Sexual Knowledge test, participants with
ID/DD had poorer scores than their typically
developing peers on topics relating to puberty, menstruation, menopause, sexuality,
safer sex practices, sexual health, sexually
transmitted diseases, contraception and legal
issues regarding sexuality. Another study
found that individuals with ID/DD had less
knowledge than their peers without disabilities in areas such as dating and intimacy, sexual interaction, contraception, pregnancy,
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abortion and childbirth, sexually transmitted
diseases, masturbation, and homosexuality
(Garwood & McCabe, 2000). In the study by
Healy and colleagues (2009), participants with
ID/DD in their focus groups were incorrect in
their understanding of masturbation and contraception. In the only study that asked participants about their sexual orientation, it was
noted that the participants who identified as
heterosexual or homosexual scored correspondingly on the Erotic Response and Orientation Scale, which demonstrated that they
understood their own sexual orientation
(Bedard, Xhang, & Zucker, 2010).
Only one study identified for this synthesis
examined if an increase in knowledge about
sex and sexuality in individuals with ID/DD
would occur after an individualized sex education intervention. The intervention used an
individualized sex education curriculum for
the four participants in the single-subject
study. Each participant was labeled with moderate intellectual disability, two participants
were twenty-two years old and the other two
were twenty-three years old. Dukes and
McGuire (2009) used the Sexual Consent and
Education Assessment Scale (SCEA) as a measure of knowledge acquisition. Their participants demonstrated mastery of sexuality information by answering more questions on
the SCEA correctly after the intervention as
compared to baseline, and at a six-month
follow-up. “As higher scores on the SCEA are
correlated with a greater capacity to make
sexuality-related decisions, the results of the
study demonstrated that capacity was improved through sexuality education” (Dukes
& McGuire, 2009, p. 732).
Discussion
This research review provides in-depth information and helps to illuminate the barriers
that individuals with ID/DD experience accessing their sexuality and sexuality education. The research also informs how individuals with ID/DD understand sex and sexuality
and touches on the ability of these individuals
to make sexuality related decisions. Although
there has been a paucity of research on this
topic, the studies reviewed help to answer the
research question, “What are the barriers that
individuals with ID/DD face when accessing
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sexuality and sexuality education?” Three
themes emerged from the literature. The first
theme focused on the perceptions of others
about individuals with ID/DD and their sexuality, which included barriers such as the denial of sexuality and what and how to teach
sexuality related topics. The second theme
reported what an individual’s own perceptions of sexuality are (e.g., starting a relationship, and safe sex practices). The third theme
focused on individuals with ID/DD knowledge of sexuality, which was previously researched using sexuality knowledge scales.
Our review discovered multiple barriers
that impact access to sexuality information
and experiences for individuals with ID/DD.
As expected, parents and caregivers have a
variety of perceptions regarding their children’s sexuality. This is indicative of “the perception that intellectual disability equals dysfunction creating a linear thinking that
persons with intellectual disabilities are incapable of managing their sexuality” (Galea et
al., 2004, p. 138). Parent’s denial or fear of
their child’s sexuality is one of the barriers
that must be overcome, if individuals with
ID/DD are to make their own decisions about
their sexuality. Lack of understanding regarding sexuality can lead to misinformation, misconceptions, and prejudice towards individuals with disabilities (Esmail et al., 2010). Other
articles measured sexual knowledge through
different instruments, consistently showing
that individuals with ID/DD have less knowledge about sex and sexuality than their peers
without disabilities.
Implications for Practice
Although this literature provided evidence
that individuals with ID/DD have less access to
their sexuality and sexuality education, these
barriers can be overcome by focusing on policies, intervention research, and subsequent
practices for individuals with and without disabilities. In this section we apply a multilevel
approach to demonstrate how focusing on access to sexuality and sexuality education needs
to occur across federal, state, residential, classroom, and individual levels. To support an
individual’s quality of life and their access to
sexuality and sexuality education, change
needs to occur on all levels.

National Policy Arena. The Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA, 2004), mandates free and appropriate public education
as well as planning for transition aged youth in
areas of employment, post secondary education, and when applicable, independent living. Therefore, these broad federal requirements for special education should also
support sexuality education in preparing students with ID/DD for full quality of life.
The introduction of the common core standards can be seen as a starting point providing
a consistent education standard across states.
In addition to the common core standards,
the American School Health Association
(ASHA), American Association for Health Education (AAHE), National Education Association Health Information Network (NEAHIN),
and The Society of State Leaders of Health
and Physical Education (SSLHPE), have developed National Sexuality Education Standards that cover core content and skills for
kindergarten through twelfth-grade. In the
Future of Sex Education (FoSE) 2011 report,
these organizations state the purpose of the
national standards, “is to provide clear, consistent and straightforward guidance on the
essential minimum, core content for sexuality education that is developmentally and age-appropriate for students in grades K-12” (p. 6).
This same report also identified that “teens
that received comprehensive sexuality education were 50 percent less likely to report a
pregnancy than those who received abstinence only education” (FoSE, 2011, p. 7).
While these national standards provide general guidance for sexuality education they
“generally do not address special needs students. . .or students with any of the other
unique attributes of a given classroom or setting” (FoSE, 2011, p. 8). Changes in national
curricula, such as the National Sexuality Education Standards to include differentiated and
individualized instruction for individuals with
ID/DD is absolutely necessary so all students
may gain access to sexuality education.
State. At the time this article was written,
there were no federally mandated sexuality
education curricula for students in either general or special education. States have the overall decision-making power as to what form of
sexuality education students receive. While
nationwide there is a shift to focus on com-
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prehensive sexuality education, there are still
many states and regions that receive funding
to provide abstinence only sexuality education
(SIECUS, 2011). Parents and advocates can
inform their representatives about the need
for a comprehensive sexuality education program inclusive of individuals with ID/DD and
ask them to support comprehensive sexuality
education in their schools. Contacting local
school boards can also promote change in the
sexuality curriculum individuals with ID/DD
receive.
Residential. Although individuals with
ID/DD are less likely to live independently
than nondisabled peers, it is important to recognize that those who live on their own or in
residential facilities should have access to
their sexuality. As was noted, in some residential facilities it is prohibited for residents to
engage in physical relationship due to residential policies. One suggestion is for residential facilities to include sexuality education
courses to cover topics that are important to
their residents and align residential policies to
the education delivered (e.g., opportunities
for dating and healthy relationship building
activities).
School and Classroom-based. High school
teachers and school personnel can also provide access to sexuality education for individuals with ID/DD. Lumley and Scotti (2001)
suggest a team approach including parents,
educators, and care providers that use person
centered planning for sexuality education.
They suggest the team have:
“five essential goals in mind: a) having a
presence and participating in the community, b) acquiring and maintaining interpersonal relationships, c) expressing preferences and choices, d) having the chance to
fulfill respected positions and live with dignity, and e) continuing development of personal competencies” (p. 111).
Using such a person centered planning approach aligns with the outcomes orientation
of the Quality of Life framework, and the
sense of citizenry, self-control, and equitable
access advocated by disability studies theorists
(e.g., Siebers, 2012; Hamilton, 2002).
Additionally, as part of the person-centered
planning process, it is critical to include key
stakeholders in the individual’s life (e.g., care-
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takers, parents, and physicians) and learn
about what individuals with ID/DD want in a
relationship and the best way for them to
achieve their goals. This will provide for the
most educated and informed plans so that
individuals can feel supported in searching for
and maintaining healthy relationships. Teachers and other school personnel can be advocates by finding appropriate sex education
curricula. In addition, they can educate parents who may not view their children as sexual
beings, and explain the importance of sexuality education. Research shows that with education individuals with ID/DD can make more
informed sexuality related decisions, producing
positive outcomes (Dukes & McGuire, 2009).
Individual. Teachers can also promote an
individual’s self-determination and self-advocacy skills. These skills are indicators of overall
quality of life (Schalock, Gardner, & Bradley,
2007). Self-determination and self-advocacy
skills can also be used for an individual to
identify what sexuality education they prefer.
Our results indicate that there is a wide range
of topics that could be covered and that some
topics are more important (e.g., beginning a
relationship) to some people than other topics (e.g., the functions of my sexual organs).
Lastly, acknowledge that individuals with
ID/DD are sexual beings. Individuals with
ID/DD have the same desires as their peers
without disabilities and they should have the
right to access this important part of their life.
Limitations
As is the case with many under-investigated
research topics, most of the research reviewed
was exploratory in nature and utilized some
form of qualitative methodology to gain further understanding and insight on such a sensitive issue. Qualitative methodology is preferred when trying to gather in depth
information about a specific phenomenon
(Patton, 2002), but this method also has limitations. Due to the specific population and
the small sample sizes used by most researchers, external validity is of concern if researchers want to use the findings for empirically
based intervention development.
Another limitation of the studies we reviewed
was a noticeable absence of questions regarding sexual orientation, as well as lesbian, gay,
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bisexual, and transgender participants. Dukes
and McGuire (2009) acknowledged that,
“same sex relationships were not part of the
sex education program and is not an area
assessed in the SCEA (Sexual Consent and
Education Assessment) – this is clearly a deficit in the intervention program that should be
addressed in future studies” (p. 734). Studies
by Bernert (2011), Esmail et al. (2010), Galea
et al. (2004), and Swango-Wilson (2011),
don’t include lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender people or the topic of sexual orientation either. One article by Lofgren-Martenson
(2004) noted that expression of homosexual
behavior was usually redirected by a caretaker
or was affirmed as a friendship over a relationship between individuals of the same gender.
Due to the sensitive nature of the topic
being studied there could also be a limitation
regarding the selection of participants. Most
participants in these studies were recruited in
independent care facilities, or by postings on
vocational rehabilitation centers’ message
boards or other community centers. All of the
participants had to be willing to discuss sex
and sexuality related issues, which may have
led to biased samples. Additionally, the sensitivity of the topic could have had an impact on
individuals’ responses in focus groups or interviews, because sexuality is a “value-laden
topic,” which could cause distorted or filtered
responses to questions (Esmail et al., 2010).
Conclusion
This research synthesis has addressed the
topics of sexuality research and the barriers
individuals with ID/DD face in accessing
sexuality. These barriers have an impact on
how individuals perceive their own sexuality,
their knowledge of sex and sexuality, and
their quality of life and subsequent outcomes for adult life. It is important that we
address these barriers across multiple levels
(e.g., policy, residential, school) so individuals with ID/DD can become knowledgeable and make informed decisions regarding their own sexuality and ultimately
enhancing their overall quality of life.
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Access to the Common Core State Standards in Mathematics
through Early Numeracy Skill Building for Students with
Significant Intellectual Disability
Bree A. Jimenez and Kelli Staples
University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Abstract: This study investigated the effect of systematic early numeracy skill instruction on grade-aligned 4th
and 5th grade Common Core math skill acquisition for three 4th and 5th grade students with a significant
intellectual disability. Students were taught early numeracy skills (e.g., number identification, making sets to
five items, simple addition) using theme based lessons, systematic prompting and feedback, manipulatives and
graphic organizers. Four Common Core math standards were task-analyzed to identify the early numeracy skills
needed to access the standard. A multiple probe across students design was used to examine the effects of the early
numeracy instruction on the number of steps completed on each of the grade-aligned math standards
task-analysis. Results indicated a functional relationship between the early numeracy skill instruction and
students independent correct responses on grade-aligned math. Implications for practice and future research are
discussed.
In the past couple of years, the introduction of
The Common Core State Standards in Mathematics (CCSSM; 2012) has offered the field
of math educators a focus of prioritization in
math standards and practices to build the importance of math competence in all students
in American schools. Aligned with the previous vision of math education (NCTM, 2000;
NMP, 2008), the CCSSM address the need to
build math competence in ALL students, including those “students who are well below or
well above grade-level expectations . . . At the
same time, all students must have the opportunity to learn and meet the same high standards if they are to access the knowledge and
skills necessary in their post-school lives.”
While the CCSSM may provide new standards for math instruction, in the field of
disability the focus to include more gradealigned math instruction is not new. Within
the past decade, the field of severe disabilities
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has responded to the notion of general curriculum access by developing interventions
and practices that not only allow students to
“access” the curriculum, but also make measurable educational progress on math objectives typically taught within K-12 math curriculum. The most recent literature review
conducted on math instruction for this population of students (Browder, Spooner, Ahlgrim-Delzell, Harris, & Wakeman, 2008)
found 68 empirical studies that taught math
skills to students with moderate/severe intellectual disability with 93% focusing on skills
found in Numbers & Operations. In response
to the need to extend the research on math
instruction that encompasses additional standards of mathematics (i.e., Algebra, Geometry, Data-Analysis & Measurement), recent
studies have shown that students with significant intellectual disability can learn math
skills that are aligned to the grade level within
various standards of mathematics (Browder,
Trela, Courtade, Jimenez, Knight, & Flowers,
2012; Jimenez, Browder, & Courtade, 2008).
For example, Browder, Jimenez, and Trela
(2012) trained four middle school teachers of
students with moderate intellectual disability
to follow a task analysis to teach grade-aligned
math using adapted math problem stories and
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graphic organizers. The teachers implemented four math units representing four of
the five National Council of Teachers of Mathematics recommended math standards (i.e.,
Algebra, Geometry, Measurement, and Data
Analysis/Probability; NCTM, 2000). A multiple probe across unit design was used to examine the effects of math instruction on the
number of steps completed on each math
standard task analysis. Results indicated a
functional relationship between math instruction and student behavior with an overall increase in independent correct responses. All
students showed a significant increase in number of steps performed independently. Additionally, several other research studies have
provided support in developing and implementing math instruction for students with
moderate/severe disability (Collins, Evans,
Creech-Galloway, Karl, & Miller, 2007; Jimenez, Browder, & Courtade, 2008; Neef, Nelles,
Iwata, & Page, 2003; Polychronis, McDonnell,
Johnson, Riesen, & Jameson, 2004).
The current focus of math instruction for
this population is on grade-aligned math
achievement. There have been significant research findings in the past decade to support
this important emphasis. However, for many
students their access to the general curriculum standards may be limited due to lack of
prerequisite early numeracy skills (e.g., number recognition, patterning, set making and
counting, rote counting, symbol use). For example, instruction for a student with a moderate/severe disability may over focus on number identification during solving an algebra
equation or over focus on counting objects
during a lesson on data analysis. In 2009,
Towles-Reeves, Kearns, Kleinert, and Kleinert
with three states and again in 2011, Kearns,
Towles-Reeves, Kleinert, Kleinert, and
Thomas with seven states, conducted research
on students who participate in alternate assessments based on alternate achievement standards (AA-AAS). With similar findings from
both studies, Kearns et al. found only 31% of
elementary students could count with correspondence and make sets of items to 10, 12%
could rote count to five, and only 4% could
solve real world problems by using computational procedures.
In response to the need to implement more
effective early numeracy math instruction for
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this population of students, Browder, Jimenez,
Spooner, Saunders, Hudson, & Bethune
(2012) developed a conceptual framework
guided by work in early childhood mathematics. Research suggests that student’s development in mathematical thinking and reasoning
begins early in children (within the first five
years), even within infancy (Sarama & Clements, 2009). Research has also shown that
very young children, even those whose development is delayed, demonstrate complex
math skills such as patterning, counting objects, comparing sizes and shapes across objects (Baroody, 1998, 2004; Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell, 2001). The conceptual
framework developed by Browder et al. was
developed on the premise that early numeracy
skills, which promote mathematical competence for students without disabilities and with
high incidence disabilities, also will produce
advanced learning for students with moderate/severe disabilities. Using four components to produce math learning supported by
prior research and evidence based practices;
(a) target early numeracy skills (Sarama &
Clements, 2009), (b) use explicit systematic
prompting and feedback (Browder et al.,
2008; Gersten & Chard, 1999; Spooner,
Knight, Browder, & Smith, 2011), (c) vary
daily instruction using story-based lesson
(Browder, Jimenez, & Trela, 2012), and (d)
promote generalization to grade-level content
learning through inclusive embedded instruction (Jameson, McDonnell, Johnson, Riesen,
& Polychronis, 2007; Jimenez, Browder,
Spooner, & DiBiase, 2012). Browder, Jimenez,
Spooner, et al. (2012) conducted a pilot study
including eight students with moderate/severe disability. All eight students were explicitly taught early numeracy skills using a storybased approach with systematic prompting
and feedback provided by the special education teacher, in small groups within their special education classrooms. Paraprofessionals
then accompanied students to general education math classrooms, and correct early numeracy skills performed in the inclusive classroom were recorded for generalization. All
eight students showed significant increase in
early numeracy skills and even greater application of those skills within the general education classroom.
Possession of early numeracy skills is indic-
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ative of mathematic success in later years
(Sarama & Clements, 2009). Many students
with moderate/severe disability may not have
these critical skills due to slow developmental
progressions, but more often due to lack of
experiences or exposure within their education (e.g., high quality preschool or elementary instruction) (Hart & Risley, 1995; Miller
& Mercer, 1997; Sarama & Clements, 2009).
While the research conducted by Browder et
al. (2012) provides a foundation and framework in providing students solid instruction in
early numeracy skill attainment, empirical research is needed to build upon their pilot
research. Most recently, Jimenez and Kemmery (2013) investigated the effects of an
early numeracy intervention package (Early
Numeracy curriculum, 2013) outlined by
Browder, Jimenez, Spooner, et al. (2012) on
early numeracy skill attainment for elementary students with moderate/severe intellectual disabilities, including autism. A singlesubject design across three classrooms was
used to evaluate the intervention package.
Specifically, three special education teachers
used theme-based math lessons with embedded systematic instruction (Early Numeracy curriculum) to promote the early math concept
acquisition of five students with significant intellectual disability. Results found a functional
relationship between the intervention package and early numeracy skill acquisition. The
three teachers who used the curriculum indicated through their social validity that they all
felt that by their student’s gaining these early
numeracy skills (e.g., number identification,
ability to make sets to 5) it increased student
ability to complete steps of grade-aligned
math skills assessed on Alternate Assessments
based on Alternate Achievement Standards
(AA-AAS).
While the results of Jimenez and Kemmery
(2013) provide evidence that explicit intensive instruction in early numeracy can increase the early numeracy skills of students
with significant intellectual disability, evidence is needed that these early numeracy
skills do provide greater access to perform
grade-aligned math standards. For example, if
a student in 4th grade already has number
identification, rote counting, and set making
skills, it could be assumed that the concept of
multiplication would then become one that

may be achieved at a greater depth of understanding and application; rather than “gradealigned math instruction” involving a student
identifying the number 3 to solve the multiplication task of 3 ⫻ 4. While the skill of
multiplication may be applied within a realworld problem (needing three groups of four
cookies for party goodie baggies), conceptual
understanding of sets and multiples brings
forth a truer meaning of “mathematical
achievement” aligned to the essence of the
CCSSM.
The purpose of this study was to extend the
work on early numeracy skill instruction for
students with significant intellectual disability
through measuring the impact early numeracy skills have on students ability to enter
new learning standards within the CCSSM
(e.g., plotting points on a grid in 4th grade) at
a level which allows for greater access to the
concept of the standard being taught.

Method
Participants and Setting
Three students, ages 10 –11, with significant
intellectual disability and IQ scores ranging
from 40 – 45, participated in this study (see
Table 1). All three students were served in a
separate level, third through fifth grade Life
Skills Class in an urban school district in
North Carolina. The teacher had 10 years of
teaching experience, was licensed in Mentally
Handicapped, Emotional/Behavioral Handicapped
and Learning Disabilities, had a master’s degree
in special education, was completing a doctorate degree in special education, and served as
the second author on this study.
Julie was a ten-year-old Caucasian female
with an intellectual disability and hearing impairment and an IQ of 40. She began receiving early intervention services at the age of
three. Julie had seizures, feeding problems,
severe acid reflux, and hydrocephalus, which
had caused many medical concerns throughout her schooling years. At the time of the
study, she was in good health, wore a cochlear
implant, and received hearing impairment
services. Prior to participating in this study,
Julie could identify numerals 1–10 and create
sets up to five, but had a minimal understand-
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Table 1
Study Participant Demographics

Participant

Gender

Age

Ethnicity

Primary/Secondary diagnosis

1

F

10

Caucasian

2

M

11

Caucasian

MU: Intellectual DisabilitiesModerate & Hearing
Impairment
Intellectual Disabilities:
Moderate

3

M

11

African American

Intellectual Disabilities:
Moderate

IQ

DAS-II: 40
DAS-II: 45
BBCS-3; R: 40
Bayley 3
AE: 25 months

Adaptive
behavior
Vineland
Teacher 55
Parent 69
Vineland
Teacher 43
Parent 61
Vineland
41

Note. AE ⫽ age equivalence, MU ⫽ multiple disabilities
a
Bayley 3 ⫽ Bayley Scales of Infant Development 3rd edition; BBCS-3;R ⫽ Bracken Basic Concept Scale 3rd
edition-Receptive; DAS-II ⫽ Differential Ability Scales-II Early Years; Vineland ⫽ Vineland Adaptive Behavior
Scales, 2nd edition

ing of simple addition and properties of simple figures.
James was an eleven-year-old Caucasian
male with an intellectual disability, cerebral
palsy, hydrocephalus, and seizures. James had
an IQ of 45, as measured by the DAS-II Early
Years. He was born pre-maturely and had intense medical conditions and often had extended hospital stays since birth. James began
receiving early intervention services at the age
of three. At the beginning of the study, James
had been relatively healthy and had missed a
significantly fewer number of school days;
however during the study his health began to
get worse and he began to miss several whole/
half days of school for doctor visits. Prior to
participating in this study, James could recognize numerals 1– 8, rote count to 15, and create sets up to five, but had difficulty completing simple addition, measurement, and
identifying properties of simple figures.
Matt was an eleven-year-old African American male with an intellectual disability and
seizures. Matt had an IQ of 40, as measured by
the Bracken Basic Concept Scale 3rd editionReceptive (BBCS-3; R). He was on medication
for seizures, which occurred only at night.
While the seizures did not directly impact his
time at school, they did seem to often impair
his focus the following school day. Prior to this
study, Matt could rote count to 10 and identify
numerals to 5. Matt could not identify num-
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bers 6 –10, create sets, or complete simple addition problems.
All baseline, intervention, and maintenance
data collection occurred within the special
education classroom. The students were
taught individually or in small groups at a
separate table in the classroom while daily
instruction continued for the remainder of
the students in the class. All baseline assessment probes were conducted individually.
Materials
This study used: (a) the Early Numeracy curriculum (Jimenez, Browder, and Saunders;
2013), which utilizes math stories, lesson plans
with systematic instruction embedded to support each math concept, graphic organizers,
and theme-based manipulatives, (b) a task
analysis data collection form which included
each of the 7 tasks being assessed (See Figure
1), (c) a flip video camera to record lessons
for fidelity and inter-observer agreement, and
(d) researcher-made materials (e.g., plot
chart and colored chips) used during assessment probes.
Dependent Variables and Measurement
The dependent variable was the total number
of student independent correct responses of
the task-analyzed grade-aligned math Com-
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Figure 1a. Data Collection Form for Coordinate Places

mon Core State Standards (CCSS). This process included seven behaviors across four standards: (a) geometry: coordinate planes, (b)
geometry: properties of shapes, (c) algebra:
analyze patterns, and (d) algebra: operations
and whole numbers, addition (See Figures 1
a-d). Each of the four standards was task analyzed, and specific skills taught within the Early
Numeracy curriculum were highlighted for direct assessment. Generalization was built into
the assessment through the use of varied numerals and shapes (e.g., algebra equations requiring sets of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 manipulatives).
Students were assessed every other school
day. Since occasionally students were absent,
the assessment days were not always the same
for each student; however each student was
assessed after he or she had received two consecutive days of instruction. Each assessment
item included a script to ensure fidelity of
assessment implementation, and a list of the
manipulatives needed to complete the task
(e.g., five race cars, ten green and yellow
counters, number line). The assessment was
organized by each of the CCSS math problem
task analysis. Within each task analysis, only
the first opportunity to respond to the Early
Numeracy skill was assessed, the teacher completed the other steps of the task analysis as a
model. Data were scored as “correct response”
(⫹) if the task was completed by the student
independently and correct. Data were scored
as “incorrect response” (-) if the task was not

completed correctly or the student did not
respond at all.

Procedure
Research design. A single subject multiple
probe design (Horner & Baer, 1978) across
three students with significant intellectual disability was used to measure student progress
towards meeting four grade-aligned CCSS
math problems. Without teaching the specific
math problems, only using the Early Numeracy
curriculum, this study investigated the effect
student’s early numeracy skill attainment had
on their ability to complete selected steps of a
task analysis to complete grade-level-aligned
math standards. In accordance with the Single-Case design technical guidelines develop
for the What Works Clearinghouse (Kratochwill et al., 2010) “a minimum of six phases
with at least 5 data points per phase” (baseline, intervention) was followed to meet the
criteria of a study that Meets Evidence Standards.
Baseline. All three students completed a
total of at least five baseline sessions prior to
intervention. During baseline phase, student
received their typical math instruction while
being pulled aside and assessed on the targeted skills. Typical math instruction included
whole group math lessons including the use of
manipulatives, teacher models, and guided
practice. Baseline for all three students was
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Figure 1b. Data Collection Form for Addition

taken for three consecutive days or until data
were stable across students. Before Julie began
intervention, she participated in two more
baseline probes, and James participated in
one more baseline probe. Before James entered intervention phase, he was assessed two
more times to assure baseline data had remained stable between assessment probes. In
addition to the first of three data points, Matt
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was assessed before James entered the study as
well as on the day before he entered the intervention phase, again to assure that his baseline data continued to remain stable.
Intervention. Julie began with Unit 1, Lesson 1 of the Early Numeracy curriculum. Each
theme-based lesson began with a math story
and then progressed through math activities
based on the theme and skill set for the unit.
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Figure 1c. Data Collection Form for Property of Shapes

The teacher provided systematic instruction as
prescribed through each lesson, which included systematic prompting and feedback for
each of the designated student responses. Embedded with systematic instruction, the lesson
plans provide the teacher with detailed,
scripted prompts for how to support student
learning using a least to most prompting system or constant time delay for number identification. Each lesson was taught for three
days, assessing after every second day of instruction. As soon as Julie showed two data
points of consistent growth (i.e., change in
level and/or trend), James was introduced to

the intervention. Once James showed two data
points of consistent growth (i.e., change in
level and/or trend), Matt was introduced to
the intervention. Since Unit 1 focused on the
same objectives throughout each of the 5 lessons, the participants were introduced to the
unit at the lesson the group was currently on
(e.g., Day 1 of intervention for James may start
with lesson 3). The teacher progressed
through the lessons in Unit 1 sequentially,
and then started back with lesson 1 after the
fifth lesson had been taught three times. All
students participated in all lessons at least
once.

Figure 1d. Data Collection Form for Patterning
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Maintenance. At least two weeks after the
completion of the intervention, a maintenance probe was conducted to measure how
well the students retained the skills learned
during the study. Individually, each student
participated in an assessment probe identical
to those during intervention.
Results
Reliability and Procedural Fidelity
Inter observer agreement (IOA) was computed as agreements divided by agreements
plus disagreements. The first author took reliability and fidelity data. IOA was taken on
60% of baseline sessions with 93% agreement
and a range of 85–100%. IOA was taken on
50% of all intervention sessions with 100%
agreement.
Procedural fidelity data were collected
throughout the intervention to ensure the lesson content was being taught correctly and to
ensure the prompting procedures were done
as scripted. The research team member was
either present during instruction or lessons
were videotaped for review. Fidelity data were
collected on 33% of the lessons taught with
100% adherence.
Performance
Visual inspections of the graph show a functional relationship between the introduction
of the intervention and a change in level and
trend across all three participants (see Figure
2). In addition to the traditional visual inspection of participant’s performance data to determine the presence of a functional relationship, the researchers also conducted a
percentage of overlapping data (PND) analysis by (a) drawing a horizontal line across the
greatest datum point in the baseline condition
for each unit, (b) counting the total number
of data points in intervention condition, and
(c) dividing the number of data points above
the horizontal line in the intervention condition by the total number of data points in the
intervention condition (Wolery, Busick,
Reichow, & Barton, 2010). Overall, according
to guidelines provided by Scruggs and Mastropieri (1998), the results of comparing PND
demonstrate a highly effective intervention
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(0.90 –1.0) or effective intervention (0.70 –
0.89) for all three students (Julie 100%, James
77%, Matt 72%).
Julie. During baseline probe sessions Julie
correctly responded to a mean of 3.4 out of 7
assessment items (range ⫽ 4 –5). During intervention Julie correctly responded to a mean of
6.6 assessment items (range ⫽ 5–7). There
was an immediate change in level and trend
once the intervention was introduced. Julie
met mastery the mastery criteria of 7 correct
for two consecutive sessions after 8 probe sessions. Data indicated Julie’s ability to maintain
the new math skills in the context of gradealigned CCSS math standards over time. Specifically, Julie maintained the same number of
correct responses two weeks after intervention.
James.
James correctly responded to a
mean of 3.8 out of 7 assessment items
(range ⫽ 3–5) during baseline probe sessions.
During intervention James correctly responded to a mean of 5.88 assessment items
(range ⫽ 3–7). There was an immediate
change in level and trend once the intervention was introduced. James met the mastery
criteria of 7 correct for two consecutive sessions after 7 probe sessions. Data indicated
James’ ability to maintain the new math skills
in the context of grade-aligned CCSS math
standards over time. James maintained the
same number of correct responses four weeks
after intervention.
Matt. During baseline probe sessions Matt
correctly responded to a mean of 2.2 (range ⫽
1–3). During intervention Matt correctly responded to a mean of 4.1 (range ⫽ 3– 6).
Although there was not an immediate change
in level and trend, he began to increase his
number of correct responses on the 2nd assessment probe, with a consistent change in trend
after the 5th data point. After completing Unit
1 twice, Matt still did not reach mastery criteria; however, he did show mastery of 6 out of
7 responses for two sessions. Data also indicated his ability to maintain five of the new
math skills learned over time, two weeks after
intervention.
Social Validity
Parents and students were asked to complete a
survey about their participation in the study.
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Figure 2. Graph of Independent Correct Student Responses

Each parent was asked to complete a four
question survey, using a five-point Likert scale
(i.e., 1 ⫽ do not agree; 5 ⫽ strongly agree) for
the following topics: (a) feelings towards high
quality math instruction, (b) their child’s
progress during the study, (c) improved edu-

cational outcomes, and (d) recommendations
for continued use. All three parents participated in the survey and indicated that they
“strongly agreed” that math instruction was
important, and that the intervention had improved their student’s math outcomes. All
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three parents indicated that they would like to
see continued use of the Early Numeracy curriculum to support CCSS math instruction to
all four questions.
Student participants were given a 5 question
adapted survey to complete. The teacher read
each question aloud, then asked the student
to indicate their answer using the picture symbols as responses to the following topics: (a)
Feelings about learning new math skills, (b)
Enjoyment of math study, (c) Interest in math
lessons, (d) Understanding of math, and (e)
Interest in continued instruction using this
curriculum (See Figure 3). All three students
indicated that they enjoyed the math lessons
and felt that the lessons helped them understand math.
Discussion
The findings of this study demonstrated that
as students with significant intellectual disability gain proficiency of early numeracy skills
they also gain greater access to grade-level
aligned math content. This study extends the
research of Browder, Jimenez, Spooner et al.
(2012) and Jimenez and Kemmery (2013) by
investigating the impact of early numeracy
skills instruction on grade-aligned math
achievement. Both previous studies taught students with moderate intellectual disability and
autism new early math skills (e.g., number
identification, patterning, rote counting, set
making) using the Early Numeracy curriculum.
Within both previous studies, students showed
significant gains in early numeracy skill attainment from baseline to intervention phase.
One note to point out is that the skills being
taught were not technically novel and new, as
they were skills typically being “taught” by
their teachers for many years (K-5); however,
students were not able to perform them prior
to intervention and showed a significant increase in skill performance after the systematic, explicit instruction using theme-based
math lessons with embedded prompting and
feedback procedures.
Differing from the previous work on gradealigned math instruction for this population
of students, this study did not attempt to explicitly teach the grade-aligned math standards (e.g., coordinate plotting on a graph),
rather investigated the effect student’s early
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numeracy skills have on their ability to learn
new grade-aligned content. For example, as a
fourth grade student begins to learn about
plotting points on a graph, a student with a
moderate intellectual disability who “has already obtained” number skills with fluency,
will be able to focus their acquisition of the
new math skill on concepts within geometry
and measurement, rather than number identification and one-to-one correspondence.
First, the findings of Towles-Reeves et al.
(2009) and Kearns et al. (2011) brought great
attention to the need to investigate the early
numeracy skill instruction of students with significant intellectual disability. Secondly, the
conceptual model for early math instruction
developed by Browder, Jimenez, Spooner, et
al. (2012) focuses on the use of evidencebased instructional practices for teaching academics to this population of students embedded in the research on early numeracy
learning trajectories (Sarema & Clements,
2009). Based on this model, research has begun to dive deeper into the conceptual block
building of early numeracy and how students
with significant intellectual disability learn
math (conceptually, not only as a rote response). Lastly, this study begins to investigate
the implications of solid, systematic early numeracy instruction based on research based
practices, on students overall math careers.
In contrast, we did not assess the early numeracy skills of the students, as outlined by
the technical assessment of the curriculum,
prior to baseline. While we did report the
current level of math achievement, per the
teacher/second author, prior to the beginning of the study, it would have been beneficial to see what skills students were able to
perform prior to the beginning of instruction
with the Early Numeracy curriculum. It is possible that while a student was not able to perform the early numeracy skills (e.g., counting
a non-moveable object) within the task-analysis application of the skill (e.g., counting the
sides of a shape in geometry) he/she may
have already mastered the skill as presented in
the Early Numeracy curriculum (e.g., count
three cars in a row for the lesson about the
speedway). Even though it is possible a student may have already mastered the skill without the ability to generalize, data suggests that
the explicit instruction and multiple exem-
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Figure 3. Student Social Validity Survey
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plars used within the treatment package did
provide students with support to generalize
the skills to the Common Core math standards.
A second limitation of the current study is
that while all students made gains, the gains
for Matt were not as immediate as the other
two students. While a significant change in
level and trend were noted, the change in
level was not immediate. While an immediate
change in level would provide stronger evidence that the change in behavior was due to
the intervention alone, attention must be
given to the learning needs of students with
significant intellectual disability. Matt is a student who has typically required more than
one or two lessons to learn a new skill; this is
not uncommon for many students with intellectual disability. The use of PND data was
calculated to help control for a delayed
change in level, finding the intervention “effective” at .72 non-overlapping data.
A third limitation is that study was conducted in a separate math classroom for students following an adapted curriculum based
on the Common Core State Standards. While
the procedures followed in this study may be
beneficial to students with significant intellectual disability being served in inclusive math
classrooms, the results of this study cannot be
generalized to support inclusive math education at this time. As outlined in the conceptual
model developed by Browder, Jimenez,
Spooner et al. (2012), early numeracy skills
should be generalized to provide greater access to the general inclusive classroom
through systematic embedded instruction.
While generalization was embedded into the
general curriculum in this study, the context
was a separate setting. Research is needed to
investigate the use of explicit early numeracy
skill instruction and embedded generalization
in typical inclusive math lessons to support
student’s ability to participate and show increase math skill/concept achievement in the
general education classroom.
Implications for Practice and Future Research
This study provided evidence that students
with significant intellectual disability, including those with multiple disabilities, can
learn new math skills that will grant them
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greater access to grade-aligned math
achievement. The CCSS provide educators
with the standards to build math processes
and knowledge over the school age years.
While many students with significant intellectual disability are already participating in
grade-aligned math instruction, the depth
of this instruction may be hindered by student’s ability to fluently perform early numeracy skills. In replicating the treatment
package used in this study, educators should
consider developing stories that are meaningful to their students, working with general educators and early numeracy standards
to explicitly embed trials for students to independently gain mastery of the skills over
multiple repeated opportunities. For example, when developing a story about a trip to
the Water Park, specific math target goals
have been identified (e.g., equal sign and its
meaning) and intentional opportunities in
the story to find equivalence (e.g., number
of tickets ⫽ number of people).
Future research is needed to expand early
numeracy skills instruction to students with
multiple disabilities, especially those with
more significant intellectual disability and visual impairments. In this study, students were
able to access the curriculum without modifications. Future research should investigate
math instruction for students who may need
additional modifications in order to access the
curriculum (e.g., larger manipulatives, a variety of textures, assistive technology).
Finally, future research is also needed to
continue the investigation of early numeracy
instruction through the expansion of skill sets
needed to access grade-aligned standards
within the CCSSM. While the students in this
study were able to gain very basic numeracy
skill such as number identification and counting sets, some students with significant intellectual disability have already mastered these
skills but require assistance with more advanced; yet still prerequisite, math skills, such
as addition of two digit numerals, or multiplication of single digit numerals. Within the
elementary math classroom, students with and
without disability need to have fluency within
early numeracy skills to truly “understand
math”.
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Effects of the TIP Strategy on Problem Solving Skills of Young
Adults with Intellectual Disability
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and William J. Therrien
The University of Iowa
Abstract: The purpose of the study was to investigate the effectiveness of teaching a three-step cognitive strategy
(TIP) using the schema broadening procedures on functional mathematical problem solving skills of young
adults with intellectual disability (ID). We randomly assigned 14 learners with ID to the control and
experimental group before the intervention. An instructor delivered a series of 12 lessons to students in the
experimental group following the procedures developed by the researchers. After the intervention, students in the
experimental group outperformed the control group with regard to their ability to (a) use the strategy to calculate
tip and bill amounts and (b) transfer the use of the strategy to solve novel problems in the same schema. In
addition, five students in the experimental group successfully generalized the use of the TIP strategy in a real-life
situation one week after the intervention.
Self-determination, the ability to express personal preference, make choices, set goals, and
take responsibilities, is one of the primary educational outcomes for individuals with intellectual disability (ID; Carter, Lane, Pierson, &
Stang, 2008). Self-determination is directly related to outcomes in the areas of employment,
independent living, and participation in the
schools and community (Patton et al., 1996).
One set of skills that is essential for individuals
to achieve self-determination is the ability to
manage one’s own money including spending, budgeting, and investing (Browder &
Grasso, 1999). However, these skills are particularly challenging for individuals with ID
and often become a major obstacle for these
individuals in their journey to reach independence (Halpern, Close, & Nelson, 1986; Stancliffe & Lakin, 2007). Results of the National
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Longitudinal Transition Study-2 (Wagner,
Newman, Cameto, Garza, & Levine, 2005) indicate that in comparison to their nondisabled peers, very few young adults with ID had
a savings account (33.9%), a checking account (1.7%), or a credit card of their own
(1.6 %). As a result of their limited money
management skills, only 28.6% of the adults
with ID are expected to reach financial independence. They are also very likely to experience financial difficulties in their lives.
One reason why individuals with ID have
limited money management skills is that they
have significant skill deficits in all aspects of
the mathematics including facts, concepts,
and procedures (Browder & Grasso, 1999;
Geary, 1994; Mercer & Miller, 1992). For example, Wagner and colleagues (2003) found
that 68% of the secondary learners with ID
were more than five grade levels behind their
nondisabled peers in mathematics. In addition, when facing real-life money management activities, learners with ID do not utilize
effective strategies to solve the problems.
More specifically, learners with ID have difficulties (a) identifying relevant information,
(b) translating problems to mathematical
equations, and (c) solving problems using basic mathematic computation skills (Erez &
Peled, 2001; Jitendra et al., 1998; Montague,
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1997). Mathematical skill deficits, when coupled with a lack of effective strategies to solve
real-life money management problems, often
have a negative impact on individuals’ abilities
to manage their own money and to reach
financial autonomy (Maughan, Collishaw, &
Pickles, 1999). Therefore, effective money
management intervention for individuals with
ID should address both mathematical skills
deficits and the use of strategies to solve reallife problems.
Unfortunately, typical mathematics instruction for individuals with ID only emphasizes
basic numeracy skills (i.e., counting, matching, discrimination) and computation fluency
without teaching the skills required to solve
problems in real life (e.g., Mattingly & Bott,
1990; Miller, Hall, & Heward, 1995; Morin &
Miller, 1998). Similarly, traditional money
management instruction for learners with ID
almost exclusively focuses on teaching purchasing skills using interventions designed to
bypass more complex mathematical skills
(e.g., Browder, Snell, & Wildonger, 1988;
Colyer & Collins, 1996; Denny & Test, 1995).
Although effective, the utility of these interventions is hardly transferrable to contexts
other than grocery stores, fast food restaurants, and vending machines. Systematic literature reviews on money management instruction for individuals with ID highlighted the
needs for additional research on how to teach
more complex money management activities
that require the use of multistep mathematical
problem solving skills (Browder & Grasso,
1999; Xin, Grasso, Dipipi-Hoy, & Jitendra,
2005). Research also revealed that a fundamental reason for the lack of research in this
area is educators’ low expectation for learners
with ID because they incorrectly assume that
high level multistep problem solving skills are
beyond the cognitive capabilities of all students with ID (Baroody, 1996; Butler, Miller,
Lee, & Pierce, 2001; Hord & Bouck, 2012;
Parmar, Cawley, & Miller, 1994). However,
recent development in academic interventions for learners with ID has shown that these
learners are capable of learning more complex academic skills than previously assumed
(Browder, Trela, Gibbs, Wakeman, & Harris,
2007). Given the potential impact of mathematical problem solving skills on individuals’
ability to achieve financial autonomy and self-
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determination, it is imperative that educators
teach learners with ID this set of skills using
evidence-based instruction.
One research-based mathematical problem
solving intervention is cognitive strategy instruction. Using teacher-directed explicit instruction procedures, cognitive strategy instruction teaches students the processes
required to perform tasks with the awareness
of planning, executing, and monitoring (Reid
& Lienemann, 2006). A typical cognitive strategy development instructional model contains
six stages of learning including (a) developing
and activating background knowledge, (b)
discussing the strategy, (c) modeling the strategy, (d) memorizing the strategy, (e) practicing the strategy with teacher prompts, and (f)
conducting independent practice. Utilizing
this instruction model, educators successfully
taught school age children with learning disabilities how to solve mathematical problem
using different strategies (Jitendra & Hoff,
1996; Jitendra & Xin, 1997; Montague & Dietz, 2009; Montague, Enders, & Dietz, 2011;
Xin & Jitendra, 1999; Xin, Jitendra, & Deatline-Buchman, 2005). Although the impact of
cognitive strategy instruction on the money
management skills of young adults with ID is
relatively unknown some research evidence
suggests that young adults with ID may benefit
from this intervention and learn effective
strategies to solve multistep mathematical
problems (Chung & Tam, 2005; Erez & Peled,
2001). Recently, Hua, Morgan, Kaldenberg,
and Goo (2012) successfully taught a group of
young adults with ID a cognitive strategy designed to solve problems requiring tip and bill
calculation. Using TIP as a first-letter mnemonic device, the strategy contains three steps
including (a) Take a look at the total bill and
enter it on the calculator; (b) Identify the tip
by multiplying the total by 15%; and (c) Plus
the total and find out how much to pay. Based
on the cognitive instructional developmental
model (Deshler, Ellis, & Lenz, 1996), Hua and
colleagues developed and taught a series of six
lessons to five adult learners with ID. The
results of the study indicated that all five students learned to calculate the tip and bill
amounts using the TIP strategy. However,
some learners in the study had difficulties generalizing the strategy to novel problems requiring similar solutions (e.g., tax).
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Difficulties with skill generalization are
characteristics of learners with ID. They either
have a limited awareness of the contexts in
which the strategy can be applied or incorrectly apply the strategy to problems that require different solutions (Baroody, 1996).
Cooper and Sweller (1987) conceptualized
this difficulty as a skill deficit related to learners’ knowledge of the schema; a schema is a
group of problems that require a similar solution (Gick & Holyoak, 1983). With adequate
knowledge of the schema, learners are able to
first determine if a novel problem is within the
boundaries of a familiar schema and then
solve the problem using the corresponding
strategy. However, when learners have extremely narrow schema boundaries or do not
recognize the connectedness of the novel and
the familiar problems, they are not likely to
choose the right strategy and transfer their
knowledge to solve novel problems. In order
to address this skill deficit, Cooper and
Sweller recommended that educators incorporate instructional procedures that may trigger and broaden the awareness of the problem solving schema of students with learning
difficulties. One example of this type of instructional procedure is schema-broadening
instruction. Based on the schema construction theory, the schema-broadening instruction explicitly teaches both structural features
of the schema and features that may change
the problems without altering the solution
(Powell, 2011). For example, after learners
acquire the solution of one schema teachers
can systematically teach learners how novel
word problems with irrelevant features (e.g.,
different situations, different format, and different contexts) are connected to the familiar
schema and then prompt students to solve
these problems using the same solution. Utilizing this schema-broadening instructional
procedures, researchers effectively improved
performance of students with LD on tasks that
required them to transfer the knowledge of a
problem solution to novel problems in the
same schema (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2005; Fuchs,
Fuchs, Finelli, Courey, & Hamlett, 2004;
Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlett, & Appleton, 2002).
Given the effectiveness of the schemabroadening intervention on knowledge transfer, incorporating this intervention as a component of the TIP strategy seems to be a

promising extension of the intervention and
may consequently enhance learners’ ability to
apply the strategy to solve a variety of unfamiliar real-life problems that require similar solutions. Therefore, the purpose of this study
was to extend the utility of the TIP strategy
instruction by explicitly teaching generalization using schema-broadening procedures
and examine its effects on the mathematic
problem solving skills of young adults with ID.
Specifically, we asked:
1. Will young adults with ID acquire and
apply the TIP strategy to calculate tip and
total bill?
2. Will these learners transfer the TIP strategy to solve problems in the same
schema?
3 Will these learners generalize the TIP strategy in a real-life situation where tip calculation is required?
Method
Participants and Setting
Students enrolled in a certificate program for
young adults with learning and intellectual
disabilities at a Midwest university participated
in the study. The postsecondary education
program provides an integrated college experience with academic coursework, student life,
career development and community life. The
program’s academic coordinator suggested
that many of their students needed help with
functional math skills in calculating tips and
total bills while out in the community.
In order to participate in the study, students
must have met the following inclusion criteria
used by Hua and colleagues (2012). First, students had to be able to use a calculator to
complete the mathematical computation tasks
accurately. Second, students must have scored
below 50% on the pretest containing word
problems requiring them to calculate the tip
and total bill amounts. Fourteen students with
ID met the inclusion criteria and participated
in the study. With a total number of six females (42.9%) and eight males (57.1%), the
participants ranged in age from 19 to 22 years
with a mean of 19 years, 11 months (SD ⫽ 1.08
years). All of the participants were Caucasian,
with six (42.9%) from rural areas, one (7.1%)
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Table 1
Examples of Types of Problems Used on Pre- and Posttest
Problem
Target
Immediate Transfer

Example
Mike had a dinner at a restaurant and the bill was $35.63. He paid the bill with
additional 15% for the tip.
(a) How much was the tip?
(b) How much did he pay in total?
The price for a can of soda is $2.99 and the sales tax is 6%.
(a) How much is tax?
(b) How much total will you pay for the soda?

Near Transfer

Far Transfer

You want to add 15% tip.
(a) How much is the tip?
(b) How much is the total you will pay?
The book is on sale for 20% off. The price for the book you want to buy is $20.00.
(a) How much money will you save from the sales?
(b) How much is the book now?

from an urban area, and seven (50%) from
suburban areas. We administered the Woodcock Johnson Achievement III (WJIII; Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001) before the
study and the median Broad Math standard
score of the participants was 68 (range, 36 –
89).
We used a pre- and posttest with control
group design and randomly assigned the 14
participants to either the experimental or control group; each group had seven students.
This design allowed us to investigate the effects of the intervention while controlling for
threats to internal validity (Campbell & Stanley, 1966). We conducted an independent ttest before the intervention and did not find
statistically significant differences between the
two groups with regard to their pretest (t[12]
⫽ 1.000, p ⫽ .337) and WJIII Broad Math
standard scores (t[12] ⫽ 1.350, p ⫽ .202).
We trained an instructor who had 18 years
of special education teaching experience to
implement the TIP strategy. Students in the
experimental group received the strategy instruction during the scheduled class time (i.e.,
Tuesday and Thursday); each lesson lasted 45
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minutes with a total duration of 6 weeks. We
arranged a writing class for students in the
control group to take at the time of the study.
Materials
We incorporated the schema-broadening procedures (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2005) in the TIP
strategy instruction and developed a series of
12 scripted lesson plans. Each scripted lesson
included teacher wording, problem examples,
student worksheets, and overhead transparencies. We created two equivalent probes as the
pre- and posttest of experiment. Each probe
contained 18 novel problems (i.e., problems
we did not use during the instruction). Similar
to the measures used by Fuchs and Fuchs, we
included four types of problems on the probes
designed to measure students’ ability to use
and transfer the strategy (see Table 1 for an
example of each type of problem). Each type
of problems varied with regard to its distance
required for the students to transfer the use of
the strategy from the context in which the TIP
strategy was initially taught. Target items (n ⫽
5) had the shortest transfer distance and required the students to calculate tip and bill
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amounts using different percentage values
with different cover stories (e.g., pizza delivery, taxi fare, restaurant). Immediate transfer
items (n ⫽ 5), instead of relying on narratives
to state the problem and relevant information, required the students to calculate tip and
bill amounts using the relevant information
presented on a copy of the receipt. Near transfer items (n ⫽ 4) included problems that
could be solved using identical procedures as
the TIP strategy but in a different context
(e.g., salary increase, tax). Items that had the
longest transfer distance were the far transfer
items (n ⫽ 4). These items required the students to solve problems by modifying the procedures of the TIP strategy (e.g., find out the
sales price using percentage values).
General Procedure
The teacher delivered the TIP strategy following the scripted lesson plans developed by the
researchers. Each lesson began with a teacher
statement of the daily objective and a brief
review of the previous lesson. During the instruction, the teacher first modeled skills followed by student practice with teacher
prompts. The teacher then gradually faded
the prompts and had the students practice the
skills independently. At the conclusion of
each lesson, the teacher provided an overview
of the lesson and previewed the next lesson.
The teacher also delivered the lessons using
critical presentation techniques that are
found to contribute to student learning including eliciting frequent unison responses
from the students, providing immediate feedback, and maintaining a brisk pace of the
instruction (Brophy & Good, 1986).
TIP Strategy and Schema-Broadening Procedures
The TIP strategy instruction consisted of
seven stages, including (a) pretest and make
commitment, (b) describe the strategy, (c)
model the strategy, (d) verbal elaboration and
rehearsal, (e) guided practice and feedback,
(f) independent practice, and (g) generalization. We embedded the schema-broadening
procedures within the last stage of strategy
instruction to facilitate skill generalization.
Stage 1 (1 Lesson). The purpose of the first
lesson was to discuss the pretest results and to

provide a rationale for learning the TIP strategy. During the lesson, the teacher elicited
student responses through scenarios on how
knowledge of appropriate tipping would help
them live more independently. This discussion helped the students buy into the rationale of why this skill is important for their
future. The instructor committed to teach the
strategy through effective instruction and in
return, the students wrote a commitment to
learn the strategy through spending time and
effort required to acquire this skill.
Stage 2 (1 Lesson).
The purpose of this
lesson was to describe the TIP strategy. The
teacher and students first discussed when and
where this strategy should be used and when it
would not be appropriate through different
scenarios. Following the discussion, the
teacher described the rationale and procedures of each step. The teacher also activated
and assessed students’ prior knowledge of the
key concepts and procedures by eliciting frequent responses from the students (e.g.,
“Where can you find a bill’s total?”). At the
end of the lesson, the teacher asked the students to make their own cue card containing
the TIP strategy mnemonic.
Stage 3 (1 Lesson).
The purpose of this
lesson was to model the TIP strategy using
“think aloud”. During modeling, the teacher
verbalized her thought process required to
use the strategy. She used different statements
to (a) define the problem (e.g., “I need to find
out how much I need to pay.”), (b) give a
rationale to use the TIP strategy (e.g., “The
TIP strategy will help me calculate tip and bill
amounts.”), and (c) describe each step of the
strategy (e.g., “The first step is take a look at
the total bill.”). The teacher also emphasized
the metacognitive process in her demonstration including self-coping (e.g., “It is a word
problem, but I can use the TIP strategy to help
me figure out the answer.”), self-evaluation
(e.g., “Let me check the answer and make sure
it is correct.”), and self-reinforcement (e.g., “I
did a good job with this problem.”). During
this stage of learning, we limited the examples
to identically worded problems that had different cover stories (i.e., low transfer demand
problems). Each cover story represented a situation that required a tip and bill calculation
using a 15% tip rate (e.g., restaurant, food
delivery, and cab fare). At the end of the
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lesson the teacher assured the students that
they would get plenty of practice using the
new strategy in the coming sessions.
Stage 4 (1 Lesson).
The purpose of this
lesson was to ensure that the students understood each step of the strategy and committed
the strategy to memory. The teacher first
checked students understanding of each step
by having them explain in their own words
what they would do for each step of the strategy. The teacher then used a “rapid fire practice” to help students memorize each step of
the strategy (Deshler et al., 1996). During the
rapid fire practice, the teacher elicited frequent unison responses from the students to
state the three steps of the strategy while gradually removing words from each step until
only initial letters of the three steps were visible. Following the rapid fire practice, the students practiced memorization of the mnemonic with a partner. At the end of the lesson,
the teacher formatively assessed each student’s knowledge of the strategy using a
checklist. During the assessment, the students
had to orally explain the purpose of the TIP
strategy and state each step of the strategy in
order without referring to the cue card. Students received additional opportunities to
practice memorization with a partner until
they reached the 100% accuracy mastery criterion on the assessment.
Stage 5 (4 Lessons). The purpose of this
stage of learning was to provide students with
the opportunities to practice the use of the
TIP strategy with teacher prompts. Similar to
the problems used in stage 2, the students
worked on problems with low transfer demand that required them to calculate tip and
bill amounts using 15%. After collaborative
group practice between the teacher and students, the teacher gave the students their first
opportunity to apply the strategy independently. The students worked on the problems
independently while the teacher monitored
and provided feedback.
Stage 6 (2 Lessons). The purpose of this
stage was to ensure mastery of the TIP strategy. After a quick verbal review of the purpose
and steps of TIP, students worked on the word
problems requiring tip calculation independently. The teacher continued to monitor student work and provide individual feedback. At
the end of the lesson, the teacher collected
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and scored student work. The teacher analyzed student errors and provided specific
feedback to individuals at the beginning of
subsequent lessons.
Stage 7 (2 Lessons). The purpose of this
stage of learning was to broaden the TIP
schema to contexts other than tipping using
15%. The teacher explicitly taught the students that the TIP strategy could be applied to
a variety of problems that may look different.
Similar to the procedures used by Fuchs and
Fuchs (2005), the teacher included examples
that varied by irrelevant features including
different percentage values, different format
(e.g., present the problem on a receipt), and
context (e.g., find price after tax). The
teacher first modeled the strategy generalization followed by student guided practice. The
teacher also encouraged the students to come
up with their own scenarios where the TIP
strategy could be applied. The whole class
discussed each scenario and solved the problem using the TIP strategy together.

Dependent Measures and Data Collection
We administered a pretest before the intervention and a posttest immediately following
the intervention to the participants in both
the experimental and control group. At the
beginning of the assessment, the teacher
asked the students to complete the worksheets
with the following statement: “This is not a test
or an assignment. It will not count towards
your grades. Try your best to answer these
questions. Remember to write down how you
get the answers. If you don’t know how to
answer the question, make an ‘X’ on it and go
to the next one. You have 15 minutes to work
on these problems. It is okay if you don’t
finish all the questions in 15 minutes. If you
finish early, raise your hand and I will collect
your worksheets. If you need a calculator,
please raise your hand and I will give you
one.” At the end of the 15 minutes, the
teacher stopped the assessment and collected
students’ answer sheets. We used total number
of questions answered correctly as a dependent measure of the study. Each problem
asked two questions related to the two steps of
the TIP strategy (e.g., tip and total bill) and
the students received credit for every question
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Table 2
The Average Number of Questions Answered Correctly by the Participants in the Control and Experimental
Group
Control

Experimental

Pretest

Posttest

Gains

Pretest

Posttest

Gains

Problem

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

Target
Immediate
Near
Far

0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)
0.29 (0.76)
0.00 (0.00)
0.00 (0.00)

9.00 (1.29)
8.71 (1.70)
6.00 (2.08)
4.00 (1.41)

9.00 (1.29)
8.43 (1.62)
6.00 (2.08)
4.00 (1.41)

answer correctly. Total number of questions
on each probe was 36.
We also assessed students’ functional use of
the TIP strategy in a real-life context one week
after completion of the intervention. To administer the functional probe, we invited all of
the participants to attend a party where they
had the opportunity to order food and drinks
individually. At the end of the party, we gave
each student a bill for the food and drinks
they ordered and asked them to find out how
much they needed to pay without giving additional instruction. The students received
credit for correctly calculated tip and bill’s
total on the receipt.
Reliability and Procedural Integrity
We developed a procedural checklist based on
each scripted lesson plan. A graduate student
who had two years of special education teaching experience observed each lesson and conducted the procedural integrity checks using
the checklists. The procedural integrity was
100% across all sessions.
After the teacher graded student responses
on the pretest, posttest, and generalization
probe, a graduate student who was not involved in data collection conducted reliability
checks. We calculated the reliability data using
the point-by-point agreement procedure and
the inter-rater reliability on the pre-, posttest,
and functional probe was 99% (range, 92–
100%), 100%, and 100%.

viations of total number of questions answered correctly on the pre- and posttest by
students in both the experimental and control
group. None of the students in the control
group answered any of the questions correctly
on both pre- and posttest. Students in the
experimental group answered an average of
0.00 questions correctly on the items that assessed target, immediate, and far transfer
skills; one student answered two questions correctly on the immediate transfer items, which
in return resulted in an average of 0.29 questions correct for the group. After the intervention, students in the experimental group answered an average of 9.00, 8.71, 6.00, and 4.00
questions correctly on the target, immediate,
near, and far transfer items, respectively. We
compared the gain scores between the two
groups using independent t-tests and found
that students in the experimental group made
significantly more gains with large effect sizes
(Cohen, 1988) than students in the control
group on target (t[12] ⫽ 18.445, p ⫽ .000, d ⫽
9.86), immediate (t[12] ⫽ 13.779, p ⫽ .000, d
⫽7.36), near (t[12] ⫽ 7.626, p ⫽ .000, d ⫽
4.08), and far transfer items (t[12] ⫽ 7.483,
p ⫽ .000, d ⫽ 4.01). With regard to the functional use of the TIP strategy, we found five
students (71.42%) in the experimental group
correctly calculated the tip and total amount
on their bill. None of the students in the
control group correctly calculated the tip and
bill’s total on the receipt.
Discussion

Results
Table 2 presents the means and standard de-

Learning how to tip and solve problems using
percentage value is an important and useful
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money management skill for young adults
with ID. In order to use this money management skill, learners must have an effective
strategy to first identify the relevant information and recognize the connectedness of the
problem with a schema they know and then
solve the problem using the pertinent mathematical skills (e.g., choose the correct operation, retrieve the procedural knowledge, and
use basic math facts for computation). However, learners with ID often have difficulties
with all aspects of this problem solving process. Before the intervention, students in both
the experimental and control group performed similarly on the pretest with regard to
the total number of word problems solved
correctly. Our error analysis of the pretest
indicated that initially all of the participants in
the study did not have knowledge of an effective strategy to solve problems requiring the
use of percentage values. It is clear that these
learners were not likely to correctly calculate
tip and bill amounts and solve problems requiring similar solutions without instruction.
In order to remediate this skill difficulty, we
implemented an intervention designed to address both the cognitive and metacognitive
learning needs of individuals with ID. In comparison to the initial investigation by Hua and
colleagues (2012), we extended the intervention in several ways. First, we incorporated the
procedures designed to trigger and broaden
the awareness of the schema in the instruction
to promote students’ transfer of the strategy.
Second, we examined the learners’ functional
use of the strategy as a money management
skill in a real-life situation. Third, we used a
rigorous experimental design that enhanced
our ability to ascertain the causal relationship
between the intervention and outcome. In the
study, students with ID not only acquired the
multistep strategy necessary for tip calculation
but also transferred this knowledge to a variety
of novel problems belonging to the same
schema. In addition, they successfully generalized the use of the TIP strategy in a real-life
context. Therefore, the results of the study
indicate young adults with ID can benefit
from cognitive strategy instruction and schema-broadening procedures to improve their
money management and mathematical problem solving skills.
We found both the strategy and the instruc-
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tion contributed to the effectiveness of the
intervention. The TIP strategy has characteristics of an effective strategy with regard to its
content, design, and utility (Ellis & Lenz,
1987). First, the content of the TIP strategy
addressed the gap between the demand of a
money management skill and the mathematical problem solving skill deficits of learners
with ID. Second, the mnemonic device (TIP)
facilitated memorization and utilization of the
strategy in real-life contexts. Third, the strategy contained an efficient solution to solve
problems in a variety of contexts. An effective
strategy alone, however, does not guarantee
learners with ID will successfully acquire and
use it. Research evidence suggests that learners with ID often lack the metacognitive skills
needed to effectively utilize strategies (Allardice & Ginsburg, 1983; Cherkes-Julkowski,
1985). Therefore, we explicitly modeled the
metacognitive processes required for successful application of the TIP strategy including
planning, executing, and monitoring (Reid &
Lienemann, 2006). During modeling, the
teacher emphasized self-coping, self-evaluation, and self-reinforcement. She also asked
the students to “think aloud” while working
on the problems during the guided practice.
Verbalizing their thought process triggered
the use of a metacognitive process and also
provided the teacher with opportunities to
monitor learners’ thought processes while using the strategy (Jitendra & Xin, 1997; Montague et al., 2011). As a result of the instruction, students in the experimental group
acquired the TIP strategy and improved their
accuracy on the target items that required tip
and bill calculation.
In order to expand the utility of the TIP
strategy, we incorporated schema-broadening
instruction as a component of the intervention so that students learned how to apply the
strategy to a variety of real-life problems in the
same schema. During initial stages of instruction, we limited the instructional examples to
only low transfer demand problems (i.e., identically worded problems with a different cover
story). This allowed the leaners to recognize
how the problems were connected without
devoting too much of their cognitive resources to irrelevant features and procedural
details (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2003). Once the learners acquired the critical structural features of
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the TIP schema and reached procedural fluency, we systematically increased the transfer
distance using novel problems that varied by
irrelevant features (e.g., different format, different question, and different context), thus
expanding the schema boundaries and facilitating the generalization of the strategy use.
After receiving the schema-broadening instruction, students in the experimental group
improved their accuracy on the items that
required strategy transfer. Similar to findings
from previous studies, results of this study also
suggest that as the teacher made problems
progressively less similar to those used for instruction it became increasingly more difficult
for the students to identify the connectedness
of the problems with the schema they were
familiar with and their accuracy decreased
consequently (Cooper & Sweller, 1987; Fuchs
& Fuchs, 2005). Far transfer problems were
particularly challenging for the students. In
order to solve this type of problem correctly,
students had to modify the procedures of the
TIP strategy. For example, when working on
the problems that asked for sales prices, all of
the students in the experimental group correctly identified savings using the discount
rate. However, instead of using subtraction,
they all applied the identical TIP solution to
the problems without modification. Adapting
and modifying the strategy to solve new problems is the highest level in the learning hierarchy and requires conceptual understanding
of the problem and solution (Haring & Eaton,
1978).
In the study, we only emphasized the procedural knowledge and metacognitive processes required to solve the problems without
focusing on the conceptual learning of the
schema. Research evidence suggests that educators may facilitate strategy generalization
and adaptation when cognitive strategy instruction involves teaching the underlying
concept of the schema (Jitendra, Burgess, &
Gajria, 2011; Montague et al., 2011; Xin, Jitendra, et al., 2005). For example, teachers can
explicitly teach the rationale why tip should be
added to the bill to help students understand
the concepts of the TIP schema. Therefore,
future researchers should consider incorporating procedures designed to enhance the
conceptual understanding of the schema and
examine its effects on learners’ ability to adapt

the strategy in response to the demands of
new problems.
The efficiency of the intervention is another
feature worth noting. In comparison to typical
interventions for learners with ID that often
require one-on-one instruction (Alwell &
Cobb, 2009; Spooner, Knight, Browder, &
Smith, 2012), we delivered the instruction to a
group of seven students without compromising the effectiveness of the instruction. Learners’ attentiveness and their opportunities to
respond are two challenges for teachers when
delivering instruction to groups (Brophy &
Good, 1986). In this study, the teacher maintained a higher level of academic engagement
and student responding by eliciting frequent
unison responses that involved both oral (e.g.,
“Class, what is the first step of strategy?”) and
observable behavioral responses (e.g., “Put
your finger on problem number one.”).
Through carefully worded questions and clear
hand signals, the teacher elicited frequent responses and ensured that all students were
attentive and on task. This instruction delivery
technique also provided the students with opportunities to retrieve and practice new skills,
thus increasing skill retention and fluency
(Archer & Hughes, 2010).
Limitations and Future Research
The results of the study must be interpreted
within the context of its limitations. First, researchers found that the most challenging aspect of the cognitive strategy learning process
for individuals with ID was the maintenance
and generalization of the skills to functional
activities within the community and their
place of employment (Baroody, 1996; Butler
et al., 2001; Erez & Peled, 2001; Hord &
Bouck, 2012). In this study, we had only one
opportunity to assess the learners’ strategy use
in a real-life situation one week after the intervention. Also, we did not assess if the learners maintained the strategy after the intervention. Future research needs to investigate the
effects of this intervention on long term maintenance and functional use of the strategy in
real-life situations (Browder & Cooper-Duffy,
2003; Deshler et al., 1996).
Second, the fourteen participants in the
study represented a sample with diverse learning histories and needs. Researchers have
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found that learners’ characteristics including
chronological age and IQ scores may have a
significant impact on the development of
mathematical problem solving skills (Conners, 1990; Facon & Facon-Bollengier, 1999).
For example, two students in the experimental group were less responsive to the intervention and scored one standard deviations below
the means of the experimental group. These
two students also failed to correctly calculate
the tip and bill amounts on the functional
probe. It is possible that these learners need
more intensive instruction and additional
practice in order to master the strategy.
Therefore, we need further empirical evidence to determine if learners’ characteristics
(e.g., age, disability, IQ) have an impact on
the effectiveness of the intervention.

Practical Implication
Baer, Wolf, and Risley (1987) pointed out that
an intervention cannot be effective if it is socially invalid. Several features we included in
the study increased the social validity of the
intervention with regard to its outcome and
acceptability. First, we taught a cognitive strategy that young adults with ID can use to solve
real-life money management problems. The
participants of the study not only acquired the
strategy necessary for tip calculation but also
transferred this knowledge to novel problems
that belong to the same schema. Therefore,
the outcome of the intervention was meaningful and may have a direct impact on the quality of individuals’ lives. Second, we made sure
that the intervention was acceptable and sustainable by recruiting the instructor from the
program to deliver the TIP strategy during her
regularly scheduled class time. In order to
ensure the quality of intervention, we trained
the instructor at the beginning of the study
and provided additional feedback based on
our classroom observation. The instructor, in
return, kept us apprised of student progress
and acceptability of the intervention. At the
end of the study, the instructor reported that
she felt confident teaching the TIP strategy
and that she plans to continue to use this
intervention as part of the money management curriculum for other students in the
program.
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Conclusion
Teaching students with ID how to solve reallife problems using mathematical skills may
result in independent functioning in the areas
of daily living, places of employment, and participation in education (Alwell & Cobb, 2009).
Results of this study suggest that the TIP strategy instruction and schema-broadening procedures may improve the mathematical problem solving skills of young adults with ID. The
intervention may also result in generalization
of the strategy use to real-life situations and in
novel contexts that require similar solution.
This study adds to an increasing body of literature demonstrating that learners with ID are
capable of learning complex academic skills
using evidence-based systematic instruction.
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the Literature
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Abstract: Attaining proficiency with daily living skills is necessary for increasing the independent functioning
of adolescents and adults with disabilities. Research demonstrates the positive effects of teaching individuals
with disabilities to use various technologies to independently self-prompt their daily living tasks. A literature
search of technology mediated self-prompting interventions identified 36 experimental research studies. All 36
studies utilized single-subject research designs. Using the What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) criteria for
identifying evidence-based practices within a body of single subject research, the authors discuss the extent to
which technology mediated self-prompting has been demonstrated to be an evidence-based practice. Technology
mediated self-prompting interventions have been found to be effective for improving proficiency with various
daily living skills across a range of diverse participants, settings, and technologies. Overall, this body of
self-prompting research meets WWC standards to be determined an evidence-based practice. However, several
domains of daily living skills were underrepresented in the literature. This review provides an analysis and
synthesis of the findings, and a discussion of the limitations, directions for future research, and implications
for practice.
The success of special education programs
can be determined by the extent to which
individuals served by those programs are able
to maximize their independent living. Independent living includes adaptive behavior
skills such as caring for personal needs, managing a household, accessing transportation,
and managing personal finances. According
to the National Longitudinal Survey of Transition-2 (NLTS-2; Newman et al., 2011), only a
fraction of young adults with disabilities live
independently. Specifically, 16% of adults
with multiple disabilities; 17% of adults with
autism, and 36% of adults with intellectual
disability (ID) live independently. Among the
many challenges for adults with disabilities,
slow skill acquisition and difficulties with generalization and maintenance often present
barriers to independent performance of daily
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living skills (Briggs et al., 1990; Davis & Rehfeldt, 2007).
Daily living skills, also referred to as Activities of Daily Living (ADL), include functional
personal care tasks such as eating, bathing,
grooming hair, brushing teeth, and dressing
(American Occupational Therapy Association, 2008). Other daily living skills such as
shopping, cleaning, cooking, and managing
finances encompass a second category of daily
living skills called Instrumental Activities of
Daily Living (IADL). Acquisition, maintenance, and generalization of these daily living
skills enable individuals with disabilities to increase their quality of life (Briggs et al., 1990)
and decrease their dependence on others
(Cameron, Ainsleigh, & Bird, 1992).
Several interventions have been effective for
teaching daily living skills to individuals with
disabilities, including frequent embedded
practice opportunities, role-play simulations,
community-based instruction, and various
forms of antecedent prompting (Snell &
Brown, 2006). Antecedent prompting is a critical component of instruction that increases
the likelihood of correct responding so that
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early attempts at skill acquisition can be reinforced. Once the learner begins to demonstrate mastery, the interventionist can progressively fade antecedent prompts until the
learner can perform the task independently.
Antecedent prompts may take the form of
visual models or demonstrations, verbal directions, and physical guidance or gestures
(Clannahan & Krantz, 1999). Other examples
of antecedent prompts include pictures, written directions, checklists, completed examples, or video models. Prompts can be faded
by gradually decreasing their intrusiveness.
For example, physical guidance can be faded
to verbal directions, and verbal directions can
be faded to picture prompts. Ultimately, the
goal is for the learner to perform tasks independently. Just as teachers use prompting to
help students complete many different kinds
of tasks, students can learn to deliver their
own self-prompts for task completion. Selfprompting is presenting antecedent cues such
as a textual prompts, picture prompts, or
video prompts in order to guide oneself accurately and efficiently through a task (Ayres &
Cihak, 2010; Van Laarhoven, Kraus, Karpman,
Nizzy, & Valentino, 2010). The ability to selfprompt also has compelling implications for
generalization and maintenance. Once the
learner acquires the skill of self-prompting, he
or she can apply that skill over extended periods of time in a variety of settings and situations (Briggs et al., 1990; Martin, EliasBerger, & Mithaug, 1987).
Traditionally, self-prompting has consisted
of pictures or textual prompts that students
navigate through to acquire the steps of a task.
Self-prompting using pictures and text has
been used in school, home, and community
settings to promote acquisition of vocational
and daily living tasks for participants with intellectual disability (Mechling, 2007). For example, Copeland and Hughes (2000) utilized
a picture book for two young adults with ID
learning to clean in community setting. The
participants opened the book to see the first
step, completed the step, and then turned the
page to indicate completion of the step and
then completed the next step pictured on the
page. Participants showed an increase in both
accuracy and transitioning independently to
new steps of the task.
The increasing availability of rapidly ad-
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vancing technologies has extended the use of
traditional low tech self-prompting to the use
of high tech devices such as iPods, iPads, Personal Digital Assistants, smart phones, laptops,
and pocket computers. Previous studies comparing technology-mediated self-prompting
with its equivalent low tech methods have
found technology mediated self-prompting to
be more effective for teaching daily living
skills (Taber-Doughty, 2005; Van Laarhoven et
al., 2010). Effective use of technology for
prompting daily living skills can increase participation in the community (Soderstrom,
2011) and provide a level of task competence
that may be unattainable without these devices (Gilette & Depompei, 2008). Specifically,
acquisition of daily living skills increases the
number of community settings in which people with ID can participate (Lancioni, Van
den Hof, Boelens, Nelson, & Seedhouse,
1998). However, people with ID often require
explicit instruction in daily living skills. Although these skills may seem to be acquired
easily, 20 sessions or more of explicit instruction may be needed for people with ID to
acquire a new daily living skill compared to
individuals without disabilities who may only
need one or two sessions (Ayres & Cihak,
2010).
Technology mediated self-prompting has
shown many benefits for students completing
vocational tasks including increased independence and accuracy of task completion as well
as reduced reliance on others to mediate
prompting (Cihak, Kessler, & Alberto, 2008;
Riffel et al., 2005). For example, Riffel et al.
(2009) found that by utilizing a palmtop PC
with self directed visual and auditory prompts,
four high school students with intellectual disability were able to independently complete
daily living tasks, such as setting the table and
rolling silverware in napkins. In addition to
independent schedule-following, technologymediated self-prompting can also increase the
independent transitions between tasks and
the quality and speed of task completion (Ferguson, Myles, & Hagiwara, 2005; Gilette &
Depompei, 2008).
The purpose of this review is to examine the
research on technology mediated self-prompting interventions for adolescents and adults
with disabilities performing daily living skills
in community and home settings. For the pur-
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pose of this review, the term technology mediated self-prompting includes only high tech
devices such as an audio recorder, computer,
mp3 player, Smartphone, or video playback
device. This review provides an analysis and
synthesis of experimental research findings
and a discussion of the extent to which technology mediated self -prompting is an evidence based practice as determined by the
criteria of the What Works Clearinghouse. Additionally, the authors provide a discussion of
the limitations, directions for future research,
and implications for practice.
Method
Before beginning the search for articles to
include in this review, the authors established
inclusion criteria. The studies included in this
review had to (a) be published in peer-reviewed journals, (b) use experimental research designs, (c) include participants with
disabilities age 12 or older, (d) examine independent task completion of daily living skills
as a dependent variable, and (g) examine
technology mediated self-prompting as an independent variable. Studies that used low-tech
prompts such as pictures, paper checklists, or
paper-based schedules were excluded.
Electronic searches were conducted using
Academic Search Complete, Education Full
Text, Education Research Complete, Psychology and Social Sciences Collection, and ERIC.
The search terms included combinations of
the following: daily living, self-prompt, technology, video prompt, video model, audio
prompt, picture prompt, self-monitoring, selfmanagement, assistive technology, PDA, life
skills, computer-based video instruction, computer, visual schedule, disability, and disabilities. After the initial data-based search was
complete, we conducted an ancestral search
that involved reviewing the pertinent studies
cited in the articles.
General Findings
The search identified 36 experimental research studies (published between 1986 and
2012) that met the inclusion criteria. Table 1
shows each study categorized by each of five
prompt types: (a) audio only, (b) picture plus
audio, (c) mixed prompts (i.e., combinations

of audio, picture, and/or video), (d) video
prompts and video models, and (e) computerbased self-instruction. Table 1 also presents
the daily living tasks, types of technology, settings, dependent variables, participant’s disabilities, experimental design, and results for
each study. Results are reported as Positive
(i.e., effective), Negative (i.e., not effective), or
Mixed (i.e., effective for some participants, but
not all participants). Additionally, percent of
non-overlapping data (PND) is reported in
the results column of Table 1.
Participants. There were 107 participants
across the 36 studies, 57 males and 50 females.
The mean age of participants was 17.6 years,
27 participants were ages 12–14, 38 participants were ages 15–17, 38 participants were
ages 18 –23, and five participants were over
age 23. There were 105 participants who were
diagnosed with ID (27 with mild ID, 60 with
moderate ID, and 18 with severe ID). Of those
participants with ID, 37 had a comorbid disability (i.e., autism, physical disability, traumatic brain injury, visual or hearing disability,
or psychiatric diagnosis). Two of the 108 participants had disabilities other than an ID (i.e.,
visual impairment/physical disability, and autism).
Settings.
The reviewed studies included
self-prompting interventions that were conducted in multiple settings including community, school, and home. In 25 of the studies,
some or all of the interventions were performed in school settings. In 13 studies, some
or all of the interventions were conducted in
community settings such as grocery stores, bus
lines, universities, libraries, and restaurants.
Additional settings included home (3 studies),
an assisted living facility (1 study), and day
activity centers (5 studies).
Experimental Design.
All 36 studies used
single subject research designs including 24
multiple baseline designs, 10 alternating treatments or adapted alternating treatments designs, and two used reversal designs.
Technology. The studies reviewed included
a variety of technologies for self-prompting.
Cassette players were used in nine studies,
DVD players were used in three studies, and
an mp3 player was used in one study. Other
studies included the following technologies:
computers (14), PDAs or Palmptop PCs (5),
and an AAC device (1). In three studies, an
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Making coffee, washing dishes,
watering plants
Make copy on copy machine, use
debit card
Cooking

Lancioni, O’Reilly, & Oliva (2001)

Steed & Lutzer (1999)

Trask-Tyler, Grossi, & Heward (1994)

Cooking, setting table, cleaning

Sorting grocery & school supplies

Set table, roll silverware, laundry

Making a copy, laundry, cooking

Cooking

Cooking

Cooking
Cooking
Locate items in library

Folding clothes, cooking pasta

Washing table, cooking, folding
laundry
Cooking, cleaning, using screwdriver,
changing batteries

Picture Plus Audio
Lancioni et al. (1998)

Mechling & Gast (1997)

Riffle et al. (2005)

Video Models/Prompts
Bereznak et al. (2012)

Mechling Gast, & Fields (2008)

Mechling & Stephens (2009)

Payne et al. (2012)
Taber-Doughty et al. (2011)
Taber-Doughty et al. (2008)

Van Laarhoven et al. (2009)

Van Laarhoven, & Van LaarhovenMyers (2006)
Van Laarhoven et al. (2009)

Taber-Doughty (2005)

Lancioni, O’Reilly, Oliva, &
Pellegrino (1997)
Mitchell et al. (2000)

Cleaning, food prep

Food prep, gardening, assembling
lamps
Food prep, cleaning kitchen,
laundry, packing a bag,
Cleaning bathroom

Lancioni, Klaase, & Goosens (1995)

School

Portable DVD
player
Portable DVD
player
iPod Touch
iPod nano
TV, VCR, DVD,
iPod
Laptop with
powerpoint
Computer
powerpoint
Computer
Powerpoint

iPhone

Palmptop PC

Palmtop
Computer
AAC device

Tape player

MP3
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% correct steps
% correct steps

School, home

% correct steps

School

School

% correct steps
% correct steps
% correct steps

% correct steps

School
School
School
Library

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

# correct steps

# correct steps

# correct steps

% steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct steps

Main DV1

School

School

Home, assisted
living, school

School

Day center

School

Grocery store

Day center

Tape player
Tape player

Day center

Day center

School

Day center

School

School

Setting

Tape player

Tape player

Tape player

Tape player

Tape player

Laundry, clean bathroom

Cleaning, setting table, food prep

Lancioni et al. (2000)

Tape player

Technology

Laundry, cooking

Audio Prompts
Alberto, Sharpton, Briggs, & Straight
(1986)
Briggs et al. (1990)

Task
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2 mild ID, 1 mod ID, 1 mod ID &
AU ages 19–22
1 mild ID & AU, 1 AU ages 18–19
3 mild ID ages 12–13
1 mild ID, 2 moderate ID ages
13–15
1 mod ID & AU, 1 sev ID & AU
ages 13–14
1 mod ID, 1 mod ID & AU,
1 mod ID & TBI ages 17–19
3 mod ID ages 12–17

1 AU & mild ID, 1 mod ID ages
15–18
3 mod ID ages 19–22

1 mild ID, 1 mild ID & AU, 1 sev
ID & PD, 1 sev ID, VI, & PD
ages 16–20

2 moderate ID

3 severe ID ages 20–36

1 mild ID & VI, 1 mod ID & VI,
1 Mod ID, VI, & PD ages 19–22
1 mild ID & VI, 1 VI & PD ages
19–25
1 mild ID & PD, 2 mod ID ages
14–16
1 mod ID & Psychosis, 1 sev ID &
schizophrenia ages 37–48
2 mod ID, 1 mod ID & AU ages
15–21
3 mild ID & VI ages 17–21

2 mod ID & VI age 13

2 sev ID ages 19–21

1 mod ID, 1 mod ID & PD, 2 sev
ID ages 12–16
2 mod 1D, 2 sev ID ages 14–19

Participants disability category2

AATD

AATD

AATD

MPP, AB
AATD
AATD

AATD

MPB

MPB

ABAB
reversal
MPP

ATD

MBB

ATD

MPB

MPB

MBB

ATD

ATD

MBB &
MBP
ABA

MBB

Design3

Mixed/ 71%

Mixed/ 80%

Mixed/ 70%

Positive/ 97%ⴱ
Negative/ 67%
Negative/ 58%

Positive/97%ⴱ

Positive/100%

Positive/100%ⴱ

Mixed/ 72%

Positive/100%

Mixed/ 93%

Positive/95%

Mixed/ 80%

Positive/100%

Positive/
Not calculable5
Positive/
Not calculable
Positive/Not
calculable
Positive/
Not calculable
Positive/100%

Positive/93%

Positive/100%

Result/PND4
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Cooking

Navigate university campus

Cooking, set table

Make purchases using the dollar plus
strategy

Locating clothing sizes

Making grocery purchases

Select grocery items

Read aisle signs and find grocery
items
Use AAC device to order food

Use debit card to make puchases

Read aisle signs and locate grocery
items
Navigate community on bus

Respond to questions and order food
at restaurant

Mechling, Gast, & Seid (2010)

Mechling & Seid (2011)

Computer-based self-instruction
Ayres & Cihak (2010)

Ayres, Langone, Boon, & Norman
(2006)

Bramlett, Ayres, Douglas, & Cihak
(2011)

Hansen & Morgan (2008)

Hutcherson, Langone, Ayres, & Clees
(2004)

Mechling (2004)

Mechling & Cronin (2006)

Mechling, Gast, & Barthold (2003)

Mechling, Gast, & Langone (2002)

Mechling, Pridgen, & Cronin (2005)

Computer

Computer with
Project Shop
software
Computer with
Project Shop
software
Laptop with
Hyperstudio
Laptop with
Hyperstudio
Laptop with
Hyperstudio
Laptop with
Hyperstudio
Computer

Computer with I
Can Daily
Living software
Computer with
Project Shop
software
Computer with
Powerpoint

PDA

PDA

PDA

Technology

Library,
restaurant

Home, grocery
store
School,
restaurant
School,
restaurant
School,
restaurant
Bus

School, grocery
store

School,
clothing
store
School, grocery
store

School, grocery
store

School

University

School

School

Setting

% steps correct

% steps correct

# items correct

% steps correct

% steps correct

% items correct

% items correct

% correct steps

% items correct

% correct steps

% correct steps

% correct
landmarks

% correct steps

% correct steps

Main DV1

1 mild ID & AU, 2 mod ID, ages
19–20
1 mod ID, 1 mod ID & AU, 1 sev ID
ages 17–20

1 mild ID & PD, 1 mild ID & AU,
1 mod ID ages 13–19
1 severe ID, 2 mod ID & HI ages
17–21
2 mod ID, 1 mod ID & PD ages
16–18
3 mod ID ages 12–17

3 mod ID, 1 sev ID & VI ages 14–16

3 mod ID ages 16–17

2 mild ID, 1 mod ID, 1 sev ID ages
12–15

1 mild ID, 1 mod ID, 1 mod ID &
HI, 1 sev ID age 14

2 mod ID, 1 mod ID & TBI age 15

1 mild ID & AU, 2 mod ID & AU
ages 16–17
1 mild ID & AU, 2 Mod ID ages
15–17
1 mild ID, 2 mod ID ages 20–21

Participants disability category2

MPP

MPP

MBS

MPP

MPP

MPP

MPB

MBP

MPP,
MPB

MPB

MPB

MPB

MPB

MPB

Design3

Positive/ 96%ⴱ

Positive/ 92%ⴱ

Mixed / 59%

Positive/ 100%

Positive/ 87%ⴱ

Mixed/ 49%

Mixed/ 41%

Positive/ 100%

Positive/ 76%ⴱ

Positive/ 88%ⴱ

Positive/75%

Positive/100%ⴱ

Positive/100%

Positive/100%

Result/PND4

3

2

Dependent variable
Au ⫽ autism, ID ⫽ intellectual disabilities, mod ⫽ moderate, sev ⫽ severe, PD ⫽ physical disability, VI ⫽ visual impairment, TBI ⫽ traumatic brain injury, HI ⫽ hearing impairment
MBB ⫽ multiple baseline behaviors, MBP ⫽ multiple baseline participants, MBS ⫽ multiple baseline settings, MPB ⫽ multiple probe behaviors, MPP ⫽ multiple probe participants,
ATD ⫽ alternating treatments design, AATD ⫽ adapted alternating treatments design,
4
A ⴱ indicates that one or more participants had all of his/her baseline data points equal to 0
5
Not calculable because individual sessions were not graphed

1

Mechling & O’Brien (2010)

Cooking

Task

Mixed Prompts
Mechling, Gast, & Seid (2009)

Category/author

Table 1—(Continued)

iTechnology device was used (i.e., two iPods
and one iPhone). A variety of software applications were also used, including Powerpoint
(5), Hyperstudio (5), Project Shop software
(3), and I Can Daily Living Skills software (1).
Daily living skill domains. The daily living
skill domains represented in the 36 studies
were categorized according to the nine daily
living skill domains identified in Life Career
Centered Education (LCCE; Brolin, 1997).
LCCE is a widely used curriculum that includes daily living skills, career, and social
skills needed for successful transition from
high school to postsecondary life. Five of the
nine domains were represented as follows.
The largest domain was buying, preparing, and
consuming food (23 studies) and included the
following tasks: purchasing groceries, purchasing fast food, and preparing food. Managing a household was the domain for 11 of the
studies and included tasks involving cleaning
or organizing items in a house. Buying and
caring for clothing was represented in eight
studies and included finding the correct size
of clothing and doing laundry. Managing personal finances was represented in seven of the
studies and included such tasks as counting
money or using a debit card to make purchases. Finally, choosing and accessing transportation was the domain in two studies and required to participants to navigate using
landmarks on foot or using the bus system.
The four LCCE daily living skill domains that
were not examined in any of the technology
mediated self-prompting research are caring
for personal needs, demonstrating relationship responsibilities, exhibiting responsible citizenship, and
utilizing recreational facilities.
Results by Prompt Category
The following section reports the number and
type of studies for each prompt category and
the effectiveness of the interventions as indicated by visual analysis and by percent of nonoverlapping data points (PND). Based on visual analysis, the results of each study are
classified as positive if a functional relation was
demonstrated for all participants, mixed if a
functional relation was not demonstrated for
all of the participants, and negative if a functional relation was not demonstrated for any
of the participants. To supplement visual anal-
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ysis of data patterns, the authors calculated
percent of non-overlapping data (PND) for
each study. A PND of over 90% is classified as
very effective, 70%–90% is effective, 50%–70% is
questionable, and below 50% is ineffective
(Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1998).
Finally, each study and categories of studies
were evaluated by the single case design standards and coding documents developed for
the What Works Clearinghouse (WWC;
Kratochwill et al., 2010). The WWC was established in 2002 to evaluate and synthesize research to identify evidenced-based practices
and programs in education (Song & Herman,
2010). Key characteristics of the single case
design standards are systematic manipulation
of the independent variable, ongoing measurement by more than one assessor of the
dependent variable, at least three phases or
repetitions of the intervention, a minimum of
three data points per phase, effects demonstrated through visual analysis within phases
and between phases, and replication across
studies to strengthen external validity
(Kratochwill et al., 2010). The WWC provides
criteria for design evaluation (i.e., meets design standards, meets design standards with
reservations, and does not meet standards),
evidence evaluation (i.e., strong evidence,
moderate evidence, or no evidence of a functional relation), and replication evaluation.
Replication evaluation addresses external validity and requires a minimum of 20 cases that
are published in at least five peer reviewed
journals and conducted by a minimum of
three independent research groups. Individual studies can be examined to determine if
they have met design evaluation and evidence
evaluation standards, but a group of studies
must be assessed to examine replication evaluation. The following is an analysis of each of
the following groups of studies: audio
prompts, picture plus audio prompts, video
models and prompts, mixed prompts, and
computer based self-instruction.
Audio prompts.
Ten studies investigated
the effects of technology mediated selfprompting on the completion of daily living
tasks using only audio prompts. Of these 10
studies, eight included the domain of selecting
and managing a household, seven studies included buying, preparing, and consuming food,
three studies included buying and caring for
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clothing, and one study included managing
personal finances. An example of an audio selfprompting study was conducted by TraskTyler, Grossi, and Heward (1994). The researchers taught three participants with mild
ID and visual impairments, ages 17 to 22, to
operate a cassette player to self-prompt cooking microwave recipes (e.g., pizza, popcorn,
brownies). After listening to each step, the
participant paused the cassette player, performed the step, and re-started the cassette
player to listen for the next step. A multiple
baseline across behaviors design demonstrated the audio self-prompting procedure
was effective for increasing accuracy of task
completion. Additionally, the participants
were able to generalize their performance on
trained recipes (e.g., pudding) to untrained
recipes with similar recipe steps (e.g., cheese
cake).
Nine of the 10 studies demonstrated positive effects and one study had mixed effects.
For PND, five studies scored in the highly effective category (Alberto, Sharpton, Briggs, &
Straight 1986; Briggs, et al., 1990; Mitchell,
Schuster, Collins, & Gassaway, 2000; Steed &
Lutzer, 1999; Trask-Tyler et al., 1994) and one
study scored in the effective category (TaberDoughty, 2005). PND could not be calculated
for four studies because some of the data were
combined across sessions and could not be
disaggregated (Lancioni, Klaase, & Goosens
1995; Lancioni, O’Reilly, Oliva, & Pellegrino,
1997; Lancioni, Dijkstra, O’Reilly, Groeneweg,
& Van den Hof, 2000; Lancioni, O’Reilly, &
Oliva, 2001). Five of the 10 studies met the
What Works Clearinghouse design evaluation
standards criteria with reservations and demonstrated moderate evidence evaluation.
However, there were only 15 cases represented in these five articles so technology mediated prompting with audio prompts does
not meet the evidence standards for WWC for
the replication evaluation (i.e., external validity) component.
Picture plus audio prompts. Three studies
investigated the effects of technology mediated self-prompting of daily living tasks using
devices that simultaneously presented a picture with an audio prompt. All three studies
included the daily living skills domain of buying, preparing, and consuming food, and selecting
and managing a household; and one study also

included buying and caring for clothing. An example of a picture plus audio prompt study
was conducted by Mechling and Gast (1997).
This study examined the effects of a Digivox
AAC (a picture plus audio self-prompting device) on participants with moderate ID (ages
12 and 13) performing the tasks of food sorting and dishwasher loading. A reversal design
demonstrated a functional relation of the selfprompting device on increased accuracy of
step completion. Additionally, the participants generalized the use of the device to new
materials and settings including different food
items, dishwashers, and dish soap.
Of the three studies that used picture plus
audio prompts, one study demonstrated positive effects and two studies demonstrated
mixed effects across participants. When evaluating the PND, two studies scored in the
highly effective category (Lancioni et al.,
1998; Mechling & Gast, 1997), and one study
scored in the effective category (Riffle et al.,
2005). Two of the three studies met the What
Works Clearinghouse design evaluation standards and one met the standard with reservations. Of the two studies that met design standards, one did not meet evidence standards
and one demonstrated strong evidence. Since
there were only five participants total in these
studies, this category did not meet the WWC
standards for replication.
Video models and prompts. Nine of the 36
studies investigated the effects of self-prompting devices using video models and prompts
on daily living tasks. Of the nine studies, seven
included the daily living skills domain of buying, preparing, and consuming food, two studies
included buying and caring for clothing, and
three studies included selecting and managing a
household. An example of a video modeling
study was conducted by Bereznak, Ayres,
Mechling, and Alexander (2012). Bereznak et
al. used an iPhone as a self-prompting device
for three boys with autism, ages 15 to 18. The
tasks included making copies on a copy machine, making noodles, and using a washing
machine. A multiple baseline design across
tasks for all three participants demonstrated a
functional relation of the iPhone intervention
on accuracy of task completion. Accuracy of
task completion increased from baseline levels
of 0% to 50% to intervention levels of 80% to
100%. Participants maintained the behavior
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for up to 15 sessions as indicated in the maintenance data.
Out of the nine studies that used video
prompts and models, four studies had positive
effects, three studies had mixed effects, and
two studies had negative effects. Similar results occurred when evaluating with PND as
four studies scored in the highly effective category (Bereznak et al., 2012; Mechling, Gast,
& Fields, 2008; Mechling & Stephens, 2009;
Payne, Cannela-Malone, Tullis, & Sabielny,
2012), three studies scored in the effective
category (Van Laarhoven et al., 2010; Van
Laarhoven & Van Laarhoven-Myers, 2006; Van
Laarhoven, Zurita, Johnson, Grider, & Grider,
2009), and two studies had questionable effects (Taber-Doughty Patton, & Brennan.,
2008; Taber-Doughty et al., 2011). Five of the
nine studies met the WWC criteria for design
standards and three studies met the design
standards with reservations. Out of these eight
studies, three demonstrated moderate evidence and five demonstrated no evidence.
Due to the low number of studies, this prompt
category also did not meet the WWC replication evaluation standards.
Mixed prompts. Three studies investigated
the effects of technology mediated selfprompting with mixed prompts for daily living
tasks. Of the three studies, two included the
daily living skills domain of buying, preparing,
and consuming food, one study included choosing and accessing transportation, and one study
included selecting and managing a household. An
example of a study using mixed prompts was
conducted by Mechling and Seid (2011). Using a multiple baseline across tasks design, the
researchers taught three adults (age 20 –21)
with mild to moderate ID to use a PDA with
picture, auditory, and video prompts to selfprompt the navigation of locations on a university campus. Participants increased the percentage of landmarks reached correctly from
0% during baseline to 100% by the last session
of intervention. Additionally, all three participants self-adjusted their level of prompts to
less intrusive prompts as they became more
proficient with the task.
All three studies demonstrated positive effects (Mechling, Gast, & Seid., 2009; 2010;
Mechling & Seid, 2011) and scored in the
highly effective category according to the
PND. All three of the studies met the WWC
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design standards and demonstrated moderate
evidence. As with the previous prompt categories, mixed prompts did not meet the WWC
replication evaluation standards due to the
low number of participants.
Computer-based self-instruction. Eleven studies investigated the effects of technology mediated self-prompting devices using computerbased self-instruction on the acquisition and
completion of daily living tasks. Of the 11
studies, seven studies included buying, preparing, and consuming food, five included managing
personal finances, one included choosing and accessing transportation, one study included selecting and managing a household, and one study
included buying and caring for clothing. An example of computer based self instruction was
conducted by Bramlet, Ayres, Douglas, and
Cihak (2011). The researchers utilized Powerpoint for a computer-based self-instruction
program for four middle school students who
were learning to locate correct apparel sizes. A
multiple probe across participants design
demonstrated a functional relation of computer-based self-instruction on increased percentages of correct items found. All four participants increased the percentage of items
found from 0 –20% during baseline to 100%
during intervention. Participants maintained
the skill up to 17 sessions later. Participants
also generalized the skill to the natural environment (i.e., clothing store in the community).
Eleven studies used computer-based self-instruction. Eight of these 11 studies demonstrated positive effects and three studies demonstrated mixed effects. Four studies scored
in the highly effective category (Hansen &
Morgan; 2008; Mechling, Gast, & Barthold,
2003; Mechling, Pridgen, & Cronin, 2005;
Mechling & O’Brien, 2010), four studies
scored in the effective category (Ayres &
Cihak, 2010; Ayres, Langone, Boon, & Norman, 2006; Bramlett et al., 2011; Mechling &
Cronin, 2006), and one study showed questionable effects (Mechling, Gast, & Langone,
2002). Two studies were considered ineffective with PND scores below 50% (Hutcherson,
Langone, Ayres, & Clees, 2004; Mechling,
2004).
All eleven studies met the criteria for design
standards with reservations. Nine of the eleven
studies met the criteria for moderate evi-
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Figure 1. What Works Clearinghouse flowchart for all technology mediated prompt types for daily living
skills.

dence. However, when evaluating the criteria
for independent research groups, there were
only two independent research groups in this
category. Therefore, as a body of literature,
technology mediated prompting using computer-based self-instruction did not meet the
WWC criteria for replication evaluation.
Combined self-prompting categories. Figure 1
shows the WWC flowchart for evaluating a
body of literature to determine whether it
meets evidence standards. The entire body of
technology mediated self-prompting literature reviewed in this paper was evaluated to
determine if it met the What Works Clearinghouse standards as an evidenced based practice. There were 36 total studies total with 107
cases (i.e., participants) for technology mediated self-prompting. Out of those 36 studies,
30 met design evaluation standards with 22 of
those studies also meeting evidence evaluation standards. A total of 64 participants and
eight independent research groups were rep-

resented in those studies, which meets the
replication evaluation standards. Thus, the
body of literature as a whole meets WWC evidence standards, and is determined to be an
evidence-based practice. Overall, 59% of the
articles reviewed met evidence standards. In
contrast, the typical percentage of articles considered for WWC inclusion that meet standards is 10% (Song & Herman, 2010). The
results of this literature review demonstrated
strong evidence for technology mediated selfprompting in terms of effectiveness, procedural strengths, and replication.
Discussion
The purpose of this review was to examine the
extent to which technology mediated selfprompting is an evidence based practice for
increasing the independent performance of
daily living skills for adolescents and adults
with ID. To determine the effectiveness of the
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intervention, the results of each study were
examined through visual analysis of data and
calculation of PND. Overall, using visual analysis of data patterns, there were 26 studies that
demonstrated positive results, nine studies
with mixed results, and two studies with negative results. Evaluation with PND calculation
showed that 18 studies were very effective,
nine were effective, three were questionable,
and two were ineffective. For four studies it
was not possible to calculate PND because the
data were not disaggregated by individual sessions.
In addition to visual analysis of data patterns and examination of PND, the studies
were examined to determine the extent to
which they met the What Works Clearinghouse standards for evidence based practices.
As a whole, this body of research meets the
WWC standards to be identified an evidence
based practice. When examining the research
studies by each prompt category, however,
there were not enough studies in any of the
five categories to meet the WWC standards,
specifically the standard for replication (i.e.,
external validity). To meet this standard,
there had to be at least five studies, with a
minimum of 20 participants across studies,
and at least three different author groups.
As a whole, this body of research has demonstrated the positive effects of technology
mediated self-prompting for adolescents and
adults with disabilities across a range of daily
living skills, settings, and types of technology
and prompts. This demonstrates that technology mediated self-prompting can be customized to meet the needs of individual participants, settings, and tasks. Because there is a
range of technology-mediated prompts available, teachers can select the most appropriate
prompting tool that is likely to yield the best
results based on the type and severity of the
disability. In this literature review, the selfprompting research was categorized by
prompt type (i.e., audio, video, picture plus
audio, mixed prompts, computer-assisted instruction) because each prompt type represents interventions that are functionally similar. Considering the most effective prompt
type for individual students allows for optimal
outcomes. For example, a teacher would not
select an audio-only prompting device for a
student who is hearing impaired or a video-
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only prompting device for a student who is
visually impaired. Additionally, depending on
the severity of the disability, the individual
might need the extra support of video prompt
rather than just a picture prompt. As new
technologies continue to emerge, practitioners are likely to have more options for customizing self-prompting procedures.
The shift to progressively more advanced
technologies has been evident in this review.
For example, audio prompting devices
evolved from cassette players to mp3 players.
Video prompts evolved from portable DVD
players to iPods and iPhones. In fact, three of
the four most recent studies reviewed utilized
iPods or iPhones (Bereznak et al., 2012; Payne
et al., 2012; Taber-Doughty et al., 2011). Utilizing new mainstream devices has social validity for both participants and practitioners
(Walser, Ayres, & Foote, 2012). Practitioners
may be more willing to use the devices as a
tool for their students because they are familiar with its operation. In addition, students
with ID may be willing to use the devices
because they are the same devices their typically developing peers are using. Ultimately,
the focus should not be on the device, but on
delivering the prompts in a conceptually systematic way to ensure continued growth and
generalization of daily living skills for individuals with disabilities.
Limitations and Future Research
Although technology mediated self-prompting has been demonstrated to be an evidencebased practice, there are some important gaps
in this body of literature that can be addressed
in future research. One limitation is the lack
of data collection related to navigation and
usage of the technology. Only six of the 36
studies collected data on navigation and usage
of technology or enacted procedures to ensure that the technology was used correctly.
Since navigation can be one of the most challenging aspects of technology use for people
with disabilities and faulty navigation may
result in task errors, future research should
examine technology navigation accuracy as a
dependent variable. This would enable researchers to determine if deficits in task performance are the result of technology navigation errors or the challenge of the task itself.
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Another limitation of this body of research
is that several of the daily living skill domains
are underrepresented. For 24 of the 36 studies, the daily living skills targeted buying, preparing, and consuming foods. Other domains
that were well represented in the literature
were managing personal finances, managing a
household, and buying and caring for clothing. There were no technology mediated
prompting studies targeting the following domains: caring for personal needs, demonstrating relationship responsibilities, exhibiting
responsible citizenship, utilizing recreational
facilities, and engaging in leisure. Future research should attempt to examine the effects
of technology mediated self-prompting to other
underrepresented daily living skill domains.
Additionally, future research should attempt
to increase the number of studies conducted
in community settings. Only about one third
of the studies were conducted in community
settings while two thirds were conducted
school settings. Conducting studies directly in
the community may be more useful to the
participants and has implications for generalization and maintenance of daily living skills.
This literature review focused on the use of
technology mediated self-prompting for adolescents and young adults with disabilities for
self-prompting of daily living skills. In all 36
studies, the effects of technology mediated
self-prompting were examined for participants with ID. However, Alwell and Cobb
(2009) concluded that daily living skills instruction was needed not only for individuals
with low-incidence disabilities, but also for individuals with high-incidence disabilities. Additionally the NLTS-2 independent living data
indicates that participants with a variety of
disabilities are failing to maintain independent living. Future research should also
examine the effects of technology mediated
self-prompting for participants with high incidence or mild disabilities performing more
complex daily living tasks.
Conclusions
Results from this review suggest technology
mediated self-prompting would be an effective
intervention in a variety of settings for people
with disabilities. In addition, technology mediated self-prompting can be customized to

meet the needs of participants in a range of
settings completing a variety of tasks. Effective
training of technology mediated self-prompting devices is critical for student success. Recommended training procedures include explicit instruction with modeling and guided
practice with immediate feedback. Once a
participant has acquired the ability to use the
self-prompting tool, he or she can learn to
generalize the use of that tool to many other
tasks and settings (Briggs et al., 1990).
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Abstract: Two different video-based procedures for presenting the passage of time (how long a step lasts) were
examined. The two procedures were presented within the framework of video prompting to promote independent
multi-step task completion across four young adults with moderate intellectual disability. The two procedures
demonstrating passage of the designated amount of time were: a) visual disappearance (counting down) of time
on a color coded Time Timer while the video played and; b) a close-up view of the target step (e.g., substance
boiling) while the video played. An adapted alternating treatments design, combined with a multiple probe
across behaviors design with baseline, comparison, and final treatment conditions was used to compare the two
procedures across three sets of tasks. Results indicate that gains were made by each participant when using both
video procedures and that both procedures were equally effective in promoting completion of task steps requiring
the passage of time.
Whereas video-based instruction has demonstrated potential for increasing skills and promoting independence, research involving isolation of video variables, in order to
determine which components are most effective, with which users, is a relatively new focus
of evaluation (Mechling & Collins, 2012). Ayres and Langone (2007) and Rayner, Denholm, and Sigafoos (2009) suggested that further research was needed regarding which
components of video technology or combinations of these components contribute to their
effectiveness, and Ramdoss et al. (2012) suggested that researchers continue to evaluate
the components of custom-made programs in
order to inform decisions regarding their development.
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To date, a limited number of studies have
been performed to examine the effects of different component features of video technology. While the majority of these studies have
evaluated the type of model used in the video
(e.g., self, adult, peer, or subjective point of
view modeling: Cihak & Schrader, 2008; Mason, Ganz, Parker, Burke, & Camargo, 2012;
Van Laarhoven, Zurita, Johnson, Grider, &
Grider, 2009), a small number of studies have
evaluated other relevant variables of video
technology. These studies have included use
of voice over narration (Mechling & Collins,
2012; Smith, Ayres, Mechling, & Smith, 2013),
screen size of the video presentation
(Mechling & Ayres, 2012; Mechling & Youhouse, 2012), types of materials used in the
video (Mechling, Ayres, Foster, & Bryant,
2013; Mechling, Ayres, Foster, & Bryant, in
press), and task components (e.g., tasks requiring fine motor and gross motor skills:
Mechling, Ayres, Purrazzella, & Purrazzella,
2012; Mechling & Swindle, 2012). A further
task component, which is integral to many
daily living and vocational tasks when presented through video technology, is the passage of time. An identified challenge, when
developing video programs to prompt task
completion is concretely presenting how long
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a task step should last. During cooking tasks
this challenge can occur when: a) waiting for
a food item to cook on the stove, bake in the
oven, or heat in a microwave; b) waiting for an
ingredient to dissolve; or c) waiting for an
item to complete its resting or cooking time
(e.g., instant oatmeal, Lean Cuisine meal).
Traditional approaches for addressing this issue, with or without video modeling, have relied on use of a kitchen timer or digital timer
on the appliance (e.g., buttons/timer on a
microwave); however, this approach may
prove difficult for some persons to implement
due to the cognitive requirements of setting
an analog or digital timer to the exact minute
(Mechling & Collins, 2012; Mechling, Gast, &
Fields, 2008).
A related dilemma for those creating video
models is what to present on the video as time
passes on a kitchen timer (counts down) or
other presentation (i.e., showing a food item
cooking on the stove). Commercial products
such as Look and Cook by Attainment, Inc.
and limited studies (Mechling et al., 2008)
have approached this task by showing an adult
model, on the video, setting the timer to the
correct time (e.g., 1 minute) with voice-over
directions (e.g., “set the timer to one minute”)
followed by a video clip of the next step (as if
it were made in a fast forward motion) showing the timer “dinging”, paired with the voiceover directions, “wait for the timer to ding.”
There have been issues demonstrated with
this approach, related again to the cognitive
demands, when the participant does not understand that the latter step requires actually
waiting for his/her personal timer to ding
after one minute. Instead the participant assumes that his/her personal timer should be
“dinging” and time should have already
passed since the video model is showing the
timer in the future tense (passage of one minute). Mechling and Stephens (2009) found
the most frequent errors, when using video
prompting with students with moderate intellectual disability, occurred when waiting on
the kitchen timer to “ding” and likewise
Mechling et al. (2008) found frequent errors
among participants when they were waiting
for the kitchen timer to cycle and activate
(“ding”).
Another option for demonstrating the passage of time is to show the finished product on

the video (e.g., grilled cheese sandwich
browned on one side) while providing the
voice-over directions, “wait for the bread to
brown.” Similar to the fast forwarding
method, this method requires the learner to
cognitively understand the amount of time
and the events required (e.g., bread gradually
starting to change color), but not concretely
presented in the video. Similar to video illustrations with a kitchen timer, errors among
users of video models have been found when
using this end product method. Evaluation of
commercially developed video recipes (Look
and Cook by Attainment, Inc.), found that
waiting for water to boil when cooking
mashed potatoes and waiting for pancakes to
brown contributed to a greater percentage of
errors (14.1%) when only the end product
was shown in comparison to custom-made
video prompts (1.5% errors) which modeled
the entire step while time was passing
(Mechling et al., 2013). The researchers contributed this difference to how the concept for
passage of time was shown and that errors,
when using the commercial videos, were contributed to inadequately displayed concepts
on the videos. Based on their results they recommended that future researchers investigate
means to represent concepts such as waiting
for time to pass when using video models.
A final solution for the challenge of presenting passage of time on video may be the one
used by Mechling et al. (2013) in creating
their custom video prompts in which the video
continued to run while time passed. With this
procedure the camera is running and filming
the task while time is passing, (e.g., food item
is cooking, cycle on an appliance is running).
Although errors were not as frequent as waiting on the timer to activate, Mechling and
Stephens (2009) found that the second most
frequently made error in their study was waiting for food to boil while the video focused on
the pan of ravioli.
In each of the studies presented, evaluation
of the passage of time on the video was not the
focus of the study, but rather a reported contributor to errors in the studies. Therefore,
work remains for investigating this component part of video presentations in order to
increase the independent task performance
by persons with moderate ID. The purpose of
this study was to evaluate performance of stu-
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dents with moderate ID when completing
daily living tasks that required the task step of
waiting as time passed. Specifically, passage of
time was represented through video prompts
while the camera continuously recorded: a)
visual disappearance (counting down) of time
on a color coded timer (Time Timer); or b) a
close-up view of the target step (e.g., substance
boiling, cleanser activating on a soiled area of
clothing, soiled item soaking in dish water)
while time passed.
Method
Participants
Four young adults, two males and two females,
with moderate ID participated in the study.
Each was enrolled in a high school transition
program for young adults that met five days a
week in a school administrative building.
Daniel was 21 years and 11 months of age at
the conclusion of the study. He was diagnosed
with Fragile X syndrome and a moderate intellectual disability with a full scale IQ score of
46 on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children – Fourth Edition and a composite score
of 46 on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior
Scales. He spoke in complete sentences, but
needed reminders to slow his speech and refrain from repeating himself. He exhibited
impulsivity, distractibility, and anxiety. He told
time on 5 minute intervals and was working on
understanding passage of time.
Kelly was 20 years 8 months of age at the
conclusion of the study. She was diagnosed
with Down syndrome and a moderate intellectual disability with a full scale IQ score of 40
on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children – Fourth Edition and a composite score
of 40 on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior
Scales She continued to receive speech therapy in a small group setting working on: answering “wh” questions and add-on comments
during conversations. She demonstrated dysfluency if pressured or anxious which was
characterized as using word and part-word
repetitions. She had difficulty reading analog
and digital clocks.
Martin was 20 years and 4 months of age at
the conclusion of the study. He was diagnosed
with a moderate intellectual disability with a
full scale IQ score of “less than 50” on the
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Bayley Scales of Infant Development II and a
composite score of 55 on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales He spoke in complete
sentences, but frequently mumbled and
talked to himself although what he was saying
was typically on topic (how he felt, descriptions of what he was engaged in). Loud noises
and changes in his routine bothered him and
were also topics of his conversations. His
needs included staying on topic and making
eye contact. He had limited math skills and
recognized numerals to 10.
Tierra was 21 years and 2 months of age at
the conclusion of the study. She was diagnosed with left hemiplegia and a moderate
intellectual disability with a full scale IQ score
of 45 on the Differential Abilities Scales and a
composite score of 48 on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales She spoke in short onetwo word sentences with articulation and phonological delays. Her needs included telling
the passage of time because she did not keep
track of time when involved in an activity.
Setting, Tasks and Materials
All baseline probe and instructional sessions
took place in the kitchen area of the administrative building where the transition program operated. Three sets of tasks were identified and selected which required a step for
allowing time to pass during the task. The
three sets of tasks consisted of two tasks per set
which contained a component step for waiting
up to two minutes for something to occur
within the task (i.e., powder dissolving in water). One set included cooking tasks in which
ingredients were required to boil for two minutes. The two tasks within the cooking set were
heating canned pasta dishes and canned soup
on the stove top. A second set included soaking tasks in which materials were required to
soak in a water solution for two minutes. The
two tasks within the soaking set were cleaning
a swimsuit and cooking pan. The third set
included stain removal tasks in which liquid
solutions dissolved stains for two minutes. The
two tasks within the stain removal set were
applying a laundry stain remover to a pair of
shorts and a carpet cleanser on an area rug.
For the cooking tasks, the Campbell’s soup
cans and Chef Boyardee cans had easy open pop
top lids. Students were provided choices
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among soup types (i.e., chicken and noodle,
chicken and rice) and pasta dishes (i.e., spaghetti and meatballs, ravioli) during cooking
sessions. Dawn liquid dish detergent was
mixed with water in the kitchen sink (using a
drain plug) to soak the pan and Woolite for all
Delicates Laundry Detergent was mixed with water in the same sink to soak a pair of men’s
swimming trunks (Daniel and Martin) and a
one piece women’s swimming suite (Kelly and
Tierra). Carbona 2 in 1 Oxy-Powered carpet
cleaner with a sponge applique was used to
remove a stain from an 18 in. by 36 in. area
rug and SHOUT spray remover was used to
remove a stain from a pair of Levi shorts. The
simulated stains were made using a black
magic marker and coloring in a 3 in. by 3 in.
circle drawn on the rug and pair of shorts.
Materials for the cooking (boiling) tasks were
kept in cabinets above and below the counters
and materials for the soaking and stain removal tasks were kept in the cabinet below the
sink. Spoons, cleaning cloth, and pot holders
were kept in drawers.
Equipment and Video Recordings
Video prompting was used to deliver instruction for task completion. Video recordings,
corresponding to task steps were inserted
onto separate PowerPoint slides and shown on
a Dell Latitude laptop computer. During the
comparison and final treatment conditions,
the laptop was placed on the counter between
the stove and the sink. One exception to this
positioning was applied during the rug cleaning. For the steps of rubbing the sponge and
cloth on the rug, the instructor moved the
laptop down onto the floor so the student
could view the steps while cleaning the rug.
Students watched a video recording, completed the step, returned to the laptop and
advanced the program to the next slide by
“clicking” the mouse on a forward arrow icon
positioned on the bottom right of each PowerPoint slide. Students could also complete
steps simultaneously while the video played.
Video recordings were developed using a
Sony HDR-CX160 Handycam and were made
from a scene perspective of an adult model’s
entire body or hands depending on the task
step (i.e., video prompt turning the stove dials
depicted only the model’s hand using the

Figure 1. Visual representation of time remaining
on the Time Timer.

zoom feature of the camera). Voice-over descriptions of each step were provided by the
person operating the video camera (i.e., “turn
the stove dial to off”). Some steps were clustered together in one video clip (Table 1) to
assist with the natural flow of the steps (i.e.,
turn on the water, fill the soup can with water,
turn off the water). In order to receive credit
for independent performance, students were
required to complete all steps of the cluster.
Passage of Time Video Recordings
Waiting, while time passed during each task
(i.e., waiting for two minutes while the soup
boiled), was depicted and compared across
two formats. In one format a Time Timer (Time
Timer, LLC) was used in the videos and the
camera focused on the timer as it ticked and
the red area of the timer disappeared with the
passage of time (Figure 1). In the other format the camera focused on the: (a) pan on
the stove (boiling); (b) swim suit or pan in the
sink (soaking); or (c) rug or shorts (stain
removal) as time passed. For both formats the
video continued to play as time passed. For
each format of video and for each task, a voice
over recording played at the beginning of the
passage of time step and prompted the student to “wait one minute.” After one minute
passed the voice over recording played again
and said, “Wait one more minute.” At the
completion of the two minutes the voice over
recording said, “Go to next step” and the
video stopped. For the cooking task, an additional step was added after one minute which
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prompted the student to “Stir” the food item
(video showed the adult model stirring) before the voice over prompt “Wait one more
minute” played. For the soaking task, an additional step was added after one minute which
prompted the student to “Swish” (video
showed the model swishing the pan or swimwear back and forth) before the voice over
prompt “Wait one more minute” played. No
additional steps were added to the stain removal tasks. When using the Time Timer format, the camera moved away from the timer,
showed the swishing or stirring, and then returned to the timer. When using the video
focusing on the item, the camera remained
on: (a) the pan while the model stirred the
canned soup or pasta; (b) the sink while the
model swished the pan or swimsuit in the sink;
or (c) the pair of shorts or rug. The Time Timer
also emitted a “ticking” sound as time passed
and the red area disappeared. At the end of 2
min the timer also emitted a “ding.” For the
videos focusing on the item as time passed,
the camera periodically moved to demonstrate to the user that the video was still playing. Students could also see the soup physically boiling and bubbles bursting in the water
as the pan and swimwear soaked. These features helped to indicate that the video was still
playing.
Experimental Design
An adapted alternating treatments design
(AATD) replicated across four students (Wolery, Gast, & Hammond, 2010) was combined
with a multiple probe across behaviors design
(Gast & Ledford, 2010) to examine the effects
of the two formats: (1) Time Timer; and (2)
close-up view of the target step; which were
applied to demonstrate the passage of time
required during multi-step task completion
(i.e., soaking soiled clothing in water and detergent). The AATD compared the effectiveness of the two formats to demonstrate passage of time while the multiple probe design
was used to demonstrate a functional relationship between the two passage of time formats,
embedded within video prompting, and multitask completion of students with moderate
intellectual disability. The dependent variable
was the percentage of steps completed independently across three sets of tasks (boiling,
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soaking, and stain removal) requiring the passage of time during task completion. The
three sets of tasks were fundamentally different in order to evaluate the two procedures
across task requirements. Within each of the
three sets of tasks, the two passages of time
formats with video prompting were applied to
different, functionally independent tasks,
equated for response difficulty (Wolery et al.)
within each set (Table 1). Tasks within each
set were matched by the number of steps,
response topographies, and motor requirements (i.e., opening cans). The two formats
for presenting the passage of time were counterbalanced across tasks and two pairs of students to control for possible effects of task
variation (Table 2) and task presentation
across sessions was counterbalanced to control
for sequence effect.
Experimental conditions included a Baseline, Comparison, and Final Treatment phase
across each of the three sets of tasks. The
baseline condition served to evaluate student
performance on each task prior to the comparison of the two passage of time video-based
procedures and continued for a minimum of
three sessions or until data stabilized across
the two procedures within each set with no
improvement.
The Comparison phase served to evaluate
the two passage of time video-based procedures (Time Timer and video focusing on the
task as time passed) and continued until behaviors of one intervention reached criterion
level (Wolery et al., 2010). Criterion was defined as correctly completing 100% of the
steps of a task for one session. If one task
(procedure) reached criterion-level responding before the other task, the Comparison
condition continued for 1.5 times the number
of sessions it took the first procedure to reach
criterion or until both procedures reached
criteria. In addition, a minimum of five sessions was required per intervention and stable
data with no improvement in level of performance was required prior to introduction of
the Final Treatment condition (Wolery et al.).
The Final Treatment condition evaluated
each task within each set when the alternate of
the two procedures was applied from that
used during the comparison condition. In
other words, if the student cooked soup with
the Time Timer during the Comparison condi-
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TABLE 1
Task analysis and video prompting clusters for three sets of tasks, two tasks per set
Boiling
Canned Soup

Canned Pasta

1. Get can from cabinet
2. Get pan from cabinet
3. Get bowl from cabinet
4. Get wooden spoon from drawer
5. Get oven mitt from drawer
6. Open soup can
7. Pour soup into pan
8. Turn on hot water, fill can, turn off
9. Put pan on front right burner
10. Turn stove dial to high
11. Put can and lid in trash
12. Wait one minute
13. Stir
14. Wait one minute
15. Turn off stove dial
16. Put on oven mitt
17. Pour soup into bowl
18. Put pan on back left burner
19. Take off oven mitt and put in drawer

1. Get can from cabinet
2. Get pan from cabinet
3. Get bowl from cabinet
4. Get wooden spoon from drawer
5. Get oven mitt from drawer
6. Open pasta can
7. Pour pasta into pan
8. Put pan on front left burner
9. Turn stove dial to medium
10. Put can and lid in trash
11. Wait one minute
12. Stir
13. Wait one minute
14. Turn off stove dial
15. Put on oven mitt
16. Pour spaghetti into bowl
17. Put pan on back left burner
18. Take off oven mitt and put in drawer
Soaking

Swimsuit
1. Put stopper in sink drain
2. Get Woolite from cabinet
3. Open Woolite, fill cap, pour into sink
4. Turn on water, fill sink to mark, turn off
5. Put swimsuit into water and push to bottom
6. Put cap on Woolite, put in cabinet
7. Wait one minute
8. Swish swimsuit in water
9. Wait one minute
10. Remove stopper from sink, drain
11. Turn on hot water, rinse swimsuit, turn off
water
12. Squeeze swimsuit and put on counter
Rug Shampoo
1. Get rug shampoo from cabinet
2. Shake container 3 times
3. Hold container facing down, squeeze, rub
sponge down, up, down
4. Put shampoo in cabinet
5. Wait one minute
6. Wait one minute
7. Get cloth from drawer
8. Turn on water, wet cloth, squeeze, turn off
9. Rub cloth down rug, up rug, down rug
10. Put cloth in sink

Pan
1. Put stopper in sink drain
2. Get dishwashing liquid from cabinet
3. Open dishwashing liquid, squirt into sink
4. Turn on water, fill sink to mark, turn off
5. Put pan into water and push to bottom
6. Close dishwashing liquid, put in cabinet
7. Wait one minute
8. Swish pan in water
9. Wait one minute
10. Remove stopper from sink, drain
11. Turn on hot water, rinse inside of pan, rinse
outside of pan, turn off water
12. Put pan on counter
Stain Removal
Laundry Stain Remover
1. Get SHOUT from cabinet
2. Open SHOUT
3. Shake SHOUT container 3 times
4. Spray SHOUT 3 times on shorts
5. Rub two sides of shorts together
6. Put shorts down on counter
7. Close SHOUT and put in cabinet
8. Wait one minute
9. Wait one minute
10 Put shorts in sink
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TABLE 2
Counterbalancing of tasks across pairs of students (Daniel and Kelly; Martin and Tierra). Percentage
correct for completion of passage of time steps for each task session across participants and procedures
Boiling

Daniel
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Kelly
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session

Martin
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Tierra
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session

Soaking

Time Timer

Video Focus

Time Timer

Video Focus

Time Timer

Video Focus

Canned Soup

Canned Pasta

Swimsuit

Pan

Laundry Stain

Rug Shampoo

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

66.7
100
66.7
66.7
100
100
100

66.7
66.7
66.7
100
100
100
100

100
66.7
66.7
100
100
-----

100
100
66.7
66.7
100
-----

100
100
100
100
100
-----

100
100
100
100
100
-----

1
2
3
4
5

100
100
100
100
100
Time Timer

100
100
100
100
100
Video Focus

100
100
100
100
100
Time Timer

100
100
100
100
100
Video Focus

100
100
100
100
100
Time Timer

100
100
100
100
100
Video Focus

Canned Pasta

Canned Soup

Pan

Swimsuit

Rug Shampoo
Laundry Stain

1
2
3
4
5

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

0
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

1
2
3
4
5

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

tion, he/she cooked soup using the video focusing on the task during the Final Treatment
condition. This condition served to determine
if performance was influenced by the level of
task difficulty or whether application of the
alternative video-based passage of time procedure would influence performance.
Dependent Variable and Data Collection
The dependent variable was the percentage of
task and passage of time steps completed correctly. Some steps were clustered together in
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Stain Removal

one video clip to assist with the natural flow of
the steps. For example, when cleaning the
area rug, the student advanced the program
to a slide with the video recording which
showed the water being turned on, wetting the
cloth, squeezing the cloth, and turning off the
water (Table 1). For the response to be scored
as an independent performance, students
were required to complete all steps of the
cluster. A correct response was recorded if a
step was initiated with 3 s of completion of the
previous step (baseline) or video step (comparison and final treatment) and completed
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within 60 s following initiation (all conditions). Students could also complete and/or
initiate a step while the video prompt was
playing. For the “waiting” steps while time
passed (e.g., soup boiled for 2 min) a correct
response was recorded if the student watched
the video or stood nearby without engaging in
any task behavior until increments of 1 min
passed (total of 2 min). Steps for swishing the
pan or swimsuit and stirring the canned soup
and pasta were also inserted in between the 1
min increments of time passing.
If the student failed to initiate or complete
a step correctly across any of the conditions,
and the step was critical to the performance of
subsequent steps (i.e., turning on the stove
dial) the instructor blocked the student’s view
and completed the step. Incorrect initiation
or completion of non-critical steps (i.e., swish
pan in sink) was ignored and students proceeded to the next step. One exception to this
procedure was use of the oven mitt when
pouring soup or pasta into the bowl. If the
student did not initiate or complete this step
correctly, the instructor physically prompted
the student to put on the oven mitt for safety
purposes. No other instructor prompts were
provided for task completion.

Procedure
General procedure. Sessions were conducted
individually, with only one student present in
the kitchen, across all conditions. Sessions
were conducted three days per week and only
one task was completed each day, with the
exception of Tierra during her last set (stain
removal). Tierra exited the school program in
order to take a full time job and two tasks were
presented to her per day in order for her to
complete the study. Students advanced
through the three sets and conditions independently from the other students’ performance and mastery levels.
Baseline procedure. Before any video
prompting began and after each comparison
condition for a set of tasks was complete, the
instructor conducted a minimum of three
probe sessions for each student for any task
which had not received video prompting instruction. Once a stable baseline level of performance was achieved, the student entered

the comparison condition for the next set of
tasks.
At the beginning of the session the instructor secured the student’s attention and gave a
task direction (e.g., “Let’s clean the rug.”) and
waited 3 s for the student to initiate the first
(and subsequent) step and 60 s to complete
the first (and subsequent) step. For gathering
materials, the sequence of steps was not considered critical and steps were recorded as
correct regardless of the order (e.g., obtaining
the wooden spoon and oven mitts for cooking). The instructor verbally praised attention
to the task on the average of every third step
(VR3 schedule) and correct performance of
steps on a VR3 schedule. At the end of the
boiling tasks, students could also eat the prepared food.
Video prompting comparison condition procedure. During this condition the laptop computer was placed on the counter and the instructor started the PowerPoint program for
the target task. The instructor secured the
student’s attention and gave a task direction
(e.g., “Let’s cook the soup.”) and activated the
first video slide. Subsequent slides were activated by the student “clicking” the mouse on a
forward arrow icon positioned on the bottom
right of each PowerPoint slide. Video prompts
played automatically when the slide appeared
on the screen. Students were provided 3 s to
initiate the step and 60 s to complete the step
after the video prompt stopped. Students were
also permitted to complete and/or initiate
steps while the video prompt played as long as
they completed the step within 60 s of the
completion of the video. For the passage of
time steps, correct responses were recorded if
the student watched the video or stood nearby
without engaging (waiting) in any task behavior. Delivery of reinforcement was identical to
that used during baseline.
Final treatment procedure. When a student
completed the Comparison condition with a
set of tasks using the two video prompting
interventions, each intervention was applied
to the alternate task (e.g., Comparison condition Time Timer video-prompt applied to boiling soup; Final Treatment condition video focusing on the item applied to boiling soup).
One session was conducted for each task using
the alternate video prompting procedure and
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sessions were conducted identically to those
used during the Comparison condition.
Interobserver Agreement and Procedural Reliability
One of two university students collected data
on the dependent measure across 68.7% of
sessions, conditions, and participants (baseline: 52.7%, comparison: 79.8%, final treatment: 75%) for 63.1% of Daniel’s sessions
(baseline: 40%, comparison: 79.4%, final
treatment: 66.7%) for 64.4% of Kelly’s sessions (baseline: 43.5%, comparison: 76.7%,
final treatment: 83.3%), for 73.2% of Martin’s
sessions (baseline: 50%, comparison: 83.3%,
final treatment: 100%) and for 75% of Tierra’s sessions (baseline: 76%, comparison:
80%, final treatment: 50%).
Interobserver agreement between the instructor and the reliability data collector was
calculated on a session-by-session basis for
each student by dividing the number of agreements on performance of each step by the
number of agreements plus disagreements
and multiplying by 100. Overall mean interobserver agreement was 98.9% (range ⫽ 85.7–
100%). Mean interobserver agreement was
98.3% during the Baseline condition (Daniel:
98.3; Kelly: 99.1; Martin: 97.9%; Tierra: 98%),
99.1% during the Comparison condition
(Daniel: 98.9; Kelly: 99.5; Martin: 99%; Tierra:
99.1%), and 100% during the Final Treatment condition.
The reliability data collector also collected
procedural fidelity data on independent variables simultaneously with data on the dependent variables across 68.7% of the three conditions, participants and sessions. During
these sessions the second observer recorded
whether all procedural steps were completed
correctly by the instructor which included: (a)
delivering general task directions; (b) presenting the correct task in a counterbalanced format; (c) arranging materials on the counter
and in the cabinets and drawers; (d) presenting the correct video (Time Timer or video
focusing on the task); (e) waiting 3 s for initiation of task steps; (f) waiting 60 s for completion of task steps; (g) no delivery of
prompts or cues (except for the wearing the
oven mitt); and (h) blocking the student’s
view when completing critical steps. Procedural fidelity was calculated by dividing the
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number of procedural steps completed correctly by the total number of procedural steps
and multiplying by 100 (Billingsley, White, &
Munson, 1980).
Mean procedural fidelity agreement across
all procedural steps, conditions, and students
was calculated to be 99.9% with a range of
97.1–100% (baseline: 99.96%; comparison
99.9%; final treatment 100%). Procedural errors occurred when the wooden spoon was
not in the drawer (boiling, Comparison condition), the pan was not on the counter (soaking, Comparison condition), the sink stopper
was not on the counter (soaking, Comparison
condition), the PowerPoint slide skipped to
the next slide before the video played (Baseline and Comparison condition), and the instructor waited more than 60 s for Daniel to
complete a step (stain removal, Comparison
condition).

Social Validity
Social validity data were collected at the completion of the last set of tasks using a short
three question satisfaction teacher assessment.
Satisfaction was measured by a 5-point Likert
scale for the first two questions and one comparison question.
The participants in the study were also questioned regarding their preference between
the two video prompting programs. Each was
shown the video clip of the Time Timer used in
the boiling procedure as well as the video clip
focusing on the pan followed by asking each
which one he/she liked to use best.
Results indicated that the two teachers preferred use of the Time Timer and verbally indicated they felt it was a more concrete demonstration. One teacher answered that she
thought it might be more difficult to move the
camera and create ways to concretely show
that the video was still running if longer periods of time were demonstrated. Both teachers
also indicated that it might be “boring” to
watch the Time Timer “tic” if larger increments
of time were used.
Results from interviewing the four students
indicated that they preferred to watch the
video focusing on the item. One student answered, “It doesn’t do anything” when referring to the Time Timer and one student said, “I
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Figure 2. Percentage of task and passage of time steps correctly completed by Daniel.

like watching the soup bubbles;” and “I like
the soap bubbles popping” (soaking task).
Results
Figures 2–5 show the percentage of correct
responses across all task steps including those

for passage of time while Table 2 disaggregates the data for correct responses for the
passage of time steps. Data from the figures
indicate that both video procedures were effective in prompting students to complete task
steps. Tierra was the only student who failed to
reach criterion levels when using video
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Figure 3. Percentage of task and passage of time steps correctly completed by Kelly.

prompting. During the stain removal task with
the rug she was unable to follow the video
steps for lifting and bringing the brush and
cloth back to the top of the rug. She failed to
complete these steps when using the Time Timer
video (comparison) and the video focusing on
the task (final treatment).
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Data from Table 2 indicate that both video
procedures were equally effective for all four
students to prompt them to wait for time to
pass. Daniel was the only student who experienced difficulty in waiting while time passed
and did so across both procedures. Over time,
he increased his ability to wait and made no
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Figure 4. Percentage of task and passage of time steps correctly completed by Martin.

errors on the third set of stain removal tasks.
Daniel was described as having anxious and
impulsive behaviors prior to the study and
continued to exhibit those behaviors during
the initial sessions with the first two sets of
tasks. He often sighed and made noises indicating he was annoyed when he had to wait for
time to pass. He also tapped his fingers on the
counter and his shoe on the floor while waiting. When he made errors he quickly advanced the program to the next slide before

the two minutes (passage of time) were complete. Martin was the only other student who
made any errors on the steps for passage of
time. He did so when using the Time Timer on
the first session of his first set (stain removal).
Discussion
This study was the first to evaluate video approaches for representing the passage of time
when completing daily living tasks that re-
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Figure 5. Percentage of task and passage of time steps correctly completed by Tierra.

quire the user to wait for something to occur
within a task. This may happen when the user
is waiting for a product to: dry (e.g., nail polish); thicken (e.g. instant oatmeal); cool (e.g.
microwave popcorn); activate (e.g., stain removal); boil (e.g., boiling eggs); or cook (e.g.,
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French fries in the oven). Other video approaches such as showing the end product
after time has passed (Mechling et al., 2013)
or showing an adult model setting a timer
followed by a video clip of the timer activating
(as if it were made in a fast forward motion:
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Mechling et al., 2008: Mechling & Stephens,
2009) have been shown to be problematic for
users who have cognitive challenges.
Results from this study suggest that two approaches, video of time visually diminishing
on a color coded Time Timer, and video focusing on the task (e.g., product thickening) are
effective means to present the concept of time
passing to students with moderate intellectual
disability. Results further contribute to the
identified need for researchers to address the
isolation of video variables in order to determine which video components are most effective (Ramdoss et al., 2012; Rosenberg,
Schwartz, & Davis, 2010). Because all the participants in this study were diagnosed with a
moderate intellectual disability, it will be important for future studies to evaluate these
procedures with additional students with varying disabilities such as autism as well as with
other tasks.
Results of this study also support the notion
that the quality of instructional materials such
as video models is affected by the knowledge
of the developers and their understanding of
end users. Care was taken to move the camera
while time was passing and the video was focusing on the task so that the participants
could see that the video was still playing and
had not paused at the end of the step. Likewise, voice over captions such as “Wait one
more minute” were added for this same purpose. When using the timer, the same voice
over captions were added in addition to the
sound of the Time Timer ticking. Another feature which may be important to evaluate in
future studies is the distance from the camera
to the product being videotaped (e.g., soup in
the pan while boiling). The current study focused on the pan, but included an image of
the stove top. Zooming the camera angle
closer to the product may provide additional
information to the user.
A limitation of the study that bears mentioning is that the maximum passage of time presented on the videos was two minutes. While
this amount of time was appropriate for the
selected tasks, other cooking related tasks, for
example, will require greater amounts of time
to be represented. As shown in the current
study, users such as Daniel, may become distracted, lose their attention, or become bored
as the amount of wait time increases and is

represented by these two procedures. More
audio or visual prompts may be necessary for
users who may be impulsive or impatient
and/or when increments of time increase.
In conclusion, this study identified the need
to concretely represent the concept of time passing when using video models to prompt independent task completion by persons with moderate intellectual disability and investigated two
procedures for doing so. Future work remains to
be done to identify the impact and relevance of
individual video variables across participant
characteristics and target behaviors.
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Effectiveness and Efficiency of Peer and Adult Models Used
in Video Modeling in Teaching Pretend Play Skills to Children
with Autism Spectrum Disorder
Sunagul Sani-Bozkurt and Arzu Ozen
Anadolu University
Abstract: This study aimed to examine whether or not there was any difference in the effectiveness and efficiency
of the presentation of video modeling interventions using peer and adult models in teaching pretend play skills
to children with ASD and to examine the views of parents about the study. Participants were two boys and one
girl, aged 5– 6 years with a diagnosis of autism. An adapted alternating treatments design was used.
Effectiveness results of the study revealed that all three participants acquired the target skills via both teaching
procedures. In addition, at the end of the study, the permanence of the skills achieved by the participants and
their ability to generalize them in different environments, with different people and materials was shown. When
the two interventions were compared in terms of efficiency, no significant difference was seen between the use of
peer and adult models in the video modeling intervention. Social validity findings showed that parents of the
participants expressed positive views of the presentation of both interventions.
The most evident deficiency experienced by
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is in the
area of social interaction. Problems in the
area of social interaction have been stated as
being limited in non-verbal behavior, the nondevelopment of age-appropriate peer relationships and limited social or emotional sharing
with others (American Psychiatric Association,
2012). In the literature, teaching play skills is
among the priority targets in establishing appropriate peer interaction for children with
ASD (Dunlap, 2009; Lovaas, 2003). Playing
with peers supports the development of a
child’s verbal and motor skills, as well as providing an environment in which they can easily gain various experiences of skills related to
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social life and examples of behavior (Moore &
Russ, 2006). In addition, when appropriate
play skills of children with ASD increase, there
will be a rapid decrease in inappropriate behaviors such as self-stimulating behaviors.
Studies have shown that compared to typically developing peers, children with ASD display a lower frequency and range of independent play skills, and differences have been
shown in the way in which they play games or
play with toys compared to typically developing peers (Barton & Wolery, 2010; Barton &
Pavilanis, 2012). Typically developing children while play based on imitation is seen in
the first few years, the play behaviors of latter
years are seen to establish verbal communication and more complex play behaviors. The
majority of children showing typical development are able to play many plays when they
have formed their own model and verbal directions. There may be no need for a particular model for pretend plays as there are several natural models for these plays in the
child’s environment (Lovaas, 2003). As they
get older, children with ASD find it difficult to
perform pretend play based on imagination
or imitation (Moor, 2003; Paterson & Arco,
2007).
It has been recommended in literature that
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as soon as a child with ASD starts to show a
significant improvement in matching and receptive language skills and basic imitation,
work should be started on play skills (Lovaas,
2003). However, during teaching play skills to
children with ASD, as with other basic skills,
they should be taught in a systematic teaching
environment with the instruments of the targetted play skills and a series of adaptations to
the stages and content of the play (Moor,
2003).
Researchers and teachers are making efforts to find more effective teaching practices
for the education of children with ASD. Video
modeling is one of the evidence based practices which are used in the teaching of various
skills to children with ASD (NPDC, 2012).
Video modeling consists of observing the target behavior on video then repeating that behavior (Bellini & Akullian, 2007; Delano,
2007; Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2003). Visual
stimuli are known to be perceived more easily
than auditory stimuli by children with ASD
(Charlop-Christy & Daneshvar, 2003; CharlopChristy, Le, & Freeman, 2000). In addition, as
most of these children prefer visual stimuli
and visual-based interventions give better responses, video modeling is considered to be
effective in teaching target skills to children
with ASD (Shipley-Benamou, Lutzker, &
Taubman, 2002).
There are a range of different interventions
of video modeling teaching strategies. These
interventions are separated into three groups
as (a) interventions in which others are used
as the model for teaching target skills (peer
and adult model), (b) interventions which use
the subjects themselves as the model (self
model) and (c) point of view video modeling
interventions (Hine & Wolery, 2006; ShuklaMehta, Miller, & Callahan, 2010). In recent
years, in addition to a range of different interventions of video modeling strategies as well as
video modeling interventions in the education of children with ASD, there has been an
increase in research based on video modeling
interventions used alone or together with applied behavior analysis based prompting and
reinforcing components (Shukla-Mehta et al.,
2010). The findings of the research showed
the video modeling interventions to be effective in both forms although the preference
could be changed according to the students
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or the characteristics of the skills to be taught
(Murzynski & Bourret, 2007; Shukla-Mehta et
al., 2010).
In the literature, there are a number of
studies regarding effectiveness of video modeling in teaching pretend play. These research
findings indicated that video modeling has
used in various pretend play skills (airport and
zoo play scripts, baking, shopping, tea party,
teacher, cowboy, doctor, firefighter scenario,
gardening, etc.) effectively (e.g., D’Ateno,
Mangiapanello, & Taylor, 2003; Hine & Wolery, 2006; MacDonald, Clark, Garrigan, &
Vangala, 2005; MacDonald, Sacramone, Mansfield, Wiltz, & Ahearn, 2009; Ozen, Batu, &
Birkan, 2012; Reagon, Higbee, & Endicott,
2006). On the other hand, there are a limited
number of comparative studies on video modeling in teaching pretend play (Helena, Olive,
& Geraldine, 2011; Kroeger, Shultz, & Nevsom, 2007; Palechka & MacDonald, 2010; Sancho, Sidener, & Reeve, 2010). For instance,
Kroeger, Shultz, and Nevsom (2007) compared video modeling group and unstructured play group for teaching pretend play
and social skills to children with autism. Findings indicated that while members of both
groups increased prosocial behaviors, the
video modeling group made more gains in
social skills. Palechka and MacDonald (2010)
conducted their study on comparing instructor-created video models and commercially
available videos for teaching pretend play
skills to children with ASD. Two children
learned more rapidly using the instructor-created video format and the third had similar
acquisition rates in both conditions. In another study, Sancho et al. (2010) compared
the effects of traditional video priming and
simultaneous video modeling on the acquisition of pretend play skills in two children
diagnosed with autism. Both video modeling
procedures proved to be effective in teaching
and producing maintenance of play skills. For
one participant, these procedures appeared to
be equally effective in terms of acquisition of
the main dependent variable, scripted play
actions. For another participant, scripted play
actions were acquired more quickly in the
simultaneous condition. Helena et al. (2011)
conducted a study aimed to directly compare
the effectiveness of pivotal response training
and video modeling in the acquisition and
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generalization of scripted play verbalizations
and actions. Results showed a significant increase in the number of play actions for both
the pivotal response training and video modeling conditions in the training environment,
with greater increases evident as a result of
pivotal response training.
Changes can be seen in research practices
over the last 25 years on the subject of effective teaching directed at children with developmental disabilities. One of the most significant changes is that there has been an
increase in the trend to conduct scientific research in the classroom. In parallel with this
increase, not only the effectiveness of teaching, but also the efficacy has started to draw
the attention of researchers and trainers
(Tekin-Iftar, Kurt, & Cetin, 2011). With this
rationale, this study examined whether or not
there was a difference in the effectiveness and
efficiency of video modeling with the particular use of peer and adult models which have
been used in a variety of different uses of
video modeling teaching in recent years for
children with ASD. Although there are several
studies in the literature using video modeling
interventions, only one study was found which
compared video modeling interventions using
peer and adult models. Ihrig and Wolchik
(1988) compared video modeling interventions using peer and adult models in teaching
skills of responding to questions for children
with ASD. According to the results of that
study, both interventions were seen to be efficient to the same degree. There is still a need
for further research to establish which of the
two models is more effective and efficient.
Another important reason for this research
can be explained by the fact that it is important for children with ASD to gain independence to increase their quality of life. So that
these children can gain independence, there
is a need for interventions without prompting
or using the minimum of prompting. Therefore, in this current study, the video modeling
intervention included in participants’ watching target skills and only the participants’ correct behaviors were reinforced through training sessions rather than giving prompting in
the teaching of the target skills. Another significant requirement is that the children who
will participate in the study will raise their
level of social acceptance and social interac-

tion through teaching pretend play skills is an
important aspect of the skill.
The aim of this research was to compare the
effectiveness and efficiency of peer and adult
models used in video modeling interventions
in teaching pretend play skills to children with
ASD. With this aim, answers were sought to
the following questions: (a) does the effectiveness of peer and adult models used in video
modeling interventions in teaching pretend
play skills to children with ASD differ between
the acquisition, the maintenance and generalization? (b) does the efficiency of the intervention make any difference during the presentation of peer and adult models used in
video modeling interventions in teaching pretend play skills to children with ASD? (c) what
are the opinions of the participants’ parents
regarding the defined target behavior, the
methods used and the obtained findings?
Method
Participants
Three students participated in the research;
two boys and a girl with a diagnosis of autism
who regularly attended the Unit for the Children with Developmental Disabilities at the
Research Institute for the Handicapped at Anadolu University, Eskisehir, Turkey. In addition to the participants, a peer and an adult
model were used in the preparation of the
teaching videos and an observer was included
for the reliability data.
Participants attended everyday between
09:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. for group education
in weekdays. The social, communication and
play skills of participants were found to be
inadequate. For the participants to be able to
participate in this study, the following prerequisites had to be met: (a) to be able to watch
a computer screen for at least 2 minutes, (b)
to be able to follow two words directions, (c)
to have the motor skills necessary to perform
the skills in the context of the research, (d) to
imitate the movements of a model, and (e) to
participate in an activity for at least 2–3 minutes.
Eray was a 6-year-old boy, diagnosed with
autism by the University Hospital Pediatric
Psychiatrist when he was 3 years old. Sinan was
a 5-year-old boy, diagnosed with autism by the
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University Hospital Pediatric Psychiatrist when
he was 3 years old. Besides group training,
Eray and Sinan had two days per week of
one-to-one education at a special education
institution. They had difficulties in social and
communications skills. They failed to acquire
the basic skills necessary to maintain reciprocal conversation. Also they had difficulty initiating, interacting and playing with peers in
school settings.
Simge was a 6-year-old girl, diagnosed with
autism by the University Hospital Pediatric
Psychiatrist when she was 3 years and 5
months old. Simge attended everyday in weekdays for group education. Like the other participants, she had difficulties in social and
communications skills. She failed to acquire
the basic skills necessary to maintain reciprocal conversation. She used a few basic verbal
behaviors to communicate, and she lacked
any interaction with other children or adults.
She didn’t engage in play with her sibling and
peers.

Peer and Adult Model
A peer and adult model was used for the
videos to be watched by the participants in the
research. It was taken into consideration that
the peer model was similar to the participants
in the study in terms of age and physical development, but the participants did not know
the peer model. The peer model was a girl
student who attended primary school and
showed typical development. The adult model
was unknown to the participants and was the
mother of the peer model used. Some preparation was made before taking the videos to
prepare the peer and adult video model for
this process. The peer and adult model
watched a video of another adult model performing the same skills which were to be performed in this study. Then the peer and adult
model was shown by the researcher how the
steps of the skill were to be performed. In
addition to that, each demo video was shown
to peer and adult model and inappropriate
behaviors and responses were pointed out on
the video and appropriate task steps were also
shown on the video. This process was repeated
until each step was completed in an appropriate way.
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Trainer
The trainer was a student of Anadolu University Institute of Education Sciences, Special
Education Department Master’s programme
with two years experience of work in the Developmental Disability Unit for the Children
with Developmental Disabilities at the Research Institute for the Handicapped at Anadolu University.
Settings
The training, probe, and maintenance sessions of the pretend play skills training of the
children with ASD were conducted in an individual training room at the Unit for the Children with Developmental Disabilities at the
Research Institute for the Handicapped at Anadolu University. The 1:1 training room was a
room of approximately 3x4 meters with a laminated parquet floor. The participant and
trainer sat side by side approximately 1 meter
away from computer screen. The materials
needed to carry out the steps of the skills were
arranged on the table in such a way as to be
easily reached by the participant after having
watched the videos. In the generalization sessions for the soup cooking skill, the kitchen of
the unit was used. The first aid play generalization session was conducted in the unit physiotherapy room.
Materials
Videos, a laptop and a video camera were used
to teach the target pretend play skills using a
peer model and an adult model. Data collection forms for the training, probes and maintenance sessions and a pen were also used. In
addition, the following material was used in
the training sessions for the two target skills:
For the soup cooking play; a toy stove, a toy
pan, a toy glass and plate, a toy spoon, a soup
packet, a trash can and a table were used. For
the first aid play; a doll, a toy aid cupboard, a
toy medicine bottle, toy plasters, gauze
squares, a plastic bowl for the gauze, a trash
can and a table were used. In the generalization sessions of the research, the toys were
used in different colors, different sizes and
different materials to that of the training sessions.
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Table 1
Analysis of Target Play Skills
Cooking soup Play - * indicates a ‘pretend’ action

First Aid Play - * indicates a ‘pretend’ action

1. Pick up the pan from the table.
2. Put the pan on the table in front of you.
3. Pick up the soup packet from the table.
4. Pour the soup in the packet into the pan.*
5. Throw the packet away.
6. Pick up the water glass from the table.
7. Pour water from the glass into the pan*
8. Put the water glass on the table.
9. Pick up the pan from the table.
10. Put the pan on the cooker.
11. Turn the heat on *
12. Pick up the spoon from the table.
13. Stir the soup with the spoon*
14. Put the spoon on the table.
15. Turn the heat off.

1. Take the bowl with the gauze out of the first aid cupboard.
2. Put the bowl with the gauze on the table.
3. Take one piece of gauze from the bowl.
4. Take the medicine out of the cupboard.
5. Put the medicine bottle over the gauze.
6. Pour the medicine on to the gauze.*
7. Put the medicine bottle back in the cupboard.
8. Put the gauze over the doll’s leg.
9. Clean the doll’s leg with the gauze.*
10. Throw the gauze away.
11. Pick the bowl with the gauze up from the table.
12. Put the bowl with the gauze into the cupboard.
13. Take a plaster out of the cupboard.
14. Put the plaster over the doll’s leg.
15. Stick the plaster on the doll’s leg.*

Dependent and Independent Variables
The dependent variables of the research, in
other words, the target behaviors planned to
be taught, were different for each participant
and were pairs of chained skills as the level of
difficulty and equal or very close in number of
task steps. The selected pretend play skills
were the cooking soup play and the first aid
play. Each of these pretend play skills consisted of 15 steps. An example of task analysis
is presented in Table 1.
The independent variables of the research
are the peer and adult models used in the
video modeling teaching. In the context of
the research it was examined whether or not
there was any difference in the effectiveness
and efficiency of video modeling interventions using peer and adult models in teaching
pretend play skills to children with ASD.
Experimental Design
In this study, in which a comparison was made
of the effectiveness and efficiency of video
modeling using peer and adult models in
teaching pretend play skills, we used an
adapted alternating treatments design from a
single subject design model. Firstly, to define
performances related to the target behaviors
of all participants, baseline sessions were conducted for both behaviors until stable data

were obtained in three sessions. When stable
data were obtained in the baseline sessions,
the training sessions were started with the presentation of the peer model for one target
skill and the adult model for the other to all
the participants. The training sessions were
continued until the criterion were met for
both skills. The maintenance sessions were
carried out at 7, 14 and 28 days after the
completion of the training to determine
whether or not there was permanence of the
target skills.

General Procedure
Before starting the experiment process, a pilot
intervention was conducted to provide information related to the interventions to be
made and to be able to make any adjustments
for any potential problems. In the pilot intervention, adjustments were made to the seating
position of the participant in the chair because of difficulties experienced in reaching
or holding the items arranged on the table for
the teaching of the target skills. By removing
the chair, the participants were expected to
demonstrate the target skills standing up. The
experiment process consisted of probes (baseline and daily probes), training, maintenance
and generalization sessions. The study was
planned by the first and second author and all
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the sessions of the study were conducted by
the first author as one-to-one training. The
training videos were also prepared by both the
first and second author. All sessions of the
experiment process were recorded on video.
Baseline and Daily Probe Sessions
Baseline probe sessions were conducted before the training sessions started and continued until stable data were obtained in three
consecutive sessions. Baseline sessions were
conducted in the following order: The trainer
delivered a specific attentional cue to secure
the child’s attention. When the participant
indicated that s/he was ready for the study or
if s/he stated that with gestures, mimics or
verbally, trainer praised the child verbally
(e.g., “Very good!”). Then the trainer delivered the task direction (e.g., “Eray, play . . .)
and waited 5s for the child’s response, and
delivered appropriate behavioral consequences. When the participant gave the correct response, trainer praised the child verbally and when an incorrect response was
given, it was ignored and the evaluation was
ended. For securing the attention and cooperation of the participants, verbal and tangible
reinforcers were used at the end of each session.
The daily probe sessions were conducted to
define the performance level of the participants related to the skills being taught with
both interventions of the intervention process. The daily probe sessions were arranged
before each training session apart from the
first one. The daily probe sessions was the
same as for the baseline probe sessions.

gether, the trainer gave the participant verbal,
social and food reinforcement for watching
the videos. When the trainer and participant
came to the area of the skill to be performed,
the trainer delivered a specific attentional cue
to secure the child’s attention. When the participant indicated that s/he was ready for the
study or if s/he stated that with gestures, mimics or verbally, trainer praised the child verbally (e.g., “Very good!”). Then the trainer
delivered the task direction (e.g., “Eray, play
. . .) and waited 5s for the child’s response,
and delivered appropriate behavioral consequences. When the participant responded
correctly, trainer praised the child verbally
and when an incorrect response was given, it
was ignored. For securing the attention and
cooperation of the participants, verbal and
tangible reinforcers were used at the end of
each session.
Maintenance and Generalization Sessions
Maintenance sessions were conducted 7, 14
and 28 days after the criterion of the target
behaviors were met. The maintenance sessions were followed the same process as in the
probe sessions. The generalization sessions
were carried out after the criterion for the
target behaviors were met and after the post
test sessions were completed in different environments from those of the training sessions
and using different material from that previously used and with a different trainer. Generalization was carried out in the manner of
pre-test post-test generalization probes. The
generalization study was conducted in the
same way as the probe sessions after the target
behavior criterion had been met.

Peer and Adult Model Training Sessions
When stable data were obtained at the baseline sessions, the teaching of the pretend play
skills randomly assigned in the peer and adult
model interventions was started. In the training sessions, the trainer and participant sat
side by side in front of a computer screen. The
trainer delivered a specific attentional cue to
secure the child’s attention. When the participant indicated that s/he was ready for the
study or if s/he stated that with gestures, mimics or verbally, it was reinforced by the trainer.
After watching the peer model videos to-
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Reliability
Inter-observer reliability and treatment reliability data were collected of at least 30% of
sessions organized throughout the research.
The reliability data of the research was collected by a research assistant in Anadolu University Research Institute for the Handicapped and also a doctorate in special
education. Inter-observer reliability and treatment reliability data were collected during
probes, training, maintenance and generalization sessions. Both inter-observer reliability
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Figure 1. Percentage of correct response for Eray during baseline, intervention, and maintenance probe
sessions.

and treatment reliability coefficients for each
participant were calculated as 100%.
Results
Effectiveness Data: Acquisition, Maintenance and
Generalization
Data related to teaching the pretend play skills
with the video modeling interventions using
peer and adult models by the participants are
shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. In the following
section, explanations are given related to the
performance levels of the pretend play skills
taught in the two interventions.
It was seen that Eray had demonstrated incorrect responses related to the target behaviors with both interventions at the baseline
sessions. Eray showed a correct response level
of 100% meeting the criterion in the training
sessions with the video modeling interventions
using peer and adult models. At the maintenance, Eray maintained the level of 100% cor-

rect responses in both learned skills meeting
the defined criterion of the study at 7, 14 and
28 days later (Figure 1). When the data obtained in the training sessions were analyzed,
Eray was found to have a 100% correct response level in the cooking soup play skill with
9 sessions of the peer model intervention and
in the first aid play skill with 9 sessions of the
adult model intervention. In the pre-test generalization session, it was seen that Eray had
demonstrated incorrect responses related to
the target behaviors. In the post-test session, it
was observed that Eray had a 100% generalization level with the target behaviors in a
different environment, with different people
and different materials.
Sinan was seen to have demonstrated incorrect responses related to the target behaviors
with both interventions at the baseline. Sinan
showed a correct response level of 100% meeting the criterion in the training sessions with
the video modeling interventions using peer
and adult models. At the maintenance, Sinan
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Figure 2. Percentage of correct response for Sinan during baseline, intervention, and maintenance probe
sessions.

was seen to have maintained the level of 100%
correct responses in both learned skills meeting the defined criterion of the study at 7, 14
and 28 days later (Figure 2). When the data
obtained in the training sessions were analyzed, Sinan was found to have a 100% correct
response level in the first aid play skill with 13
sessions of the peer model intervention and in
the cooking soup play skill with 14 sessions of
the adult model intervention. In the pre-test
generalization session, Sinan was seen to demonstrate incorrect responses related to the target behaviors. In the post-test session, Sinan
was observed to have a 100% generalization
level with the target behaviors in a different
environment, with different people and different materials.
Simge was seen to have demonstrated incorrect responses related to the target behaviors
with both interventions at the baseline. Simge
showed a correct response level of 100% meeting the criterion in the training sessions with
the video modeling interventions using peer
and adult models. At the maintenance, Simge
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was seen to have maintained the level of 100%
correct responses in both learned skills meeting the defined criterion of the study at 7, 14
and 28 days later (Figure 3). When the data
obtained in the training sessions were analyzed, Simge was found to have a 100% correct
response level in the first aid play skill with 9
sessions of the peer model intervention and in
the cooking soup play skill with 9 sessions of
the adult model intervention. In the pre-test
generalization session, Simge was seen to demonstrate incorrect responses related to the target behaviors. In the post-test session, Simge
was observed to have a 100% generalization
level with the target behaviors in a different
environment, with different people and different materials.
Social Validity Data
The social validity data of the research showed
that the parents of the participants participating in the research expressed positive opinions about the presentation of both interven-
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Figure 3. Percentage of correct response for Simge during baseline, intervention, and maintenance probe
sessions.

tions. The research findings showed that the
parents of the children participating in the
research considered that the pretend play
skills gained at the end of the study would
have a positive effect on the children’s communication with peers and on their functional
play skills.
Efficiency Data
To define whether or not the two interventions showed any differences in terms of efficiency data were collected related to (a) the
number of sessions required to meet the criterion, (b) the number of incorrect responses
until the criterion were met, (c) total duration
of teaching until the criterion were met. The
data for these variables for all the participants
are shown in Table 2.
According to the data shown in Table 2,
Eray had a 100% correct response level at the
end of 9 sessions of the cooking soup skill
presented by the peer model. Eray demon-

strated the criterion response level at 9 trials
of the cooking soup play. The teaching sessions lasted 14 minutes 50 seconds. Eray had
57 incorrect responses until the criterion response level of this skill was reached. With the
adult model intervention, Eray had 9 trials in
9 training sessions for the first aid play skill
and the training sessions lasted 14 minutes 22
seconds. Until the criterion response level of
this skill was reached, Eray had 63 incorrect
responses.
Sinan had a 100% correct response level at
the end of 13 sessions of the first aid play skill
presented by the peer model. Sinan demonstrated the criterion response level at 13 trials
of the first aid play. The teaching sessions
lasted 19 minutes 56 seconds. Until the criterion response level of this skill was reached,
Sinan had 105 incorrect responses. With the
adult model intervention, Sinan had 14 trials
in 14 training sessions for the cooking soup
play skill and the training sessions lasted 24
minutes 32 seconds. Until the criterion re-
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Table 2
Measures of Efficiency through Criterion across Response Chains and Instructional Procedures

Participants
Eray
Sinan
Simge

Skill/
intervention

CS-PM
FA-AM
FA-PM
CS-AM
FA-PM
CS-AM
PM: Peer Model
AM: Adult Model

No of
sessions
9
9
13
14
9
9

sponse level of this skill was reached, Sinan
had 107 incorrect responses.
Simge had a 100% correct response level at
the end of 9 sessions of the first aid play skill
presented by the peer model. Simge demonstrated the criterion response level at 9 trials
of the first aid play. The teaching sessions
lasted 13 minutes 59 seconds. Until the criterion response level of this skill was reached,
Simge had 56 incorrect responses. With the
adult model intervention, Simge had 9 trials
in 9 training sessions for the cooking soup
play skill and the training sessions lasted 15
minutes 4 seconds. Until the criterion response level of this skill was reached, Simge
had 63 incorrect responses.
Discussion
This study aimed to examine whether or not
there was any difference in the effectiveness
and efficiency of the presentation of video
modeling interventions using peer and adult
models in teaching pretend play skills to children with ASD and to examine the views of
the study of the parents of the participants.
The research findings were no difference in
the effectiveness of the presentation of video
modeling interventions using peer and adult
models in teaching pretend play skills to children with ASD. In other words, the peer and
adult model interventions were found to have
equal levels of effectiveness. In this study,
while the two interventions were equally effective for two participants, in one session for one
participant the peer model intervention was
seen to be more effective than the adult
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No of Incorrect
Responses

Total Trainning
Time

57–42%
14:50
63–46%
14:22
105–77%
19:56
107–79%
24:32
56–41%
13:59
63–46%
15:04
CS: Cooking Soup Play
FA: First Aid Play

model intervention. In addition, at the end of
the study, the participants continued the
maintenance of these acquired skills and were
seen to be able to generalize them in a different environment, with different people and
material.
Only one study in the literature compared
the effectiveness of the presentation of video
modeling interventions using peer and adult
models. Ihrig and Wolchik (1988) found the
two interventions to be effective at an equal
level in teaching target skills. In addition,
studies which have presented peer and adult
model teaching independently in teaching
play skills have reported both interventions to
be effective (MacDonald et al., 2005; Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2004). Therefore, it can be
said that the effectiveness results of the current study support the findings of previous
studies which presented peer and adult model
teaching independently in teaching play skills.
There are a limited number of social validity findings associated with video modeling
interventions (Bellini & Akullian, 2007).
When the social validity findings of the current study are examined, there is one point
worthy of note. When the question, ‘Would
you prefer peer model videos or adult model
videos in teaching pretend play skills to your
child?’ was asked on the social validity questionnaire, all the parents of the participants
participating in the study expressed a preference for peer model videos. This was because
they reported that their children took peers
more as their models and imitated them.
Another interesting point in this study is
that particularly in the peer model training
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sessions, when the skill steps were being demonstrated on the video, one of the participants
pointed at the model on the screen and asked,
‘who is that?’ and after the skill steps had been
completed on the peer video, the participant
performed the skill steps by imitating the peer
model with the same slowness. According to
data obtained at the end of this study, one of
the participants helped their mother to cook
soup by passing her the necessary items if she
was cooking soup at home. Therefore, when
children with ASD are involved in a play in
interaction with mother, father, siblings and
peers, peer modeling teaching is of great importance in teaching pretend play skills in
respect of initiating and continuing the play.
When these social validity findings and the
importance of peer modeling teaching are
considered, this research will be able to make
a significant contribution to literature on
video modeling interventions.
Marcus and Wilder (2009) reported that in
video modeling interventions it was important
in the selection of a peer model to have a peer
with similarities to the participants participating in the research. It is thought that the
selection of a peer without similar characteristics to the study participants could have a
negative effect on the research. In the current
study, that attention was paid to using a peer
of similar age and physical characteristics to
the study participants is thought to have had a
positive effect on the research.
When both interventions were compared in
respect of efficiency, no significant difference
was seen between the peer model and the
adult model used in the video modeling interventions. In terms of the number of sessions
until the target skill criterion were met, while
the peer and adult models used in the video
modeling intervention were seen to be efficient at an equal level for two of the participants, the peer model was seen to be more
efficient than the adult model for the other
participant in one session. When the efficiency findings were examined in terms of
incorrect response number and percentages,
the peer modeling and adult modeling were
seen to be efficient at an equal level for the
three participants. Another dimension of the
efficiency findings variable was the total time
taken to meet the criterion and when this was
examined, it was seen that while for two of the

participants the peer model was more efficient, the adult model was more efficient for
the other participant. The findings obtained
from this study related to efficiency are consistent with the findings of previously published studies.
Limitations
There are thought to be limitations to this
study in two respects. Daily probe sessions
were arranged to evaluate the performance of
the participants in the study but this gave an
extra burden to the trainer in terms of time
and made the teaching process more difficult.
While teaching pretend play skills was performed in a similar number of sessions for two
of the participants, the other participant required a greater number of sessions. This may
be due to a five-day break from the study given
to that participant for health reasons after the
study had started. Therefore, teaching skills
was performed in a greater number of sessions
compared to the other participants.
Recommendations for Future Research and
Interventions
The social validity data for this study was only
collected from the parents of the participants.
In future studies it can be recommended that
social validity data be collected from different
people such as teachers working in special
education areas where the interventions will
be made. In this study all sessions of video
modeling interventions using peer and adult
models were conducted as one-to-one teaching. Future studies could be made to determine the effectiveness and efficiency with
group organization. In this study, verbal responses in teaching pretend play skills were
not examined. Therefore, in future studies a
comparison could be made examining the
verbal responses in teaching of similar skills
using video modeling teaching strategies.
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Abstract: The present study compared a spelling practice intervention using a tablet personal computer (PC)
and picture cards with three students diagnosed with developmental disabilities. An alternating-treatments
design with a non-concurrent multiple-baseline across participants was used. The aims of the present study were:
(a) to determine if participants could independently practice the spelling of simple words; (b) to compare
participants’ preference for one instructional delivery method over the other; and (c) to determine whether their
preference would influence the frequency of their spelling practice. Findings revealed that participants had
distinct preferences with regard to instructional delivery method. Further, participants improved their spelling
and acquired vocabulary words independently over the course of the intervention. Finally, participants acquired
spelling skills faster when using their preferred instructional delivery method. The findings extend previous
tablet PC-implemented studies with children with developmental disabilities. That is, the findings are consistent
with previous technology-implemented research on writing skills with students with developmental disabilities.
Assistive technology (AT) devices and services
are mandated by law for eligible students
(Public Law 108-364 [U.S. Department of Education, 2009]) as a means of helping students maximize their participation in school
and everyday activities (Bryant, Bryant, Shih,
& Seok, 2010; Wehmeyer et al., 2009). Legislation alone, however, is not enough. Information on the effectiveness of AT should be continuously made available if such technology is
to be obtained and implemented appropriately in order to ultimately meet the particular
needs of students with disabilities in specific
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contexts (Bryant, Seok, Bryant, & Shih, 2010;
Seok & DaCosta, 2014). Such information
would prove to be invaluable, given the digital
richness of our society and the potential that
various forms of technology now have in allowing students with disabilities to engage in
learning through hands-on activities (Collins
& Halverson, 2010).
Take for instance tablet personal computers
(PC) and their impact with these students.
With the increased use of AT in the implementation of individualized education programs (Bryant, Seok, Ok, & Bryant, 2012;
Flanagan, Bouck, & Richardson, 2013; U. S.
Department of Education, 2009), a growing
number of studies utilizing tablet PCs, to include iPads, iPods, and iPhones (Friedlander
& Besko-Maughan, 2011; Shah, 2011; Shuler,
Levine, & Ree, 2012) with students with developmental disabilities (SDDs), have shown to
be viable AT in the development of communication skills and spelling acquisition (Kagohara et al., 2011, 2013). That is, tablet PCs
hold potential in the development of literacy
skills for students with disabilities. Literacy is
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essential for success in the 21st century (Allor,
Mathes, Roberts, Cheatham, & Champlin,
2010; McClanahan, Williams, Kennedy, &
Tate, 2012); however, SDDs generally have
limitations in terms of acquiring written expression and reading skills (Joseph & Konrad,
2009; Woods-Groves et al., 2012) due to significant impairments in psychological processes, such as learning, reasoning, and
problem solving (American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
[AAIDD], 2013; American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2000; Hunt & Marshall, 2005).
Yet to date, there is scant empirical evidence base on literacy practices for students with disabilities, regardless of whether
or not it is supported by technology (Baker,
Spooner, Ahlgrim-Delzell, Flowers, & Browder,
2010; Beecher & Childre, 2012). A recent
meta-analysis by Kagohara et al. (2013), for
instance, revealed only one study, which involved the teaching of spelling to SDDs using
an iPad.
The Present Study
To help fill this gap in evidence-based literature on the effectiveness and viability of iPads
and other devices as interventions for enhancing writing and reading skills of SDDs, the
present study investigated a spelling practice
intervention using a tablet PC. Specifically,
the present study aimed to investigate if SDDs
could independently (without others’ assistance) practice the spelling of simple words
made up of two- or three-syllable letters delivered using two different types of instruction--tablet PCs and picture cards. The present
study also aimed to determine whether SDDs
would reveal their preferences for one delivery method over the other during the intervention and the follow-up sessions. Finally, the
present study aimed to determine if students’
preference influenced the frequency of their
spelling practice.
The Samsung Galaxy Note was chosen for
the tablet PC because the device supported
more applications (i.e., software, referred to
as “apps” throughout the remainder of this
study) in the Korean language for students
with intellectual disability (ID) or developmental disabilities (DDs) than any other device available on the market at the time the

present study was conducted. This allowed for
the selection of a larger variety of apps specifically designed for native Korean-speaking
children, enhancing the social validity of the
present study.

Method
Ethical Clearance and Informed Consent
Appropriate ethical consent was obtained
from the participating school. Then, an informed consent letter was sent to the parents
of potential student participants asking them
to approve their child’s participation in the
present study. The children themselves also
consented to participating in the present
study, and seemed to enjoy the intervention.

Setting
In Korea, the severity of disabilities eligible
for special education services is rated on a
government-developed and -approved 3-point
scale, with 1 being the most severe and 3 the
least severe. A medical doctor is responsible
for making the diagnoses as well as determining the severity of the disability based on
the medical evaluation as well as the results
of the adaptive behavior and intelligence tests
given. Students with ID, autism spectrum disorders (ASD), and other DDs in the mild
range usually attend general education schools;
however, most students with severe disabilities
attend special education schools. So it goes
without saying that students attending these
special education institutions are considered
to have severe or profound disabilities.
The present study took place at such a
school in Korea. The institution was a model
school, which was part of a project called,
Smart Learning, that used tablet PCs, to include the iPad and Galaxy Note, as well as
other smart devices and technology, such as
smart boards. The spelling practice intervention used in the present study was conducted
in the small library at the school, which was
located on the top floor. Participants sat at a
big conference table in a corner of the room
with those administrating the intervention.
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Participants
Using inclusion criteria adapted from van der
Meer, Sutherland, O’Reilly, Lancioni, and
Sigafoos (2012), the participants: (a) were diagnosed with a DD; (b) were enrolled in a
special education school; (c) were younger
than 16 years of age; (d) had limited, but
communicable communication skills; (e)
demonstrated sufficient psycho-motor skills
needed to operate a tablet PC; (f) were capable of reading and writing two- or three-letter
words; and (g) assessed on the Support Intensity Scale-Children prepublication version in
Korean (SISC-K; Thompson et al., 2013) as
being higher than 3 (medium to total support
needed) in the domains of School Participation Activities and School Learning Activities.
The following descriptions of the three participants were obtained from their homeroom
teachers who knew the students for a number
of years. The names of the participants have
been changed in the present study to ensure
anonymity.
Cam. Cam was an 8-year-old, first-grade
male diagnosed with autism. According to the
SISC-K, his IQ level was 55–70 or mild, his
adaptive behavior skills were severe, and he
scored 4 points on the domains of School
Participation Activities and School Learning
Activities. Cam had attended a general elementary school, but had not been able to
adjust, and as a consequence, was transferred
to this special education school one month
prior to the current intervention.
As described by his homeroom teacher,
Cam talked a lot at a high speed, but his
pronunciation was somewhat inaccurate; besides, he talked to himself when he did not get
what he wanted (e.g., “Cam will leave” or
“Cam will hate you”). He could handle short
communication exchanges, but tended to lack
focus when responding to friends, teachers,
and parents. With regard to academics, Cam
could read words, but was unable to take dictation. He could match pictures of objects
with word cards. He was capable of basic arithmetic (e.g., addition and subtraction) involving single digits. Cam was not good at writing,
however. In fact, he did not like it. He was
good, though, at drawing and had a good
imagination. Cam was also described by his
homeroom teacher as being sensitive to teach-
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ers’ and friends’ reactions. He had experience
with tablet PCs, could search for games, and
appeared to be good at gaming.
Helen. Helen was a 16-year-old, eighthgrade female diagnosed with Turner syndrome. According to the SISC-K, her IQ level
was 55–70 or mild, her adaptive behavior skills
were mild, and she scored 4 points in the
domains of School Participation Activities
and School Learning Activities. She had
started school later than the other students
and tended to behave as an older person to
peers in her class. Helen could maintain a
speaker-listener relationship, but she was not
able to focus for very long in a conversation
and came across as shy. She was communicable and expressed her feelings, although she
tended to speak using short sentences. Generally speaking, she typically didn’t complete
her assignments, and was known to surf the
Web, watch videos on YouTube, and play
online games by herself. She had a smartphone and understood smart devices. Overall, Helen was described by her homeroom
teacher as having a strong desire to learn and
understand what she was learning, despite her
limited capabilities, which included typing
skills.
John. John was a 15-year-old, 10th-grade
male diagnosed with an intellectual disability.
According to the SISC-K, his IQ level was
55–70 or mild, his adaptive behavior skills
were mild, and he scored 4 points in the domains of School Participation Activities and
School Learning Activities. He was diagnosed
as “educable” on the Korean version of the
Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale. John was
described as generally being calm, but stubborn. When he did not get what he wanted, he
had a tantrum, oftentimes lying on the classroom floor yelling. He was communicable and
able to respond to others using simple sentences. He also had relatively good articulation, but tended to end every sentence as if it
were a question. In regard to academics, he
could write simple and short sentences, and
was capable of doing basic arithmetic (e.g.,
addition and subtraction) involving double
digits. John could search for songs, artists, and
apps using a tablet PC, and was also known to
play online games.
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Materials
The instruments used as part of the intervention in the present study comprised the Samsung Galaxy Note tablet PC, the Play with the
Korean Language app that ran on the tablet,
and hand-made picture cards.
Play with the Korean Language app. The lead
researcher met with the homeroom teachers
of the participants before the study was conducted to learn about the students’ academic
performance and their technical prowess.
Based on an analysis of the information gathered, the researcher selected and purchased
the app---Play with the Korean Language---developed for the Samsung Galaxy Note 10.1.
This app displays pictures of 20 fish and other
sea animals with their respective names shown
below each picture. The pictures are accompanied by music from a well-known children’s
song without the lyrics. Each name shown with
its respective picture is initially comprised of
only two or three letters. When the picture of
the sea animal is tapped, its name is pronounced and the animal’s full name appears.
The student then spells the letters displayed.
Picture cards. Twenty paper-based picture
cards were developed by the lead researcher.
Measuring 10 cm ⫻ 10 cm, each card featured
a picture of an animal with its name shown
below the picture. As with the tablet PC app,
names were initially comprised of two or three
letters. Unlike the app, however, the animals
depicted in the cards were different than
those found in the app. This was done to
ensure that the participants practiced the
spelling of different words for the two instructional delivery methods (i.e., Tablet PC and
picture cards).
Response Definitions and Measurement
The participants were allowed to practice with
the tablet PC and picture cards. This practice
was counterbalanced across everyday interventions to hinder order effect (Kennedy, 2005).
For the tablet PC practice, the app had a
practice feature. When a word was spelled
correctly, built-in feedback of “excellent” was
given. Upon the receipt of this feedback, the
trainer counted the practice as complete. For
the picture cards, the participants spelled the
words shown on the cards in a notebook.

When a word was spelled correctly, it was
counted as one completed practice, whereas if
the word was spelled incorrectly, the trainer
did not count it as a response.
Experimental Design
An alternating-treatments design was employed for the intervention using the tablet
PC and picture cards (Kennedy, 2005). The
intervention in the present study was administered to the participants in multiple phases
to be described later. The independent variables were the delivery methods of writing
practices, the tablet PC and picture cards,
and the dependent variable was the frequency
of the writing practices. A non-concurrent
multiple-baseline-across-participants design
(Watson & Workman, 1981) was used because
the participants came to school at different
times and were in different grades.
Procedure
The homeroom teachers, a special education
research teacher, the lead researcher, and an
independent observer were involved in the
intervention. The special education research
teacher scheduled the intervention sessions
for the participants. The lead researcher, as a
trainer (and referred to as such throughout
the remainder of this study), conducted the
sessions with the participants while the independent observer observed each session.
Whereas the homeroom teachers were informed about the intervention procedures,
the goals, and the findings of each session, to
include the participant’s observed improvements. Although the participants were not
compensated for their time in participating in
the present study, at the end of each session,
the participants were allowed to use the tablet
PC to search the Internet. In addition, when
they left the library, each participant received
a piece of candy.
Schedule and intervention phases. The sessions were scheduled over a 40 day period.
Sessions were held four or five times per week,
starting at 9:00 am, and lasted for approximately 15 minutes. A total of 52 sessions were
conducted. Participants were scheduled in the
order of Cam followed by Helen and John.
John had originally been scheduled first, but
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Cam was very excited about the sessions and
came to school expecting to do it right away,
crying when he could not. As a result, the
order of participation was changed, swapping
Cam’s and John’s scheduled times.
The intervention was comprised of several
phases: (a) pre-test and pre-intervention, (b)
baseline assessment, (c) the intervention itself
(i.e., tablet PC or picture cards), (d) post-tests,
and (e) follow-ups. Across the 52 sessions, a
total of four pre-tests were administered, a
total of six baseline assessments were conducted, the intervention itself was administered 40 times, a total of four post-test were
administered, and six follow-ups were performed. Each of these is described in further
detail in what follows:
Pre-test and pre-intervention. Pencil-andpaper pre-tests were administered to the participants a total of four times. Each pre-test
comprised 10 words, thus the participants
were exposed to 40 words in total across the
four pre-tests. The words chosen were the
same words the participants would learn during the intervention. A pre-intervention was
also conducted after the pre-test to ensure
participants could read the words to be used.
In addition, this step was undertaken to help
familiarize the participants with the tablet PC
and picture cards. After the pre-intervention,
each participant played with a die. If participants rolled a 1, they started with the tablet
PC, and if 2, with the picture cards.
Baseline assessment. The length of the baseline assessment differed for each participant
and lasted until the frequency of the participant practice was stable (Hart & Whalon,
2012). The trainer started each session by
saying, “Let’s start with writing this one,”
pointing to the picture of the fish or sea animal and pronouncing the corresponding
name. If the participant did not start writing
in 15 seconds, the trainer repeated the statement. The trainer repeated the prompt every
10 seconds five more times if the participants
did not start to write.
Intervention. Participants were asked to select at least one word they had not selected for
the previous intervention sessions. Their first
choice of an animal or a fish for the day’s
intervention was intended to be the new word
they would be learning. To ensure students
practiced a new word per session, the trainer
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recorded which fish or animal they selected as
the first word with regard to the tablet PC and
the picture cards. After the participants finished practicing their first choice, they could
select any animal or fish from the selection
board and practice as many times as time allowed for the 15-minute intervention. Except
for the beginning of each session, the trainer
and observer provided no feedback or comments, but instead merely observed the participants writing practices so as not to be confounding the results of their practices.
Post-tests. Pencil-and-paper post-tests were
administered. The procedure was the same as
in the pre-test. For each post-test, the participants took a test of 10 words, consisting of five
from the tablet PC and five from picture
cards.
Follow-up. The follow-up sessions were conducted three weeks after the intervention had
completed. The procedures were the same as
in the intervention except that the trainer
allowed the participants to start their practice
by choosing either the tablet PC or picture
cards they wanted for the first session, thus
identifying their preferences for instructional
delivery method.
Interobserver Agreement
Data on the frequency of spelling practice
(FSP) using both the tablet PC and picture
cards were collected by the trainer. To evaluate interobserver reliability of the data on
each session, one of the authors of the present
study, who served as the observer, also collected the data on the FSP from the same
sessions. For each session, proportions per
hundred were calculated. The formula--agreements / (agreements ⫹ disagreements) ⫻ 100---was used, modeled from van
der Meer, Sutherland, et al. (2012). Agreement between the observer and the lead researcher’s data was checked over 32% of all
sessions (van der Meer, Sutherland, et al.,
2012). Results showed a range from 98 to
99.8% with a mean of 98.9%.
Fidelity of Implementation
To assess implementation fidelity, the observer used a list of the implementation steps
and checked whether or not the trainer fol-
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lowed the steps of the procedure and the
scripts for the intervention. Implementation
fidelity was tested on 32% of every intervention session and was found to range from 99%
to 99.9% with a mean of 99.5%.
Social Validity
To assess social validity, data were collected
from both the participants and the homeroom teachers. The participant interviews centered on three questions.
Participants were first asked which instructional delivery method they liked the most.
Cam and John responded with the tablet PC,
whereas Helen responded with the picture
cards. Second, participants were asked why
they preferred the chosen method over the
other. Cam said that he preferred the tablet
PC because he liked the animal pictures and
because he did not need to write with a pencil.
John preferered the tablet PC because he generally liked tablets, to include the immediate
feedback that it provided. Finally, Helen liked
the picture cards over the tablet PC because
she was used to writing with a pencil and
paper more so than using a tablet. On the last
question, the participants were asked which
instructional delivery method helped them
the most. Cam and John responded with the
tablet PC, whereas Helen noted the picture
cards.
With regard to the teachers’ social validity,
the three homeroom teachers commented
that none of the participants liked to write
and needed to improve their writing skills
through practice. In addition, they noted that
participants did not do well on written tests
and did not like dictation. As a result, the
teachers preferred that the participants practiced writing skills using the picture cards over
that of the tablet PC.
The homeroom teachers rated social validity using a 5-point Likert scale with 1 indicating “strongly disagree” and 5 indicating
“strongly agree.” Items on the scale were as
follows: (a) The tablet PC helped students to
improve the FSP independently; the picture
cards helped students to improve the FSP independently; (b) The intervention enhanced
student’s spelling skills; (c) The time duration of each intervention was appropriate; and
(d) I (i.e., the homeroom teacher) would rec-

Table 1
Baseline and the Total Frequency of the Spelling
Practice During Interventions
Tablet
PC

Total

Picture
Card

FSP with
Child Baseline Tablet PC Baseline
Cam
Helen
John

1
1
2

174
119
261

1
1
2

Total
FSP with
Picture Cards
130
126
214

ommend the tablet PC method for other students with DDs.
Results
Table 1 provides the baseline and the total
FSP of the 52 sessions (i.e., 40 sessions for the
intervention, six sessions for the baseline, and
six sessions for the follow-up). As illustrated,
each participant reached a stable baseline. After the baseline, frequency was distinctively
descending or stable. Figure 1 shows the percentage of FSP per session per participant for
the total of 52 sessions of the spelling practice
intervention from baseline to follow-up. The
full percentage (100%) equals the frequency
of 20 per session. Figure 2 shows the percentage of pre-/post-test results.
Cam
On the pre-tests, Cam spelled 5 (12.5%) out of
40 (100%) words correctly. Among the 5 correct words, 2 (10%) were from the 20 words in
the tablet PC and 3 (15%) were from the 20
words found on the picture cards. The total
FSP with the tablet PC was 174 compared to
130 with picture cards over the 52 sessions of
the intervention. During the 40 sessions, Cam
practiced with a frequency of 120 with the
tablet PC and 86 with picture cards. During
follow-up, he had a FSP of 50 with tablet PC
versus 38 with picture cards. His baseline of
tablet PC was 2 (10%). However, he reached
the highest FSP of 12 (60%) on the 45th session and a FSP of 18 (90%) on his last follow-up session. In terms of picture cards, the
baseline was 2 (10%), and he reached his
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Figure 1. Percentage of frequency of spelling practice per session. Total number of spelling practice intervention sessions: 52 (26 ⴛ 2).

highest FSP of 11 on the 44th session and 14
(70%) on his last follow-up session. On the
post-tests, he wrote 33 (82.5%) out of 40
words. Among the 33 correct, 20 (100%)
words were from the 20 words found in the
tablet PC; while the other 13 (65%) correct
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words were from the 20 words found in the
picture cards. The gap in the enhancement
between the tablet PC and picture card methods of pre-/post-tests was 35%. What this
means is that Cam practiced more effectively
and showed a better outcome with the use of
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Figure 2. Pre-/post-test results of spelling practice intervention.

the tablet PC than the picture card instructional delivery method.
Helen
Helen had a total of 119 FSP with the tablet
PC and 126 with picture cards during the 52
sessions. During the 40 intervention sessions,
she had a total of 86 FSP with tablet PC and 92
with picture cards. This means that she wrote
6 more words with picture cards over the tablet PC method. During follow-up, her FSP was
31 with both the tablet PC and picture cards.
The baseline of the tablet PC was 1 (5%).
However, she reached her highest FSP of 9
(45%) on the 45th session and 11 (55%) on
the last follow-up session. In terms of the picture card method, her baseline was 1 (5%)
and she reached her highest FSP of 9 (45%)
on her 44th session and 11 (55%) on her last
follow-up session.
On the pre-tests, Helen spelled 8 (20%)
words correctly out of 40. Among the 8 correct
words, 4 (20%) were from the 20 words found
on the tablet PC and 4 (20%) were from the
20 words found on the picture cards. On the
post-tests, she dictated 30 (75%) out of 40
words correctly. Among the 30 correct words,

14 (70%) words were from 20 words found on
the tablet PC, while 16 (80%) were from 20
words found on the picture cards. The gap
between the tablet PC and picture card methods of pre-/post-tests was 55%. Specifically,
Helen had 50% and 60% enhancement of
her vocabulary acquisition in tablet PC and
picture card methods, respectively. This indicates that she practiced more effectively and
showed a better outcome with regard to her
use of the picture cards method over that of
the tablet PC.
John
John had a total FSP of 261 with tablet PC and
214 with picture cards over the 52 sessions of
the intervention. During the 40 intervention
sessions, he practiced with a FSP of 200 with
tablet PC and 154 with picture cards. Thus,
the gap between the FSP was 46. During the
follow-up, his FSP was 60 with the tablet PC
versus 50 with picture cards. The baseline of
tablet PC was 2 (10%), but he had his highest
FSP of 17 (85%) on his 43rd session and 20
(100%) in a row on his last two follow-up
sessions. In terms of the picture cards, the
baseline was 2 (10%), and he reached his
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highest FSP of 17 (85%) on the 42nd session
and 18 (90%) on his last follow-up session.
On the pre-tests, John spelled 12 (30%)
words correctly out of 40 words. Among the 12
correct words, 5 (25%) were from the 20
words found on the tablet PC and 7 (35%)
were from the 20 words found on the picture
cards. On the post-tests, he dictated 38 (95%)
words correctly out of 40 words. Among the
40 correct words, 20 (100%) were from the
20 found on the tablet PC, while 18 (90%)
were from the 20 words used for picture card
practices. The gap between the tablet PC and
picture methods of pre-/post-tests was 65%.
Thus, he had 75% and 55% enhancement
in his vocabulary acquisition using the tablet
PC and picture card methods respectively. In
other words, he practiced more effectively and
showed a better outcome with the tablet PC
over that of the picture cards.

Discussion
The first aim of the study was to investigate if
students with DDs could practice independently to write simple words using two different instructional delivery methods (i.e., tablet
PC or picture cards). This goal was achieved
with all participants completing 15-minute
interventions without others’ assistance over
the course of 52 sessions. Specifically, Cam,
Helen, and John achieved, respectively, 82.5%,
75%, and 100% of the vocabularies used for
the intervention.
These results are consistent with implementation of computer-based technology (from
the use of computers in 1990s to tablet PCs,
such as the iPad today) for students with ID,
DDs, and ASD to learn generally (e.g., Flores
et al., 2012; Moore & Calvert, 2000; Stromer,
Mackay, Howell, McVay, & Flusser, 1996) and
support the validity of implementing computer-based technology for these students to help
them learn spelling or writing skills specifically (e.g., van der Meer, Didden, et al., 2012;
Stromer & Mackay, 1993; Vedora & Stromer,
2007). These findings expand previous research by showing that the participants were
able to practice spelling and increase their
vocabulary acquisition independently by performing better on the post-test and enhancing
the FSP in the follow-up sessions.
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The second and third aims were to determine participants’ preferences for one instructional delivery method over the other
and whether such preference influenced the
FSP. The aims were achieved, with participants showing a preference for a specific
method, leading to different FSP based on
their preferences. Specifically, Cam and John
preferred the tablet PC, whereas Helen’s preference was the picture cards. Their acquisition of spelling vocabularies differed accordingly. That is, Cam and John achieved 100%
of the vocabulary words in the tablet PC instructional delivery method and 65% and
90%, respectively, with the picture cards.
Helen, on the other hand, achieved 80% of
the vocabulary words with the picture cards
and 70% with the tablet PC. All participants
showed a distinct preference for instructional
delivery method and showed better learning
outcomes according to their preferred
method.
These findings replicated previous research
on preference for learning method among
students with ID, DDs, and ASD (van der
Meer, Didden, et al., 2012; van der Meer,
Sigafoos, O’Reilly, & Lancioni, 2011) and
higher achievement based on using the preferred instructional method (van der Meer,
Sutherland, et al., 2012) in general. The findings also support, specifically, that the spelling
skills of the participants improved in the computer-based format, which was a better fit for
them (Vedora & Stromer, 2007). Unique to
the present study, it was also found that the
speed and amount of acquisition of spelling
vocabularies differed based on the method
chosen. That is, both Cam and John, who
preferred Tablet PC, learned faster and acquired more than Helen.
Limitations and Future Research
While the findings of the present study were
generally consistent with prior research, several suggestions for future studies should be
considered.
First, few studies have been conducted on
the literacy skills of students with DDs using
computer-based technology and fewer than 10
students have participated in similar studies
on spelling skills, including the research conducted by Vedora and Stromer (2007). In ad-
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dition, the present study was the first to use
the tablet PC, the Galaxy Note. It is therefore
recommended that the data be generalized
with caution and further extended before final conclusions can be drawn.
Second, the focus on students’ preference
of instructional delivery method and its influence on FSP is in line with previous studies. In
the present study, Cam preferred the tablet
PC because of its graphics and John preferred
it because of its sound. Both participants,
therefore, liked it more over the picture cards
because of its design and interface. However,
more research should expand these factors, to
further investigate students’ preferences, to
include interface and graphic design (Wong,
Chan, Li-Tsang, & Lam, 2009).
Third, the frequency of writing practice was
examined, but the duration of focus in a specific instructional method and the rate of improvement should be further examined.
Finally, few software and apps are designed
for the practice of literacy skills, especially for
students with ID, DDs, and ASD (Vedora &
Stromer, 2007). Research on software and
apps to address the needs of these students
with regard to literacy skills should be further
developed and emphasized.
Conclusions
In summary, the findings presented herein
are consistent with those found in prior research, showing that students with ID and
ASD, as well as other DDs can practice literacy
skills independently using tablet PCs and picture cards; and that these students have their
own preferences for learning using different
instructional delivery methods as well as different acquisition speeds. The present study
also helps show that the frequency of students’
independent practices may be enhanced with
different speeds based on preferred instructional delivery method. All in all, the findings
help illustrate the need for further research
on the factors that impact preference for
learning and the significance that instructional delivery method plays.
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An Investigation of the Efficacy of an Editing Strategy with
Postsecondary Individuals with Developmental Disabilities
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Abstract: This study examined the efficacy of the EDIT Strategy on proofreading skills of postsecondary
individuals who attended a campus-based college program for students with developmental disabilities. A
random assignment to treatment or control groups and a pre- and posttest with maintenance follow-up design
were employed. The EDIT Strategy was taught through a multi-step mnemonic strategy to students in the
treatment group. The instruction addressed essential proofreading skills including identifying and correcting
spelling, punctuation, capitalization, overall appearance, and substance errors in electronic documents through
the use of a computer and word processing tools. The posttest and maintenance data revealed a significant
difference in favor of the treatment group when compared with the control group concerning the overall number
of editing errors and the respective types of errors that were corrected. The results provide support for the efficacy
of the EDIT Strategy for postsecondary learners with developmental disabilities.
The postsecondary landscape has dramatically
changed for young adults with developmental
disabilities. Over the past decade there has
been an exponential increase in the type and
number of educational opportunities available to individuals with developmental disabilities upon exiting high school (Griffin, Summer, McMillan, Day, & Hodapp, 2012; Papay
& Bambara, 2011). With the passage of the
Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008,
individuals who wish to enroll in a college
program that provides support for individuals
with developmental disabilities now have the
opportunity to apply for federal funding (i.e.,
Pell grants).
These college-based postsecondary programs serve individuals with a heterogeneous
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array of developmental disabilities (e.g., autism, Asperger’s syndrome, intellectual disabilities, multiple disabilities) who have exited
their K-12 educational settings with diverse
personal profiles of strengths and areas of
need. It is imperative that these postsecondary
programs provide evidence-based instruction
to ameliorate core academic skills in which
individuals still experience difficulty. One
core academic area that permeates across an
individual’s lifespan is written expression
(MacArthur, Philippakos, Graham, & Harris,
2012).
McNaughton, Hughes, and Clark (1994;
1997) noted that proficient writing skills are
an integral part of one’s ability to fully participate in society. A survey of a sample of American corporations found that concise writing is
considered by employers as an essential skill
for a variety of vocations in fields such as
service industries, finance, insurance, real estate, manufacturing, and construction (National Commission on Writing in America’s
Schools and Colleges, 2004). Educators in
K-12 and postsecondary schools concur with
employers that written expression is an important skill for students to obtain (National
Commission on Writing in America’s Schools
and Colleges, 2003).
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Despite universal agreement of the importance of written expression, the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2012)
indicated that only 24% of students in eighthand twelfth- grades obtained a proficient level
(i.e. students’ clearly demonstrated skill) in
the area of writing. One reason for the low
level of proficiency on the NCES 2012 assessment may reflect the fact that written expression is a multifaceted construct. MacArthur,
Schwarz, and Graham (1991) view writing as
“a complex process that draws on an individual’s knowledge, basic skills, cognitive strategies, and ability to coordinate cognitive processes” (p. 230). Hayes and Flower (1987) and
Hayes (1996) described the writing processes
as a cyclical practice that encompasses planning, sentence development, and revision.
Individuals with disabilities who experience
difficulties in written expression often spend
the majority of their cognitive skills on the
basic mechanics of writing (e.g., creating content; finding and corrective errors in spelling
and punctuation) which may interfere with
their employment of effective strategies (e.g.,
developing text, revising beyond mechanics
during the writing process (MacArthur, Graham, Schwartz, & Schafer, 1995; MacArthur et
al., 1991; McNaughton et al., 1997). When
editing and revising their own written products these learners often struggle with detecting and correcting the following types of errors: spelling, substance (e.g., not providing
enough information), overall appearance of
text (e.g., spacing, margins, neatness of work),
capitalization, and punctuation (De La Paz,
1999; Dixon, 1991; Graham & Harris, 2009;
MacArthur et al., 1991; McNaughton, Hughes,
& Ofiesh, 1997; McNaughton et. al., 1997;
Okolo, Cavalier, Ferretti, & MacArthur, 2000;
Schumaker & Deshler; 2009).
The use of computers holds potential to aid
students with disabilities in the mechanical
(e.g., correcting grammatical errors) aspects
of writing and revising (Cochran-Smith, 1991;
MacArthur & Shneiderman, 1986; MacArthur
et al., 1995, 2012; McNaughton et al., 1994,
1997). Computers have become a basic staple
in many classrooms across the United States.
The use of computers to construct written text
allows for numerous iterations of the revision
process without placing an undue burden on
the writer (Cochran-Smith, 1991; MacArthur
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et al., 1991, 2012). Researchers caution
against promoting the employment of computers with individuals who struggle in constructing written text without the support of
explicit instruction in writing strategies and
computer use (Cochran-Smith, 1991; MacArthur et al., 1991, 2012; MacArthur & Shneiderman, 1986).
For young adults with developmental disabilities, who continue to experience challenges when revising and editing their written
work, it is imperative that they receive effective strategy-based instruction. Effective strategy instruction within the area of written expression incorporates: (a) an assessment of
prerequisite skills; (b) teacher-led demonstration of strategy steps; (c) guided practice that
incorporates “think aloud” processes with error correction and feedback; and (d) independent practice until mastery is achieved
(Archer & Hughes, 2010; Gersten & Baker,
2001; Graham, 2006; MacArthur et al., 1995;
Schumaker & Deshler, 2009). Previous investigations have revealed that instruction which
incorporates these core aspects of strategy instruction has been successful in increasing the
writing proficiency for individuals with behavior disorders, Asperger’s Disorder, intellectual
disabilities, and learning disabilities (Delano,
2007; Graham & Harris, 2009; Hallenbeck,
2002; Harris, Graham, & Mason, 2003; Lane et
al., 2008; Schumaker & Deshler, 2009; Wolgemuth, Cobb, & Alwell, 2008).
One strategy instruction program that is designed to increase students’ skills in editing
text through the use of computers is the EDIT
Strategy (Hughes, Schumaker, McNaughton,
Deshler, & Nolan, 2010). Hughes et al. (2010)
developed the EDIT Strategy from their work
concerning two previous learning strategies,
the Error Monitoring Strategy (Schumaker,
Nolan, & Deshler, 1985) and the InSPECT
Strategy (McNaughton & Hughes, 1999). The
EDIT Strategy was designed to aid students in
finding and correcting grammatical errors
within electronically written passages. Hughes
et al. (2010) described an initial study conducted by Carranza and Hughes (2009) that
investigated the efficacy of the EDIT Strategy
with 22 fifth-, sixth-, and seventh-grade students. A pre- and posttest experimental design
with random assignment to control and treatment groups was used. The EDIT Strategy was
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taught to students in the treatment group in
an explicit instruction format that incorporated the use of computers, electronic passages, spell checkers, along with the following
components: (a) pretests; (b) teacher-led
demonstration of the strategy with “think
aloud” procedures; (c) verbal practice of the
EDIT steps; (d) guided practice sessions with
error correction and feedback; and (e) independent practice with feedback (Hughes et
al., 2010). The steps in the EDIT Strategy
mnemonic included: (1) Enter your first draft;
(2) Do a spell check; (3) Interrogate yourself
using the capitalization, overall appearance,
punctuation, and spelling (COPS) questions,
and (4) Type in corrections and run the spellchecker (Hughes et al., 2010).
After three weeks of instruction, students in
the treatment group, mastered the strategy,
and increased their average pretest scores of
28% of errors corrected to an average of 80%
of errors corrected on the posttest. No significant differences were revealed on posttest
performance between a sample of students
without disabilities and students in the treatment group. Maintenance data indicated that
students who were taught the EDIT strategy
maintained their posttest skill levels several
weeks after instruction ended.
The purpose of this study was to investigate
the efficacy of the EDIT Strategy and evaluate
the impact of the strategy on improving the
editing skills of young adults with developmental disabilities enrolled in a postsecondary
program. The following research questions
were posed:
1. Will there be a significant difference in
the overall EDIT score for the total number of editing errors corrected for students who received the EDIT Strategy instruction when compared to students who
did not receive the intervention?
2. Will there be a significant difference in
the specific types of editing errors corrected (i.e. spelling, capitalization, overall
appearance, punctuation, and missing
words) for students who received the
EDIT Strategy instruction when compared to students who did not receive the
intervention?
3. During the maintenance stage, will there
be a significant difference in overall EDIT

scores and type of editing errors corrected
for students who received the EDIT Strategy instruction when compared to students who did not receive the intervention?
Method
Participants
Originally 23 students agreed to participate in
the study. However two students who performed at or above the designated mastery
criterion of 80% on the EDIT pretest were not
included in the study. In addition, two participants in the control group were absent during the posttest and were subsequently not
included in the data analysis. Ultimately there
were 19 participants included in the study
with 11 students in the treatment group and
eight students in the control group. All participants were young adults with developmental
disabilities who were enrolled in a two-year
postsecondary program located at a university
in the Midwest. The participants’ ages ranged
from 20 to 23 years (M ⫽ 21.16, SD ⫽ 1.12).
There were 5 (26.3%) females and 14 (73.7%)
males. With regard to race, all of the participants were White. There were five (26.3%)
individuals from urban areas, seven (36.8%)
from suburban areas, and seven (36.8%) from
rural areas. With regard to disability categories, two (10.5%) individuals were diagnosed
with Asperger’s Disorder, one (5.3%) with a
non-verbal learning disorder, six (31.6%) with
autism, eight (42.1%) with intellectual disabilities, one (5.3%) with an intellectual disability
and cerebral palsy, and one (5.3%) with other
health impairment and cerebral palsy. The
participants’ Woodcock Johnson Achievement III (WJIII; Woodcock, McGrew, &
Mather, 2001) Total Scores (standard scores
with a M ⫽ 100, SD ⫽ 15) ranged from 50 to
98, (Mdn ⫽ 77) while Broad Reading scores
ranged from 58 to 92, (Mdn ⫽ 78). Participants’ Broad Writing scores ranged from 48 to
100, (Mdn ⫽ 76).
A series of ANOVAs were conducted to explore the differences among the treatment
and control groups’ number of correct responses on the EDIT pretest. No significant
differences F(1, 18) ⫽ .131, p ⫽ .722 between
groups were found for overall pretest scores.
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) comparisons,
p-values, and effect sizes for the treatment and
control group pretests are depicted in
Table 1.
Materials
Prior to administering the EDIT pretest
prompts the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Literacy Skills Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) and
Retell Fluency (DIBELS, Good & Kaminski,
2002) curriculum-based measures were administered to each of the study participants in
order to determine the minimum ORF level
and Retell Fluency among the participants.
The minimum ORF level and Retell Fluency
for the participants was determined to fall
within the third grade level.
All of the EDIT pre- and posttest prompts,
teaching materials, practice exercises, and
maintenance prompts were adapted or constructed using a third grade reading level. The
EDIT Strategy instructional manual (Hughes
et al., 2010) served as the guide for developing
each of the EDIT lessons. Each lesson was
supplemented with the use of graphic organizers that contained the steps of the EDIT mnemonic. In addition, at the beginning of each
lesson, students were each given a computer
memory stick, a student folder with a selfmonitoring graph, a visual mnemonic with
each of the EDIT steps, and cue sheets for
respective lessons. The class was conducted in
a computer lab. Each student had a PC desktop computer. The instructor used a projector, document camera, and PC desktop computer located in the front of the room to
present material to the class.
The two EDIT pre- and posttest prompts
were adapted from the student EDIT passages
provided within the EDIT Strategy manual
(Hughes et al., 2010) to fall within a third
grade reading level according to the FleshKincaid Readability score. Prompt A was entitled “Giant Panda” and pertained to the habits
and environment of Giant Pandas. This
prompt contained three paragraphs with a
total word count of 221. Prompt B was entitled
“California Redwood” and consisted of a description of the California Redwood forests.
Prompt B contained three paragraphs and
consisted of 222 words. Prompt A and Prompt
B, each contained 25 errors.
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Each EDIT prompt contained spelling, capitalization, overall appearance, punctuation,
and substance (i.e. missing words) errors. Total scores for each of the respective error types
(i.e., spelling, capitalization, overall appearance, punctuation, and substance) could
range from 0 to 5. There were five spelling
errors that consisted of one contextual spelling error (i.e., defined as a word that is spelled
correctly yet used incorrectly such as a homophone) and four incorrectly spelled words
within each EDIT prompt. There were five
capitalization errors (e.g., proper nouns, beginning of sentences). There were five Overall
Appearance errors (e.g., errors in indenting
paragraphs, errors in spaces between sentences, errors in spacing between paragraphs)
and five punctuation errors (e.g. commas, periods, exclamation marks, and question
marks). The final category was Substance (i.e.
missing words) which included five errors
which pertained to missing words within sentences (e.g. a, an, the, subject of a sentence).
The maintenance prompt was adapted from
the teacher material provided in the EDIT
Strategy instructional manual. Adaptations included revising the prompt so it fell within the
third grade reading level. The topic of the
maintenance prompt pertained to purchasing
a vehicle and weighing the pros and cons of
different types of vehicles. The number and
type of errors were designed to emulate the
pre- and posttests prompts and included 25
errors. There were five of each of the following errors: spelling, capitalization, overall appearance, punctuation, and substance (i.e.
missing words). The prompt consisted of 211
words.
Design and Procedure
Design. A 2-level (treatment or control)
single factor, pre- and posttest experimental
design was employed. Students were randomly
assigned to a treatment or control group.
There were 21 participants each assigned a
number from a random number chart. The
students were assigned to the treatment or
control groups based upon whether an odd
number or even number had been assigned
(i.e., odd number ⫽ treatment group; even
number ⫽ control group). There were 11 students in the treatment group and ten students
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16.06* (3.68)
10.56* (5.59)
1.19
F(1, 15) ⫽ 5.863
p ⫽ .029**

17.09* (4.04)
10.50* (5.84)
1.01
F(1, 17) ⫽ 8.157
p ⫽ .011**

8.77* (4.14)
9.50* (4.57)
0.17
F(1, 18) ⫽ .131
p ⫽ .722ns

EDIT Total

4.00 * (0.00)
3.38* (1.06)
1.06
F(1, 15) ⫽ 3.151
p ⫽ .096ns

3.00* (1.10)
2.75* (1.28)
0.21
F(1, 17) ⫽ .064
p ⫽ .803ns

2.00* (1.26)
2.50* (1.51)
0.36
F(1, 18) ⫽ .615
p ⫽ .444ns

Spelling

3.11* (0.33)
2.88* (1.36)
0.27
F(1, 15) ⫽ .257
p ⫽ .619ns

4.82* (0.40)
4.06* (1.70)
0.62
F(1, 17) ⫽ 1.776
p ⫽ .201ns

4.27* (0.90)
3.88* (1.64)
0.31
F(1,18) ⫽ .460
p ⫽ .507ns

Capitalization

3.94* (0.88)
1.94* (1.52)
1.67
F(1, 15) ⫽ 11.403
p ⫽ .004**

3.36* (1.50)
1.94* (1.15)
1.06
F(1, 17) ⫽ 4.604
p ⫽ .048**

1.18* (0.98)
1.38* (1.19)
0.18
F(1,18) ⫽ .151
p ⫽ .703ns

Overall App

2.89* (1.69)
1.75* (1.98)
0.62
F(1, 15) ⫽ 1.635
p ⫽ .220ns

3.64* (1.21)
1.25* (1.83)
1.54
F(1, 17) ⫽ 11.225
p ⫽ .004**

1.00* (1.61)
1.13* (1.13)
0.10
F(1,18) ⫽ .035
p ⫽ .853ns

Punctuation

2.11* (1.97)
0.63* (1.06)
0.98
F(1, 15) ⫽ 3.620
p ⫽ .076ns

2.27* (1.85)
0.50* (1.41)
1.08
F(1, 17) ⫽ 4.373
p ⫽ .053ns

0.63* (1.19)
0.32* (0.64)
0.34
F(1,18) ⫽ .529
p ⫽ .477ns

Substance

Note. * Denotes mean values, T group (#) ⫽ number of treatment group participants, C group (#) ⫽ number of control group participants. Standard deviations are
provided in parentheses. Overall App ⫽ Overall Appearance. ns⫽ non-significant. ES ⫽ Effect size, Cohen’s d. Main. 11 wks ⫽ Maintenance 11 weeks.

Main. 11 wks
T group (9)
C group (8)
ES
ANOVA

Posttest
T group (11)
C group (8)
ES
ANCOVA

Pretest
T group (11)
C group (8)
ES
ANOVA

Test

EDIT Pre- and Posttest Scores and Maintenance Scores 11 Weeks Following Posttests for the Treatment and Control Groups

Table 1

in the control group. A pretest was given to
all the participants two weeks before the EDIT
intervention began. In order to control for
difficulty levels across the pre and posttest
prompts, they were counterbalanced. For
the pretest, Prompt A and B were randomly
assigned to the students. For the posttest, students who responded to Prompt A in the pretest were administered Prompt B. Subsequently, students who responded to Prompt B
in the pretest were given Prompt A for their
posttest.
Each student took the pre- and posttests in
a large group format, on a PC that had either
Prompt A or Prompt B loaded in the form of
a Microsoft Word 2010 document. Prior to the
pretest, posttest, and maintenance test the instructor told the students “We have placed a
word document on your computer. When I
tell you please click on the document to open
it. You will have 30 minutes to read the document and then run the spell checker and
correct any errors you find” (adapted from
Hughes et al., 2010).
Students who did not meet the established
exclusion criterion of 80% correct on the pretests were included in the study. As a result of
this criterion, two students were not included
in the study. Two students in the control
group were absent from the posttests and were
not included in the data analysis. For the preand posttests analyses there were 11 students
in the treatment group and eight in the control group.
Intervention. The EDIT intervention was
administered in sixteen, 50 min sessions. Students were taught the intervention two times a
week on Tuesdays and Thursdays for eight
consecutive weeks. The collective instructional time for the administration of the intervention was approximately 13.3 hrs. The EDIT
strategy was taught during a regularly scheduled time for the duration of the semester
where students were to receive instruction in
editing strategies. A group setting was employed to deliver the EDIT instruction. The
instructor was a doctoral candidate in special
education and held a Master’s degree in special education. The instructor met with the
first author before each respective lesson was
delivered in order to review the EDIT manual,
lesson plans, and materials.
Students were taught the EDIT strategy
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through the use of the EDIT mnemonic and a
sequence of explicit instruction lessons. The
EDIT mnemonic is depicted in Figure 1. In
addition, the EDIT strategy steps and a summary of each lesson are shown in Table 2. The
instructor taught the EDIT strategy to the
treatment group over the course of 16 sessions. Within the EDIT strategy manual each
lesson was structured in an explicit instruction
format that was executed through the use of a
detailed teacher scripts. Each lesson contained an advance organizer that delineated
what material had been covered in the previous lessons, what material was going to be
covered in the present lesson, and teacher
expectations for the students (e.g., pay attention, take notes).
Throughout each lesson the instructor
modeled the skills to be taught and subsequently led the students through practicing
the skills using “think aloud” procedures.
Next, through guided practice students rehearsed the skills and received immediate
feedback. Students would then complete an
independent mastery exercise. The instructor
scored the independent exercise, provided
students feedback, and had students record
their score on a graph attached inside their
folders. The criterion for mastery for each
independent exercise was 80%. An example
of an independent passage scoring key is provided in Figure 2.
Within each lesson a graphic organizer was
employed that depicted the EDIT strategy
steps that were going to be presented in the
lesson and the steps that had been presented
in previous lessons. Supports within each
EDIT lesson included the visual EDIT mnemonic that was attached to the front of the
students’ folders. Each student was also given
the EDIT mnemonic in a graphic organizer
that included places where the students could
check off each step of the strategy as they were
completed. The EDIT mnemonic graphic organizer is depicted in Figure 1.
At the beginning of each lesson students
uploaded three files to their desktops (i.e.,
model passage, guided practice passage, and
an independent passage). The instructor then
led the students in a large group format
through each of the EDIT steps that had been
previously taught and proceeded to model the
respective new step. The EDIT Strategy man-
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Figure 1. EDIT Graphic Organizer.

ual provided teacher and student passages for
each lesson via a compact disc. Passages were
adapted so that they fell within the third grade
reading level. In addition, original third grade
passages were created. The original passages
were adapted to include approximately 25 to
30 errors and to address the previously taught
and current skills to be covered in each lesson.
The types of errors (e.g., spelling, capitalization, punctuation, overall appearance, and
substance/missing words) included within the
model passage, guided practice passage, and
independent passage for each lesson were dependent upon the previously taught and target skills to be introduced for each respective
lesson. Spelling errors targeted within the passages included misspelled words in which the
spell checker would give the student the correct option within the first or second word
choice, contextual spelling errors (i.e., homo-

phones), and spelling errors in which the student had to add letters to the misspelled word
then run the spell checker to generate the
correct word choice. Capitalization errors included errors in words at the beginning of
sentences and proper nouns within the passages.
Punctuation errors within the passages included errors at the end of sentences and the
misuse of commas within passages. Overall
appearance errors within passages included
paragraphs that were not indented or that
were indented too far (e.g., 10 spaces), two
paragraphs that had too many spaces between
each other, and words within sentences or
between sentences that had too much space
or not enough space between them. Substance errors within passages included missing
words within sentences such as a noun, pronoun, or an article (i.e., a, an, the). The
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Table 2
Implemented EDIT Strategy Lessons (adapted from Hughes et al., 2010).
Lesson

Sessions

1

1

2

7

3

3

4

1

5

4

Lesson Activities
The instructor led a discussion with students and identified the current
strategies used when editing documents. The utility of the EDIT
strategy was discussed and the EDIT mnemonic was introduced. The
students committed to learning the EDIT strategy.
Through teacher modeling and guided practice students completed
step 1, “Examine your first draft.” They opened and examined an
electronic passage. In the next step “Do a SPELL Check” students
placed the cursor at the beginning of the document and started the
spell checker. When an error was found the students read the
sentence that contained the error and looked at the spell checker
options. If the correct option was not provided, students said the
word out loud, added letters that were needed, ran the spell
checker, and selected the correct option. If the correct option was
not found the students were instructed to use a word with the same
meaning.
Students reviewed and completed the previous EDIT steps (i.e.,
examine your first draft, do SPELL Check). The instructor modeled
and led the students through guided practice and thinking out loud
through each of the COPS Questions (i.e., Were there any
capitalization, overall appearance, punctuation, or substance errors)?
The students performed the last EDIT step “T” by correcting typos
and running the spell checker again.
The instructor led a discussion with the students to evaluate their
understanding (e.g., rationale for applying the EDIT steps) and
ability to recall the EDIT strategy steps. Students completed a verbal
practice session as a group and one to one with the instructor and
recited the EDIT steps with the rationale for applying each step.
The instructor led a discussion with the students where they stated how
and why they would apply each of the SPELL and COPS steps when
editing an electronic passage. Next, the students were given a guided
practice electronic passage and were instructed to apply all of the
EDIT strategy steps. The students were provided with immediate
feedback. Next the students completed an independent exercise
where they applied the EDIT strategy steps to an electronic passage.
The students recorded and graphed their score.

length of each passage ranged from approximately 198 to 240 words and consisted of
three to four paragraphs. Examples of EDIT
passages used within lessons three through
four included topics such as favorite pets, desirable vacation destinations, and several stories about visiting a farm.
The first author and a doctoral student collected treatment integrity data for each lesson.
A treatment integrity sheet was constructed
for each lesson. The treatment integrity sheet
delineated the instructional components
(e.g., advance organizer, instructor expectations, EDIT steps to be taught) of each respec-
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tive lesson. Both raters observed the instructor
and subsequently checked off each instructional step that was completed. If steps were
not completed then they were not checked
off.
Control group intervention. Students in the
control group participated in a science class
during the intervention time. Outside of the
time spent in editing and science instruction,
students in the treatment and control groups
attended their regularly scheduled classes and
participated in their other respective coursework (e.g., career development, money management).
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Figure 2. Lesson 3 Independent Passage EDIT Scoring Key.
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Dependent variable. The pre- and posttest
EDIT prompt responses were scored using the
two respective EDIT scoring keys. The EDIT
scoring keys (i.e., Prompt A scoring key and
Prompt B scoring key) provided a guide for
determining if students had corrected the 25
errors contained in each EDIT prompt. Each
EDIT scoring key yielded a total score that
consisted of the sum of all the editing errors
that were corrected. Scores could range from
0 to 25 for the total score. In addition, each
EDIT scoring key provided the sum of the
errors that were corrected for five categories.
The following five editing areas were addressed: spelling, capitalization, overall appearance, punctuation, and substance (i.e.
missing words). Possible scores for each of the
five editing areas could range from 0 to 5.
Data collection. The pretest EDIT prompts
were administered to all students in a group
format two weeks before the EDIT strategy was
implemented. One week following the completion of the EDIT strategy instruction, the
EDIT posttest prompts were administered. A
maintenance test was administered to all the
participants 11 weeks following the conclusion
of instruction. The pre- and posttest responses
and maintenance tests were scored by two education doctoral students who had previous
experience in scoring and evaluating assessments. Each rater was provided with two EDIT
scoring keys for EDIT Prompt A and EDIT
Prompt B. The raters had no knowledge as to
whether the EDIT prompt responses they
were scoring belonged to the treatment or
control groups. The raters met with the first
author who reviewed the six scoring components (i.e., total score, spelling, capitalization,
punctuation, overall appearance, and substance) of each of the EDIT scoring keys. The
raters then practiced scoring sample EDIT
prompt responses.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using SPSS 11.0
(2002). A series of ANOVAs and analysis of
covariance (ANCOVAs) were conducted to
examine the differences between the treatment and control groups’ pre- and posttests
and maintenance EDIT responses. Cohen’s d
effect sizes were examined in order to discern
the strength of statistically significant findings
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with ⬍ .2 as small, ⬍ .5 as medium, and ⬎.8 as
large (Cohen, 1988).
Results
Treatment Integrity and Inter-Rater Reliability
During each lesson treatment integrity checklists were completed by two raters. Each checklist included all the steps for each of the respective EDIT lessons. The overall treatment
integrity across all of the EDIT checklist ratings over the course of sixteen, 50 min lessons
was 100%. The treatment integrity rater agreement was 100%. The results from the EDIT
pre- and posttest scores and maintenance
probes were determined by the averages of
the two raters’ scores on the EDIT scoring
keys. In order to determine inter-rater reliability, the individual raters’ scores were compared and yielded correlations that ranged
from 1.00 to .97 (Mdn ⫽ 97) across all areas
(i.e., the total EDIT score and each of the five
editing error types).
EDIT scoring key. The differences between
the treatment and control groups’ posttests
were examined via a series of ANCOVAs using
the students’ pretests as the covariate. The
raters’ average EDIT scoring key posttest
scores for the treatment and control groups
yielded significant results in favor of the treatment group F(1, 17) ⫽ 8.157, p ⫽ .011 with a
large effect size d ⫽ 1.01.
In order to further investigate the source of
the overall significance between the treatment
and control groups’ posttest responses the average of the raters for each of the five types of
editing errors (i.e., spelling, capitalization,
overall appearance, punctuation, and substance) delineated in the EDIT scoring keys
were examined. A significant difference was
revealed in favor of the treatment group for
the Overall Appearance total score, p ⫽ .048,
with a large effect size d ⫽ 1.06 and for the
Punctuation total score, p ⫽ .004, with a large
effect size d ⫽ 1.54. While the Substance (i.e.
missing words) total score was not determined
to be significant, p ⫽ .053, a large effect size
d ⫽ 1.08 was revealed. A non-significant difference was found for the Spelling total score,
p ⫽ .803, with a small effect size d ⫽ 0.21 and
for the Capitalization total score, p ⫽ .201,
with a medium effect size d ⫽ 0.62. The mean
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values, standard deviations, p values, effect
sizes, and ANOVA results for the overall EDIT
scoring key total score and for the respective
five types of editing error total scores are depicted in Table 1.
Maintenance. Eleven weeks after the EDIT
intervention had concluded 17 (n ⫽ 8, control group; n ⫽ 9, treatment group) participants were given an EDIT maintenance
prompt in a large group setting. Two students
in the treatment group were absent and due
to time constraints and the students’ schedules we were not able to administer the maintenance prompt to these students. The EDIT
strategy was not reviewed. The average of the
raters’ EDIT scoring key total scores and individual area scores were compared for the
treatment and control groups.
The overall total score was significant in
favor of the treatment group F(1, 15) ⫽ 5.863,
p ⫽ .029, and yielded a large effect size, d ⫽
1.19. The average EDIT scoring key scores for
the individual areas of spelling, capitalization,
overall appearance, punctuation, and substance were also examined. A significant difference was found in the area of overall appearance, F(1, 15) ⫽ 11.403, p ⫽ .004, with a
large effect size, d ⫽ 1.67 in favor of the
treatment group. The individual areas of spelling, capitalization, punctuation, and substance were determined to be not significant
when the treatment and control groups’
scores were compared. The mean values, standard deviations, p values, effect sizes, and
ANOVA results are depicted in Table 1.
Discussion
This was the first investigation of the EDIT
Strategy (Hughes et al., 2010) within a postsecondary setting with young adults with developmental disabilities. The results of the
study revealed that students who were taught
the EDIT Strategy were able to learn and apply the multi-step strategy to identify and correct errors within an electronic word document. Students who were taught the EDIT
Strategy corrected a significantly higher number of errors on the posttests when compared
to the control group. When the pre- and posttest performances were compared within each
group, students in the treatment group corrected an average of 35.1% of the errors on

the pretest and 68.4 % of the errors on the
posttest, while the control group corrected an
average of 38% of the pretest errors and 42%
of the posttest errors.
With regard to the types of editing errors
corrected in the posttests, a significant difference was found in favor of the treatment
group who identified and corrected 28.4%
more overall appearance errors and 47.8%
more punctuation errors than the control
group. While no significant differences were
found, a further examination of the posttest
data revealed that the treatment group corrected 35% more substance errors, 5% more
spelling errors, and 15% more capitalization
errors than the students who were not taught
the intervention. In addition, students in the
treatment group significantly outperformed
the control group in the total number of editing errors and the overall appearance errors
corrected in the maintenance test administered 11 weeks after the intervention had
ended.
Results of this study were compared to the
Carranza and Hughes’ (2009) previous investigation of the EDIT Strategy with elementary
and middle school students with learning disabilities. Carranza and Hughes found that following three weeks of instruction, students
who learned the EDIT strategy increased their
average pretest scores of 28% of errors corrected within an electronic passage to an average of 80% of errors corrected within an
electronic passage on the posttest. The students who participated in this current study
were young adults with developmental disabilities such as intellectual disabilities, Asperger’s
syndrome, and autism with varying ranges of
academic performance. Over a period of eight
weeks the students who learned the strategy
were able to correct editing errors within an
electronic word document. These students
corrected an average of 35.1% of the errors on
the pretest and 68.4 % of the errors on the
posttest. In both of the studies, students that
were taught the EDIT Strategy were able to
successfully correct a significantly higher
number of errors on their posttests when compared to the number of errors corrected on
the pretests.
Cochran-Smith (1991) asserted that intraindividual factors can affect one’s ability to
effectively complete one or all of the iterative
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phases of writing (e.g., pre-planning, constructing text and revising text) via word processing. The authors identified the following
intra-individual factors: (a) prerequisite skills
in constructing text and revising; (b) previous
computer experience (e.g., keyboarding, using editing functions); and (c) pre-existing
strategies used in the writing process as variables that can affect the quality of an individual’s writing (Cochran-Smith, 1991).
The students with developmental disabilities who were taught the EDIT Strategy exhibited many of the intra-individual factors noted
by Cochran-Smith (1991). Students entered
instruction with a wide variety of skill sets with
regard to computer use. Some students had
previous experience loading, labeling, and
saving electronic files from a memory stick
while others did not. With regard to typing,
skills varied within the group with some students using two fingers to type while others
exhibited greater typing skill. While some students were able to access the spell checker
function in Microsoft Word without help
other students needed modeling and guided
practice to acquire this skill.
All of the students required explicit modeling and guided practice in how to employ the
SPELL steps of the strategy especially in the
identification of homophones and in the process of correcting spelling errors by adding
letters and running the spell checker again to
generate the correct word choice. With regard
to the COPS steps, students often would skip
sentences during their “interrogation process”
when they asked themselves the COPS questions for each sentence. Support was provided
through guided practice and the use of
graphic organizers where the students
checked off the COPS steps as they were completed. Despite the differences in intra-individual factors exhibited by the students, each
student was able to learn the EDIT Strategy
steps.
Limitations and Future Research
There were several limitations with regard to
this study. First, while students who were
taught the EDIT Strategy corrected significantly more posttest total errors, a significant
difference was found for only two (i.e., overall
appearance, punctuation) out of the five error
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types corrected. Following 11 weeks of instruction once again the students who received the
editing intervention corrected a significantly
higher number of total errors, however only
one (i.e., overall appearance) out of five error
types yielded a significant difference when
compared to the control group. Due to the
fact that the pretest, posttest, and maintenance tests were designed with only five errors
per each of the five error types (i.e., capitalization, spelling, overall appearance, punctuation, and substance) there could have been a
ceiling effect. Therefore individuals were only
given a narrow range in which to perform.
Future dependent measures could consist of a
series of paragraphs with more editing errors
(i.e., capitalization, spelling, overall appearance, punctuation, and substance) in which
students would have the opportunity to identify and correct a greater number of editing
errors.
The second limitation concerned the fact
that students’ skills in correcting editing errors were only appraised through passages
provided by the instructor. Due to time constraints, students did not generate their own
passages and correct errors within their own
work. It is important that future studies examine if students can generalize their editing
skills with their own written products.
Implications for Practice
Individuals who possess competent writing
and computer skills can effectively utilize components of word processing (e.g., revising and
editing via grammatical and spelling functions; adding substance to text; and improving
the overall appearance of text) while writers
that struggle with the basic components of
writing and who have limited computer skills
do not produce written products of equal
quality (Cochran-Smith, 1991). It is imperative that individuals with disabilities who continue to experience difficulty in editing their
written text beyond their K-12 schooling be
provided with strategy instruction.
Findings from this study indicated that
young adults with developmental disabilities
were able to acquire and apply the EDIT Strategy within a postsecondary setting. Given the
impact that one’s skill in written expression
has across one’s lifetime it is essential to iden-
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tify and investigate the efficacy of proofreading and revising strategies. While further investigation is needed the EDIT Strategy holds
promise as an effective instructional tool for
young adults with developmental disabilities.
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Abstract: Building foundational skills in the early years for the later development of self-determination in
adulthood for individuals with disabilities is important in the United States, but little research has been
conducted to examine whether these skills are as important in other countries. In this phenomenological study,
seven family interviews were conducted to understand how foundational skills for self-determination (choice
making, self-regulation, engagement) were perceived and promoted by families of young children with disabilities
in China. This study indicated that these skills were also valued in China. However, Chinese families
emphasized the need to develop these three skills in the context of an emphasis on dependence and obedience in
accordance with its collectivist culture. They used the popular Chinese parenting practice of guan to help their
children make choices, regulate themselves according to li, and engage in educational study, which is highly
valued in Chinese culture. These findings have important implications for interventionists in the United States
who are working with families from Chinese culture.
The development of self-determination in individuals with disabilities has been a research focus in the United States since the 1990’s. Selfdetermined behavior refers to “volitional actions
that enable one to act as the primary causal
agent in one’s life and to maintain or improve
one’s quality of life” (Wehmeyer, 2005, p. 117).
Thus far, studies from the field of special education (Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003; Wehmeyer
& Schwartz, 1997) have shown that self-determination plays an important role in enhancing the
quality of life for individuals with disabilities.
Self-determined young people were more likely
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to graduate from high school and able to attain
more positive outcomes, particularly in the areas
of employment, financial independence, and
independent living (Field & Hoffman, 2002;
Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003). Promoting self-determination is key for full inclusion to occur in
society (Lee & Wehmeyer, 2004).
Self-determination has roots and foundations
in the early years and extends over the entire life
span (Brown & Cohen, 1996; Erwin & Brown,
2003; Palmer, 2010; Wehmeyer & Palmer,
2000). Because the definition of self-determination infers that the individual is the “primary
causal agent” in his or her life (Wehmeyer,
2005), it is not developmentally appropriate to
consider that young, preschool-aged children
are fully self-determined (Palmer et al., 2013).
However, much attention has been focused on
the need to develop skills leading to self-determination in young children with disabilities because of the importance of self-determination as
a key component in the quality of life (Brotherson, Cook, Erwin, & Weigel, 2008; Brown &
Cohen, 1996; Palmer, 2010). We refer to those
skills serving as precursors, or foundations, of
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self-determination as foundational self-determination skills (Palmer et al., 2013).
Foundations for Self-Determination in Young
Children with Disabilities
Some of the skills and behavioral characteristics essential for self-determination emerge
and are demonstrated in the early years of
childhood (Brown & Cohen, 1996; Doll,
Sands, Wehmeyer, & Palmer, 1996; Palmer,
2010; Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2000). For example, newborns demonstrate the capacity for
indicating preferences by discriminating between various objects and people in the environment and display their preferences for
caregivers (Doll et al., 1996). The capacity to
display and communicate preference is one
essential aspect of making choices, an important component element of self-determination. For children aged 3 to 5 years, there are
specific, age-appropriate skills that serve as the
foundation for later development of self-determination for young children with disabilities (Summers, Brotherson, Palmer, Erwin, &
Maude, 2009).
The development of self-determination cannot be postponed until a child grows up (Abery & Zajac, 1996). Ongoing opportunities to
practice these skills should be provided to
children, which should contribute over time
to the development of self-determination
(Palmer, 2010). Erwin and colleagues (2009)
stated “simply growing older does not provide
all the needed opportunities to acquire the
abilities to make choices and decisions that
promote later self-determination” (Erwin,
Brotherson, Palmer, Cook, & Summers, 2009,
p. 28). The emergence of self-determination is
a developmental process involving both the
acquisition of skills and also integration
among these competencies (Abery & Zajac,
1996). Children learn the different components of self-determination in diverse environments (Doll et al., 1996) if they are provided
adequate opportunities in the early years.
There are many advantages to developing
self-determination during the early years: (a)
starting instruction at an early age allows sufficient time to develop competency; (b) significant adults can provide opportunities to support needed skills areas; (c) children have
time to practice and refine skills; and (d) start-
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ing early may prevent over-dependence, low
sense of self-efficacy, and external locus of
control (Abery & Zajac, 1996). Building a
solid foundation for self-determination may
make it easier for a child to become a selfdetermined adult (Wehmeyer & Palmer,
2000).
Making Choices, Self-Regulation, and
Engagement
The specific skills associated with making
choices, self-regulation, and engagement provide a base for the development of self-determination for an entire lifespan (Erwin &
Brown, 2003). Making choices is defined as “a
process of selecting between alternatives
based on individual preferences” (Wehmeyer,
1998, p. 14). Choice-making behaviors may
provide young children greater control of
their daily activities and routines (McCormick,
Jolivette, & Ridgley, 2003). This skill demonstrates the beginning of independence and
autonomous decision-making (McCormick et
al., 2003). According to Doll and colleagues
(1996), the development of choice-making capacity is an ongoing developmental process
involving several stages at different times
across the lifespan. It starts with the emergence of the capacity to indicate preferences
at infancy and extends throughout the lifespan. Doll and colleagues (1996) stated that,
once the capacity for identifying and communicating preferences was developed, the maturation of choice-making ability depends on
the child’s opportunities to make choices and
experience the consequences of those
choices. Therefore, children aged 3 to 5 years
should be intentionally provided with ongoing opportunities to acquire and develop the
choice-making skills essential to self-determined behavior. Providing opportunities to
make choices in early childhood is the beginning of a lifetime development of self-determination (Palmer, 2010).
Self-regulation involves a number of complex self-management skills, including selfmonitoring, self-instruction, self-evaluation,
self-reinforcement, goal setting, attainment
behaviors, problem solving, and self-observation (Agran, 1997). A self-determined person
is self-regulated (Wehmeyer, 1998), and the
development of this complex response system
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of self-regulation starts at infancy and extends
across the life span. One example of this is the
process through which children develop basic
self-regulation skills, including the ability to
regulate their arousal and physiological states
during infancy (Shogren & Turnbull, 2006).
For example, infants may suck their thumbs
after hearing a loud sound, indicating that
they are regulating their responses to the environment (Florez, 2011). Children learn
more complex self-regulation skills gradually
as they grow. Toddlers begin to inhibit responses and comply with wishes of adult caregivers (Florez, 2011). Later, typically at
around the age of four, children begin to
exhibit more complex forms of self-regulation, such as anticipating appropriate responses and modifying responses when circumstances are subtly different (Florez, 2011).
As children develop, their regulatory skills become more sophisticated (Blair & Diamond,
2008; Kopp 1982). However, the development
of self-regulation depends on the support
within the environment, especially during the
early years. Therefore, it is critical that children have opportunities to learn and practice
these skills (Florez, 2011).
Engagement refers to “the amount of time
children spend interacting with their environment in a developmentally and contextually
appropriate manner” (William & Casey, 2008,
p. 3). McWilliam and Casey (2008) discussed
the positive influence of engagement on children’s behaviors, including improved thinking, reasoning, and peer interaction. Engagement is one important factor of persistence
and is a component of self-determination
(Brown & Cohen, 1996). Engagement has
been shown to be promoted by the availability
of developmentally-appropriate activities and
materials across the life span (Almqvist, 2006).
Therefore, one of the most significant tasks to
enhance self-determination is to promote children’s active and meaningful engagement in
their world (Erwin & Brown, 2003).
The Role of Family and Culture in Developing
Foundations
The family plays a key role in nurturing and
supporting the development of self-determination in the early years, especially for young
children with disabilities. Brotherson and col-

leagues (2008) found that characteristics of
one’s family may influence how they support
and provide opportunities for young children
with disabilities to develop the foundational
skills of self-determination. Thus, the family is
likely the first and most influential environment in which these children can develop the
foundations for self-determination (Brotherson et al., 2008).
Many researchers and professionals in the
United States have come to understand the
value of foundations for self-determination in
young children with disabilities (Brotherson
et al., 2008; Erwin & Brown, 2003; Palmer,
2010). Models have been developed to promote these foundational elements (Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2000). However, limited information is available about how foundations
for self-determination appear outside the
United States. Although it is difficult to determine whether foundations are viewed the
same in other cultures, the foundations for
self-determination seem likely to differ. Since
research on self-determination suggests that
contextual factors influence the meaning of
self-determination, it would be important to
know how the foundations for self-determination are perceived in other cultures. Chinese
culture, with a five-thousand-year history, is
one of the oldest cultures in the world. Over
the course of thousands of years of development, Confucianism has become the dominant philosophy in this culture. According to
Confucianism, a person can only reach his or
her fullest development in the company of
other people (Larson, 2006), so it is important
for a person to behave properly in his or her
relations with others. These relations form a
social hierarchy, where each person has a specific place and exhibits certain roles related to
other people. Therefore, in contrast to the
mainstream American culture that emphasizes independence and individualism, Chinese culture puts more emphasis on interdependence, obedience, and collectivism. It is
difficult to determine whether foundations
are viewed in the same way within the Chinese
culture. It is hypothesized that the characteristics that individuals identify or observe about
foundations for self-determination may differ
in China.
The primary research question of this study
is, “How do Chinese families perceive and
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Table 1
Participant Family Demographics
Community

Urban

Family member Mother
Age range (yrs.) 30–34
Occupation
None
High
Education
School
Child’s Age
(yrs.)/Gender 4/M
Disability as
described by Language
Families
Delay

Urban

Urban

Urban

Mother
35–39
Teacher

Grandfather Mother
over 65
24–29
Retired
None

Rural

Rural

Rural

Father
24–29
Farmer

Mother
30–34
Farmer

Mother
35–39
Farmer

Bachelor Bachelor

Bachelor Elementary Middle School Middle School

8/M

5/M

3/F

4/M

6/M

3/M

Autism

CP

HI

CP

CP

HI

Notes:1 Pseudonyms used
CP ⫽ cerebral palsy; HI ⫽ hearing impairments

develop foundations for self-determination in
young children with disabilities?” The results
of this study can help researchers and practitioners understand foundations for self-determination in a diverse country such as China. It
can also help practitioners in the United
States to work more effectively with culturally
diverse families, specifically Chinese families,
in building foundations for self-determination.
Method
In this study, a phenomenological approach
was utilized in order to develop a better understanding of how foundations for self-determination were perceived and promoted by
family members of young children with disabilities in China (Merriam, 2002). A phenomenological study is an interpretive form of
research seeking to study a phenomenon perceived or experienced by individuals (Flood,
2010). The major purpose of phenomenology
is to examine individual experiences with respect to a phenomenon to understand the
true essence or nature of the phenomenon
(Creswell, 2013).
Participants
In this study, seven participants were chosen
using a snowball sampling technique (Glesne,
2006). A few participants with specific characteristics were chosen, and then more partici-
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pants were recruited with the help of these
initial few participants (Bloomberg & Volpe,
2008). This sampling strategy was needed because it was difficult to locate families in China
due to the existing negative cultural stigma
towards people with disabilities (Hu, 2010).
Families in China typically do not acknowledge the disability to others in their community or may even go to the extent of hiding the
individual with a disability from others. First,
contact was made with administrators of the
institutions that provided early childhood intervention to young children with disabilities
in China. With the administrators’ help, a few
participants were recruited and then additional participants were located using the
snowball sampling technique. In order to
meet criteria for participation in the study, the
families (a) identified having a child between
ages 3 to 8 years with a developmental disability, (b) stated a willingness to participate in an
interview, and (c) were willing to provide feedback on ideas that emerged from the interviews. Among the seven participant families,
there were five mothers, one father, and one
grandfather. Two participants were 24 –29
years old, two were 30 –34, two was 35–39, and
one was over 65. Each family had only one
child and the age of the children ranged from
3 to 8 years, with a mean age of 4.7 years.
Parents reported several types of disabilities
including cerebral palsy, autism, hearing impairments, and language delay. Table 1 presents a summary of the participating families.
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Data Collection
In phenomenological studies, in-depth interviews with participants often ask participants
two broad questions: What have you experienced in terms of the phenomenon? and
What contexts or situations have influenced
or affected your experiences of the phenomenon (Creswell, 2013)? In this study, semistructured, in-depth interviews were conducted with participant families.
The interview protocol used in this study
was based on a research study titled Building
Foundations for Self-Determination in Young
Children with Disabilities: Family-Professional
Partnerships (Summers et al., 2009) funded
by the Institute of Education Sciences of the
U.S. Department of Education. Based on the
interview questions and procedures used with
U.S. families, similar interview questions and
procedures were developed with some modifications made to conform to practices employed in the special education system in
China. All documents, including consent
forms, flyers, demographic information protocols, and interview protocols were prepared in
the Chinese Mandarin language.
In this study, the open-structured interviews
were comprised of initial or grand tour questions on four topics: (a) understanding the
classroom environment/family, (b) making
choices, (c) self-regulation and control, and
(d) engagement. Seven initial interviews were
conducted in 2010 and 2011. The senior author conducted the interviews in Mandarin in
a location chosen by the families; two were
conducted at home and five at school. The
interviews lasted from 45 to 60 minutes and
were audio-recorded. All seven initial interviews were transcribed verbatim into Mandarin. The major author translated three of
these interviews into English to conduct analysis with co-authors. A peer reviewer, fluent in
Mandarin and English, reviewed the three
English translations for accuracy. Three English interviews were coded as a team and initial
coding categories were developed with consensus. The last four Mandarin transcripts
were coded in English. Field notes were maintained to document modifications and accommodations during the interviews. A summary
sheet was completed following each interview
to capture the main points of the interview

and to identify emerging issues; this summary
was translated into English and used during
data analysis. Two follow-up interviews and
member checks were conducted with families
in 2011. These follow-up interviews were not
transcribed but were incorporated into coding categories from audio recordings
(Clausen, 2012). The family demographic information was collected through a survey at
the end of the interview. Each family received
monetary reimbursement in Chinese currency
equal to $25 USD.
Data Analysis
The data analysis in this study involved ongoing data collection, coding, memo writing,
bracketing, and completing summary sheets.
The analysis was conducted in three iterative
phases: open coding, focused coding, and
short integrative family case stories (Saldaña,
2009). Open coding, often called initial coding, breaks down qualitative data into meaningful parts, carefully examines them, and
compares them for similarities and differences (Creswell, 2013). In the open coding
phase, researchers used transcriptions, field
notes, and summary sheets. Initial open codes
included families’ understanding of foundational skills, child’s preference, choice opportunities, choice ranges, expression of emotion, regulation strategies, engagement
strategies, and engagement focus.
Open coding was followed by focused coding. The purpose of focused coding was to
search for the most significant initial codes
that made the most analytic sense (Charmaz,
2006). Using the a priori major categories of
making choices, self-regulation, and engagement emerged. Under each of these major
categories, two subcategories emerged – the
perceptions and practices of each. Finally,
family stories or short case stories were written
for each family to summarize the background
of the family and their experiences related to
the development of foundations for self-determination in young children with disabilities.
The family stories provided an understanding
of how each family perceived and practiced
choice making, self-regulation, and engagement, and an understanding of similarities
and differences across families.
Memo writing is a process of making mean-
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ing and shaping thoughts about the emerging
analysis as well as documenting the research
process (Esterberg, 2002; Saldaña, 2009). Two
types of memos were used in this study: procedural and analytic. Procedural memos focused on recording the process of creating,
including, or rejecting codes and categories;
analytic memos focused on the data and contained ideas about the meaning of the data
(Esterberg, 2002).

Trustworthiness
Three strategies were used in this study to
address trustworthiness: peer debriefing,
member checking, and reflectivity. Regular
peer debriefings were conducted during the
analysis of the data with other members of the
research team. They reviewed data and emergent themes and participated in consensus
building (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Member
checking was conducted with participants in
two major ways. First, the major author returned to China to interview additional participants and conduct follow-up interviews. The
primary focus of the member checking was to
discuss the analysis of their interviews. Second,
three families were contacted online and provided the results of the data analysis electronically. Two of these families expressed disagreement with the characterization of their
regulation strategy of “spanking” and noted
this difference during member checking.
There were no other salient disagreements
with the findings. To address reflectivity, a
research journal was maintained throughout
the study by the lead investigator to “reflect
critically on the self as researcher” (Merriam,
2002, p. 26).

Findings
The purpose of this research was to study how
Chinese families perceive and promote foundations of self-determination in young children with disabilities. Table 2 presents the
categories and the salient issues identified
through data analysis. The discussion of results begins with one short case story to help
in understanding one family’s experience and
is followed by discussion of the major findings.
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Case Story
Wang was the father of a 5-year-old son with
cerebral palsy who liked to go outside, chat,
and play with others. His family lived in a rural
area in southwest China. The family members
included Wang’s wife, his son, and Wang’s
parents. All family members were responsible
for the child’s caretaking. The father took the
major responsibility because his son could not
walk independently and needed to be carried.
Wang carried his son on his back every day to
the Disabled Person’s Federation (school/
center) to receive half-day instruction; he
stayed with his son during this time and carried him home again.
Wang believed that his son knew his own
preferences and interests quite well. Wang,
and other adults in the family, allowed the
child to make some choices (e.g., selecting
food or choosing clothes). He also believed
that adults should “guan” the child (i.e.,
should not let the child make every choice or
satisfy every choice made by the child), otherwise, the child did not learn “li” (what was
expected of him). Wang said that they tried
their best to support their child’s choices as
long as they thought they were good, reasonable, or related to learning or studying, such
as selecting books. Wang said they “guan” the
child’s choices regarding his educational studies (i.e., they did not let the child make any
choices regarding studies and the child had to
learn or study what the adult thought was
appropriate).
Wang understood the hardship his son was
experiencing due to his disabilities. He indicated that he had no choice, but “guan” the
child (i.e., force the child to overcome the
hardship) because if the child did not get
“rehabilitation” instruction and become “normal,” the primary school would not accept
him. If the child did not study now, he could
not make a living in the future. Wang recognized there would be a day when they would
not be able to take care of the child and he
would need to support himself.
Wang’s son often expressed his unhappiness and dissatisfaction through crying loudly
or throwing things. Wang said that these behaviors were totally unacceptable and the family was trying to “guan” his son (i.e., correct the
child’s behavior) to make the child under-
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Table 2
Major Categories and Salient Issues
Major Categories

Subcategories Salient issues

Making choices

Perceptions of Making Choices:
䡠 Families related making choices to child’s preferences, interest or hobby.
Families thought everyone knew how to make choices.
䡠 Families wanted their children to be able to make choices.
䡠 Families thought letting the child make every choice and satisfying all their
choices amounted to “spoiling”.
Practices of Making Choices:
䡠 Families had prerequisites to letting their children make choices:
reasonable and good choices in their parents’ eyes; children were
respectful to the parents’ decision; children were obedient to the parents;
no choices regarding education.
䡠 There was a continuum for families to provide chances to let their children
make choices: some families did not let or provide chances to make
choices; some families provided some chances such as food and clothes,
but no choices in education; some families let the children make all
choices or do whatever they wanted because they did not know how to
control the child and exert parental authority.
Perceptions of Self-Regulation:
䡠 Families valued regulating their child’s behavior.
Practices of Self-Regulation:
䡠 Families helped their children to internalize acceptable behaviors by
controlling or regulating their child’s behavior.
䡠 Families used different levels of strategies to regulate their children: ignore
(sometimes as the first or the last strategy); comfort or reason; punish or
threaten.
Perceptions of Engagement:
䡠 Families thought engagement meant taking part in activities such as playing
with others, getting rehabilitation training, learning, and studying.
Practices of Engagement:
䡠 Families highly valued engagement in learning and studying.
䡠 Families focused on helping their child engage in learning and studying by
using strategies similar to regulate their child.
䡠 Because of the bias against children with disabilities, families had to use
different strategies, such as asking their relative’s
children to play with their child, or helping their children to engage with
peers.

Self-regulation

Engagement

stand it was wrong to be disobedient to parents. Strategies that Wang found successful
were similar to the strategies he found effective in engaging the child in studies: reasoning, talking, coaxing, hitting, scaring, and ignoring. He said his son actually knew “li”. In
general, the child was very obedient and listened to adults.
Making Choices
Perception of Making Choices. Most families
spoke about their children’s preferences while

discussing making choices. One family stated
that letting the child make choices was
“mainly developing her interest[s] and hobb[ies].” Wang, the father of the child with
cerebral palsy, said that everyone who was conscious knew his preferences and knew how to
express the preferences:
As long as [he is] conscious, he is able to
make choices. . .[children] like our child
who is severe[ly disabled] are conscious,
you know. If he doesn’t want [something],
he will bury his head. [If he] wants [some-
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thing], he will raise his head, right? In terms
of [expressing preference], the expression
ways are different.
Most families reported that their children
were able to make choices, and they encouraged them to do so. Shu, the mother of a child
with language delay, stated she “definitely encourages” her son to make choices. Huang,
the grandfather of a child with cerebral palsy,
was against his son-in-law imposing his decisions on his grandson. He stated that the
child’s father “doesn’t know child development. . .at a certain stage, [the child] likes
certain things. . .[adults] cannot force [him].”
Families further discussed the consequences
of not letting their children make choices and
forcing their children to follow the adults’
decisions. Shu stated, “If you force [my child],
he will lose [his] temper. It has bad a influence on my child.”
All families reported their children knew
preferences and were able to express them in
different ways. Some families said that their
children pointed or looked at adults to indicate their choices or preferences. One child,
in particular, was able to advocate for himself
when making choices. Huang shared a story
about an argument between his grandson and
his father related to choice making:
Yesterday, [he] even argued with his father.
He blamed his father for four things. He
said, Dad, you do not speak, listen to me.
You do not let me play with water, [so] what
do you let me play with? You asked me to eat
beside the table, [but] I [do not] want to eat
beside the table. You do not let me put on
clothes myself. You do not let [me do it].
What can you say?”
Many family members reported that allowing children to make all choices or having
adults fulfill each choice determined by a
child was a form of “spoiling”. Family participants did identify prerequisites they had for
making choices. Yan, the mother of a child
with cerebral palsy, stated, “[It is] necessary to
make some rules. But you do not give him
whatever he wants.” She described one criterion: “If [my child is] obedient to adults, [we]
let him choose.” She further stated, “[We]
only give him what we think is good for him.
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[If] we think it is bad, [we] do not give it to
him.”
Practices Related to Making Choices. When
asked about how they allowed their children
to make choices in daily life, families shared a
range of responses – from those who provided
no opportunities to those who allowed all
choices. One family, who described their child
as “not obedient at all,” did not let their child
choose. In this family, it appeared that allowing or offering choices was a reward only for
the demonstration of good behavior. Yan said,
“He didn’t follow the adults at all. How can
you ask him to choose. . .if you let him
[choose], he [does] not listen. . .he plays all
the day. He is always naughty at home, doing
this or that. If you shout at him, he is still not
obedient.” Conversely, another family let their
child do whatever the child preferred to do,
apparently due to lack of knowledge on how
to “control” the child. Ding, the mother of a
child with hearing impairments, reported that
her son “did not listen to her at all”. She did
not know how to “guan” the child as a parent.
The child was “rather violent” if she did not
satisfy his request. She stated, “Mostly, I can
only watch him [and] accompany him in
play.”
The remaining families reported that they
could let their children make choices in some
aspects of their daily life, such as choosing
food and clothes. Families also supported
their children’s choices if they thought the
choices were “reasonable” or “good.” Wang
stated:
We [try] to satisfy his choices as long as we
think it is good for him. For example, he
likes writing, [so we] buy pencils. If he wants
to read books, then [we] buy books for him.
Families reported providing limited choices
in the area of education. Zhang stated,
“Mostly, [I] let him make choices and decisions. But [he] cannot choose [in terms of]
studying.” Some families described that it was
necessary to “force” their child to follow the
parents’ decisions in terms of studying and
learning activities instead of their children’s
preferred activities. Wang stated, “He doesn’t
like to practice writing words. You have to
force him.” Huang indicated that they imposed their decisions on their child, such as
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“[not] watch[ing] TV, read[ing] books, not
listen[ing] to music, or [going] outside to
look at the environment.”
Self-Regulation
Perceptions of Self-Regulation.
Huang, the
grandfather of a child with cerebral palsy,
shared his ideas about self-regulation: “[It is]
possible for normal children. [It is] impossible for [children with disabilities].” Most families described the situations in which their
child could not regulate himself or herself.
Wang, the father of the son with cerebral
palsy, described how his child behaved when
he felt angry or dissatisfied, such as “making
noise” or “throwing things.” Ding, the mother
of a child with hearing impairments, reported
that her son “hit” his peers during play. She
further said, “Sometimes, he cannot control
[himself] . . . he will scratch you, pull you, and
hit you. He is like this and is rather violent.”
Families reported these behaviors were not
“acceptable” and are detrimental for the child
as they “integrated” into society in the future.
Giving directives (e.g., scolding) were seen as
strategies to try to “correct” behaviors.
Practices Related to Self-Regulation.
When
asked about self-regulation, families said that
it was “quite rare” for children to regulate
their behaviors or emotions themselves. A
quote from Zhang represents what other families offered: “[The child] needs adults to
‘guan’ him.” The strategies identified by these
participants ranged from least to most intrusive. Families reported “ignoring” the behavior(s) first before trying other strategies.
Tang, the mother of a child with hearing impairments, stated, “Most of the time I use the
cold treatment, just ignore her.” Some families used “comforting” as an intervention strategy. Tang indicated that when her daughter
feels unhappy, cries, or loses her temper,
grandparents “will definitely. . .take [the
child] away immediately and then comfort.”
She further stated that the grandparents
would try to satisfy what the child wanted, such
as “buying ice cream” to help her calm down.
Zhang, the mother of a child with autism,
identified other strategies such as “hugging”
or “patting.” Zhang stated, “Sometimes [I]
hugged [him] for a while and told him, ‘Ok,
our baby doesn’t like it today,’ and so on. And

then touch him, pat his head, [and] touch his
back. In this way, [he] calms down.”
Some families reported using “talking,”
“reasoning,” or “coaxing” to help their children regulate behaviors. Wang, the father of
the son with cerebral palsy, reported that his
son often cried loudly while getting his “rehabilitation” education. He would “talk to” and
“reason” with him. He stated, “I often told him
in a low voice that it was shame for such a big
boy to cry in front of [his] teacher and classmates. Other people would laugh at him.” He
further stated, “Sometimes, I coaxed him and
promised to buy what he wanted, such as
cake.” Other families reported the use of
more punitive strategies including “spanking,”
“scaring,” and “threatening” if the child could
not be calmed by the former less instructive
strategies. Tang, the mother of a child with
hearing impairments, stated, “In China, it is
believed that a good man comes out of spanking.” Wang, the father of the son with cerebral
palsy, stated, “Most of the time, I reasoned
[with] him. If it doesn’t work, [I] spank him.
It was not a real spanking, just pretending to
scare him.”
Engagement
Perceptions of Engagement.
When families
talked about engagement, they referred to
“playing with others,” “doing exercises” (i.e.,
rehabilitation therapy or education), “taking
part in an activity,” or “focusing on studying.”
When asked what his child engaged in, Wang
stated, “eat[ing], ask[ing] him to do exercises
himself in daily life, tak[ing] part in activities
such as cutting papers, asking him to use scissors, asking him to cut things, [asking] him to
stand straight.” Zhang, the mother of a child
with autism, said that she “often took [her
child] shopping” or “playing with children.”
Often, families focused their discussion on
engagement in terms of studying and rehabilitation therapy and education, such as “sitting
down to practice writing words,” “reading
books,” or “doing exercises.”
Practices Related to Engagement. Families adopted similar strategies for engagement as
they did when promoting self-regulation (e.g.,
reasoning, coaxing, or using reinforcement).
Wang stated: “[If] you ask [the child] to write,
[he] will lose [his] temper. You have to coax
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[the child].” Intervention strategies such as
forcing, spanking, or threatening were used
when other strategies were ineffective. Family
members reported using high interest activities as a means to reinforce engagement in
more difficult activities (i.e., studying). Although it was hard to find peers to play with
their child, some families tried to help their
child engage with others. Wang often carried
his son with cerebral palsy on his back
throughout the neighborhood to ask his relatives to play with his son. Zhang often took her
son with autism to the shopping center, swimming pool, or playground so he could interact
with others. Due to the negative stigma associated with children with disabilities, families
reported the use of different strategies when
promoting engagement with peers. For example, Zhang, the mother of a child with autism,
found it hard to find peers to play with her
son. Zhang encouraged her relatives’ children
to enter into play with him. Wang also encouraged children from his relative’s families to
play with his son because of few opportunities
from other children. Ding, the mother of a
child with hearing impairments, would accompany her child when playing with her sisters’
children because her son often ended up
fighting with them.
Discussion
The current literature in the United States
proposes that the skills of self-determination
in early childhood, specifically making choices
and self-regulation, are foundations for future
development of a self-determined individual
in adolescence and adulthood (Brotherson et
al., 2008; Erwin & Brown, 2003; Palmer,
2010). This study employed a qualitative research design to explore how three particular
foundational skills were perceived and promoted by families of young children with disabilities in China. Results showed that families
in China valued these foundational skills.
They wanted their children to be able to make
choices. Engagement in learning and studying
were priorities for these participants. Families
of these young children with disabilities in
China seemed to promote the development of
these foundational skills differently from their
counterparts in the United States. Here, families may address the development of these
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skills from the internal perspective of the children. They may focus on motivating the
child’s internal needs to develop these skills,
with an eye towards individualism, independence, freedom, self-expression, and uniqueness. Families of children with disabilities in
China may approach the development of
these skills from the external perspective of
the children. They may focus on the importance of dependence and obedience, so that it
is more likely for the child to adopt group
values and comply with authorities (Bond,
1991). These differences in the promotion
and development of foundational skills are
strongly related to cultural differences between the United States and China.
As stated by Wu (1996), the way that families rear their children and how children learn
to become acceptable members of a society
may be the most persistent part of a culture.
Chinese parenting is situated in and influenced by Chinese culture. China has a fivethousand year history during which it has developed its own ideas about the concept of a
child, the meaning of childhood, and the role
of family in the child’s development (Wu,
1996). In recent decades, especially after China’s Reform and Opening Policy in 1978,
Western culture has been influencing Chinese
culture, including how Chinese individuals
parent. The actions of Chinese people are still
driven by traditional Chinese philosophies
like Confucianism, Taoism, and Buddhism.
Confucianism continues as the dominant philosophy and has a very strong influence on the
psychology and behavior of Chinese people
(Zhang & Geoff, 2008). The essence of Confucianism is the system of hierarchical authority involving five basic relationships: those between ruler and subject, father and son,
husband and wife, elder and younger brother,
and friend and friend (Gao, 2010). All these
relationships, except that between friend and
friend, involve the authority of one party over
the other. Larson (2006) stated:
Power and the right to rule belong to superiors over subordinates; that is, to older people over younger people, to men over
women. Each person has to give obedience
and respect to “superiors”; the subject to his
ruler, the wife to her husband, the son to
his parents, and the younger brother to the
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elder brother. The “superior,” however,
owes loving responsibility to the “inferior”.
According to Confucianism, each party has a
specific place in society, has a fixed role, and
should accordingly act upon that role in a
proper way prescribed by rules of correct behavior (li) (Gao, 2010). The concept of li
refers to “propriety, moral rules of proper
behavior, and good manners” (Gao, 2010, p.
35). It is the role rather than the self that determines an individual’s behavior (Gao,
1998). Personal choices are based in prescribed roles (Gao, 1998). For instance, not
everyone is entitled to make all choices or
decisions in the Chinese culture. Persons only
“voice their opinion when they are recognized,” a status often derived from a position
of power (Gao, 1998). Individuals at higher
hierarchy have the right to deny choices or
decisions made by ones at lower hierarchy if
they do not like them. It is thought to be a
responsible behavior. In Chinese families, parents have authority over the child, so making
choices or decisions is reserved for the parents. Parents have the authority to accept or
reject their child’s choices or decisions. Children are supposed to “take in what their parents say” instead of voicing their own opinions
(Gao, 1998, p. 172). This may explain why
Chinese families in this study provided limited
opportunities to let their children make
choices.
Li is also “a form of control over unrestrained expression of human desires” (Gao,
2010, p. 35). It calls for governing one’s actions to subdue personal emotion and seek
harmony with the social hierarchy (Gao,
2010). To some extent, li may be regarded as
another form of self-regulation. It requires
that an individual regulate his or her own
behaviors so that he or she can “act in accordance with external expectations or social
norms” rather than “act in accordance with
internal wishes” (Gao, 2010, p. 42). An individual does not become an acceptable human
being by birth alone, deliberate efforts to be
educated are to be provided (Wu, 1996). Under the influence of these views, Chinese parents believe that it is their moral responsibility
to teach their children to adhere to socially
desirable and culturally-approved behaviors
(Chao, 1993). According to Confucianism, a

child’s learning process begins with the family
during early childhood as they “lay the foundation for the child to become a future adult
of proper manner” (Wu, 1996, p. 154). Children are expected to act on their parents’
commands and accept social obligations with
a relative lack of emphasis on independence,
assertiveness, and creativity (Wu, 1996).
Chinese parents use a typical parenting
practice of guan, which is often perceived as
“authoritarian” by western researchers. However, guan has a distinctive meaning that is not
included in the authoritarian concept (Chao,
1993, p. 3). The term “authoritarian” often
evokes associations such as “parental hostility,” “militaristic,” “regimented,” or “strict”,
which are interpreted as negative attributes in
the United States (Chao, 1993, p. 14). Yet,
guan describes the responsibility endorsed by
parents in rearing their child (Wang & Chang,
2010). In Chinese culture, guan is a broad
concept that refers to “a stricter or more rigorous” parenting, or teaching full of care and
love from the parents to make their child
become an acceptable member of society, and
it is regarded as very positive (Chao, 1993, p.
14). Families directly teach, model, interfere,
and control their children to help them become a good member of Chinese culture.
The Chinese parenting practice of guan
helps explain why these participant families of
young children with disabilities in China
spoke more about their strategies to regulate
their children. In contrast to individualistic
cultures in which behavior is mainly regulated
by individual likes, dislikes, or cost-benefit
analysis, in collectivist culture behavior is regulated largely by social norms. Chinese families may want their children to internalize that
they should “regulate” or “guan” themselves
according to li. Parents may help their children to develop such self-regulation skills by
demonstrating through direct regulation of
the child in the early years. Parent-regulation
in early years may be a necessary step to selfregulation in children. In short, these participant families put more emphasis on how to
become self-regulated from the external instead of the internal perspective of the child.
Families in this study also used guan to help
their children engage, especially in learning
and studying. Chinese culture is known for its
emphasis on academics (Hau & Salili, 1996).
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In Chinese culture, education is regarded as
the most effective avenue to social and economic advancement, as well as for improvement of the person (Wu, 1996). Education is
believed to be important because it is a ladder
in the social hierarchy (Hau & Salili, 1996).
Therefore, families place great emphasis on
the child’s education. Professionals, especially
teachers, are highly respected and regarded as
authorities. In a collectivist culture, children’s
educational attainment is not only reflective
of the child, but the whole family as well. In
Chinese culture, children are often taught
that “all jobs are low in status, except to study,
which is the highest [job] (wan ban jie xia, wei
you du shu gao)” (Hau & Salili, 1996, p. 128).
Such views could be one of the reasons why
these family members did not let their children make choices related to academics and
put a high emphasis on engagement in studying, so much so that young children may be
forced to study.
In Chinese culture, engagement with people, especially peers, is regarded as equally
important to the healthy development of a
child. Connecting with others or building relationships is especially necessary in collectivism. However, people with disabilities have the
lowest social status in the hierarchy system
(Deng, Poon-Brayer & Farnsworth, 2001). Disability is still widely regarded as a result of
punishment for evil things conducted by the
previous generation (Deng, et al., 2001). Due
to the cultural stigma against people with disabilities in China, children with disabilities are
still rejected by their peers. Families in this
study also had to guan their child’s engagement with others especially with peers. This
study showed that some families had to guan
intentionally to create opportunities for engagement with peers by encouraging their relatives’ children to play with their children.
Some families in this study bravely went out of
their home and actively sought to or created
opportunities for their children to engage
with peers. In short, guan and li are two key
concepts in this study and assist our understanding of families of young children with
disabilities and their perceptions and promotion in the development of foundational skills
of self-determination. To make sure their children will become acceptable members of society, families of children with disabilities per-
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form their loving responsibility to guan their
children.
Limitations
China is a vast country with a massive population. The reader, therefore, is cautioned to
interpret these results given this factor. The
results found here may not be representative
of all families of young children with disabilities from across China. Although a qualitative
research design does not aim to generalize the
findings, variations in families in this study
tried to provide a better description of families of young children with disabilities in
China. Future directions for this research include a more expansive design that addresses
diversity of geographic locations, economic
backgrounds, and possibly including observational data and an increase in the number of
interviews. Finally, prolonged engagement
with families across longer time periods would
promote a better understanding of the complex issues regarding each family’s experience
in early childhood intervention and the development of foundations for self-determination
in their young children with disabilities. Prolonged engagement would give an opportunity to develop greater rapport with families
and to gather more in-depth information regarding services and supports that families
should receive. Despite the limitations of this
study, this exploratory research provides an
initial understanding on the development of
foundations for self-determination in a culture other than mainstream American culture
and contributes to a better understanding of
these skills by diverse cultures. It also has implications for practitioners in the United
States who are working with families from
China who have children with disabilities.
Summary
This study shows that foundational skills of
self-determination are also valued in China.
However, compared to the individualistic culture in the United States that stresses independence, individual choices, self-expression, and
uniqueness, Chinese collectivist culture puts
more emphasis on obedience and dependence so children can behave according to li.
Families of young children with disabilities in
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China promoted the development of foundational skills of self-determination differently
from their counterparts in the United States.
Chinese families used the popular Chinese
parenting practice of guan to help their children make choices, regulate themselves, and
engage in a proper way that fits into the Chinese culture.
It is critical for practitioners to understand
how the practices of families from Chinese
culture can be different from those of families
in the United States. It is especially important
for practitioners who want to build partnerships with families from Chinese culture.
Their parenting style is governed by a strong
emphasis placed by the families on the importance of education and the concepts of guan
and li. Without proper understanding of guan,
practitioners may think that families from Chinese culture direct, govern, control, interfere,
or restrict their children too much. With
proper understanding of Chinese culture and
its influence on families, practitioners can
build more efficient and effective partnerships with families.
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